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S U M M A R Y
The strongly biennial bearing characteristic shown by many bitter­
sweet cider apple cultivars. is demonstrated, and problems associated with 
this are discussed. Recent literature concerning factors associated with 
apple flower bud production and biennial bearing, and methods of control, 
is reviewed.
Experimental investigations have examined a number of the latter for 
effectiveness and suitability in the context of current cider apple 
orcharding. Two methods involving low cost chemical sprays appear most 
promising, and may be combined for increased effect. Whilst either may 
be applied overall to whole trees to partially reduce fruit set, practical 
advantages are suggested for a system of part-tree cropping. One method 
consists of a single application of 1-NAA within 14 days of petal fall in 
the on-year to the lower branches of the trees, aiming to reduce fruit 
set on that portion to a very low level. Spray additions which improve 
results are described. The other method involves two applications of 
bromacil applied prior to flower induction in the off-year, which reduces 
the number of flower clusters in the ensuing on-year. Both methods have 
given satisfactory indications in first experiments using fully commercial 
application methods, and have been costed.
Differences between some cultivars which affect the responses to and 
the success of treatments are discussed. Trees in poor health, showing 
low vigour and/or lacking minimal pruning are unlikely to respond satis­
factorily. Some evidence of increased yields following the control of 
biennial bearing has been obtained, and in no case has cropping been 
reduced by satisfactory treatments on suitable trees. Indications con­
cerning the balance between growth and cropping, the roles of plant growth 
substances, and the cause of biennial bearing on the experimental trees 
are discussed.
"our Gennet Moyles are commonly found in hedges or in our worst soil^ 
most commonly in Irchenfield^ or taj)ards Wales^ where the land is some­
what dry and shallow» This fruit is nice and apt to be discouraged by 
blasts^ and we do ordinarily expect a failing of them every other year. 
But this fruit makes the best Cyder in my judgement^ and such as I do 
prefer before the much commended Redstreak d. "
Dr J. Beale, 1656, Herefordshire Orchards
1. INTRODUCTION
The strongly biennial bearing habits of most cider apple cultivars 
has long been recognised, and for the most part accepted in traditional 
cider apple orcharding. Such orchards (see Fig.l(i)a) served two 
purposes and when the trees carried no crop, the grass was still 
available to stock. Very little had changed in production techniques in 
several hundred years, and the application of fertilisers or sprays to 
control pests and diseases was not generally adopted. It seems most 
probable that the selection of cultivars which would succeed in this 
environment was made on their ability to produce blossom which would set 
well despite the relatively low nitrogen status (Williams, 1963) and 
other disadvantages. Cropping was not heavy, and whilst early Long 
Ashton trials sought to encourage better husbandry techniques to improve 
yields, no comment was made by Savidge (1947) on the strongly biennial 
pattern demonstrated by most of the cultivars. The author has analysed 
the results of one of the earlier bush orchard cultivar trials on seedling 
rootstocks planted at Kings Acre, Hereford, in 1956-57. This contained 
many of the most promising cultivars, and from such trials most of the 
dozen or so now represented in modern orchards have been selected. These 
trees were grown in arable conditions, received fertiliser and some 
sprays, and were initially hard pruned. The mean data for crop and
' ' f  '.'-Y
Fig.l(i)a
Mature Tremlett’s 
Bitter trees in a 
traditional standard 






5 year old Tremlett’s Bitter on M 9 
rootstock showing biennial flowering
Fig.l(i)c (right)
5 year old Tremlett’s Bitter on MM 106 
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From Wragg & Rendell (.1977)
5"î*’B ’ and ’I’ have been calculated for the entire recorded period from 
the first crop and are shown for the twenty highest cropping cultivars 
in Table la. It is apparent that cropping, although light by modern 
standards, is negatively correlated with intensity of biennial bearing.
Many cider cultivars flower relatively late, and so tend to avoid 
frost damage to blossom, but climatic factors, as reviewed by Singh 
(1948a) , appear to result in most orchards eventually cropping syn­
chronously. Fig.l(ii), taken from Wragg and Rendell (1977), and 
derived from MAFF statistics, shows the harvested yields of cider apples 
for England and Wales between 1947 and 1974, As they point out, the 
fruit harvested may not necessarily represent the amount available, and 
there is good reason to suggest that a sharp reduction in price in 
1949-50, which started to improve a few years later, limited the amount 
of fruit harvested at that time. Such data include the effects of 
economic factors, but the fluctuation is marked, and this represents 
all west country cider orcharding. The average yield between 1947 and 
1965 was under 5 tonnes per hectare, and Williams (1966) drew attention 
to the combination of declining acreage and falling yield, as indicated 
by the trend line in Fig.l(ii). There was also evidence that the 
availability of imported French cider apples, which were supplementing 
the home supply, would shortly be considerably reduced. Bittersweet 
cider apples were required to supply flavour components not found in 
table fruit, but considered essential to west country cider. These 
facts prompted the major cider manufacturers to commence or encourage 
the planting of new cider apple orchards, there now being some 2 0 0 0
hectares mostly under fifteen years old. It was apparent that modern
This method of measuring biennial bearing is reviewed in 2.2
6table apple production methods were giving much higher yields, and that 
these would hasten the onset of cropping compared with planting standard 
trees.
In planning the new cider apple orchards many of these techniques 
were adopted, including the use of virus-free propagating material and 
clonal rootstocks, chiefly MM 106, which with higher density planting 
would promote earlier and heavier cropping. Rectangular planting 
patterns were used to allow centre leader tree training to produce 
"hedgerows", and it was intended to apply fertilisers and a minimal 
spray programme to maximise yields. Selection of cultivars was made on 
the bases of juice character, mainly for the bittersweet flavour, and 
pomological factors, particularly disease resistance, but attention was 
paid to flowering and harvesting time. Some cultivars were rejected 
because of very small fruit size, but few cider cultivars produced large 
apples on mature trees. Generally it was not possible to select cultivars 
for annual cropping, as few had shown this in Long Ashton trials, but 
cv. Michelin was an exception, and cv. Dabinett was better than most (see 
Table la). Both these cultivars have proved only relatively less 
biennial in cropping, this tending to fluctuate considerably, particu­
larly when attention has not been paid to pruning, but unlike most other 
cultivars, they tend to produce some blossom and fruit annually. It 
was desirable to spread the harvesting season, and a few early maturing 
cultivars were selected, including cvs Reine des Hâtives and Nehou, 
but these were known to produce small fruits and the area planted was 
limited.
It was anticipated that the better husbandry planned would reduce 
the tendency to biennial cropping. Table lb, derived from one of the 
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8Roseraaunde E.H.F., Herefordshire, shows that despite a good soil 
(Class I) and a level of pruning and other culture at least equivalent 
to commercial practice, the tendency to biennial bearing has established. 
An ADAS head thinning trial commenced in 1976 on these trees has not 
affected the biennial pattern, at least so far. The tendency to reduced 
yields with increased biennial intensity is again evident, and variation 
in tree size tends to mask the extent of this, Dabinett being the 
smallest and Bulmer*s Norman the largest trees, and the former have 
not filled the space available to them. In many commercial orchards, 
where soil conditions and growth have been poorer, and husbandry has 
been limited by a low staffing ratio, the onset of biennial cropping has 
frequently come at an earlier age, and once established it has not been 
controlled. Fig.l(i)b demonstrates 5-year old cv. Tremlett's Bitter on 
M 9 stock flowering biennially, and Fig.l(i)c shows the same cultivar 
at the same age on MM 106 carrying an on-year crop.
There are several reasons for wishing to control biennial bearing, 
but the result in terms of productivity has frequently been the same, 
higher yields. Wilcox (1944) found that all correlations between biennial 
bearing and both total and profitable yields were negative and highly 
significant. He considered this the most important finding of his study 
of factors affecting yields in the major apple producing area of British 
Columbia. It is more correct to look upon biennial bearing as reducing 
yields which might be obtained if the trees bore annually, than to regard 
controlling it as increasing them, as shown by Wilcox's study, and 
indicated by the apparent negative correlation between yield and intensity 
'1' of biennial bearing for the cider cultivars in Tables la and lb. 
Nevertheless, when the norm for a set of trees is biennial cropping the 
result of controlling it is an apparent increase in cropping level. This
9has recently been reported by Davison (1966) and by Parry (1974), who 
obtained gross increases of 25-45% in annual average crop by the half­
tree cropping method of control on the dessert apple cv. Laxton’s 
Superb, which has a strong tendency to biennial bearing. There are 
many similar increases recorded in the literature. This would be of 
greater importance to cider apple production than the increased fruit 
size obtained by such control, put forward by both of the above and by 
Williams and Edgerton (1975) as a major benefit for table apple 
producers. Cider apple harvesting costs could be reduced if the crop con­
sisted of fewer and larger fruits, certainly where hand harvesting is 
practised. The tendency for many of the orchards of a farm or in a 
region to crop in the same year makes harvesting excessively arduous in 
the cropping year, both for persons involved and harvesting machinery, 
and additional labour for harvesting becomes more difficult to obtain 
in such years.
Williams and Edgerton (1975) also drew attention to the advantages 
both to producer and consumer of consistent annual bearing. Cider apple 
growers would benefit by a more regular and hopefully increased income, 
whilst the manufacturers might reduce costs incurred in storage and 
processing surplus juice in the cropping year to bolster the reduced 
supplies in the next. Growing cider apples would appear a more 
attractive proposition if more regular returns were assured. Invest­
ment in harvesting and other equipment might appear more attractive and 
improved standards of husbandry might be promoted, to the advantage of 
the trees, the growers and the manufacturers. In order to avoid the 
problems associated with biennial cropping and irregular returns, some 
40% of recent plantings have been of the cvs Michelin and Dabinett, the 
most annual bearing cider apple cultivars. Michelin is not a high quality
10
cider apple, has been described as a "filler", and contains little of 
the phenolic compounds which are the flavour constituents the manufacturers 
most require from true cider apples. In Herefordshire, as young trees in 
recent plantings, this cultivar has also shown itself to be highly 
susceptible to apple mildew, and some four to six sprays each year have 
been found necessary to control this, whilst other cultivars are main­
tained in healthy condition with two or three spray applications. The 
remainder of the important cultivars, a number being indicated in Table 
la, are all extremely biennial. This may result in pollination problems 
and promote more biennial cropping in the two more regular cultivars, 
although they are frequently planted together to avoid this. Whilst 
the risk of loss due to frost is relatively less than in earlier flowering 
table apple orchards, if this should occur in a cropping year, the 
grower may get little return until three years after the previous crop.
The work related here concerning the attempt to control biennial 
cropping has been carried out under the sponsorship of Messrs HP Bulmer 
Limited. The terms of the studentship at Long Ashton were to study a 
number of practical horticultural aspects which might benefit the young 
cider orchards, but the control of biennial bearing was not amongst 
them. The nature of such work necessitates protracted investigation and 
study, and in five years only a start has been made, especially as 
Williams and Edgerton (1975) reported that each cultivar reacts differ­
ently to thinning treatments, and evidence of this has been obtained 
in this study. • R.R. Williams foresaw the need for this work before the 
manufacturers and encouraged the author to undertake it, but they have 
accepted this, been helpful and become enthusiastic. The main way to 
do this appeared to be through the use of chemical thinners (Williams 
and Edgerton, 1975) and this was the area chiefly studied. In any one
11
year the number of experiments which could be carried out was limited 
by the short time over which such treatments could be expected to be 
successful in promoting return bloom, as reported by Edgerton and 
Williams (1975) and many previous workers. Other commitments did not 
permit related biochemical studies. There have been practical diffi­
culties associated with the work. As there were no suitable cider 
apple trees at Long Ashton, the work has largely been done in HP Bulmer 
Limited's orchards in Herefordshire. This has limited the opportunities 
for continuous observation. Lack of detailed knowledge of sites and 
tree histories has been overcome to some extent by doing most work at 
a single farm, so that at least some sort of visual impression of tree 
health and growth has been accumulated, and areas of trees felt unsuitable 
have been avoided there. Initial experiments on large trees could not 
be adequately recorded, and required much time and effort for relatively 
few treatments. The decision to use young trees in 1976 allowed whole 
tree study to be started. The objective of this work may be stated simply 
as to determine the possibility of evolving a cost-effective, reliable 
and practical technique to control the biennial bearing of cider apple 
cultivars by chemical spray treatments. In experimenting to achieve 
this aim it is clear that some consideration to the causes of biennial 
bearing must be given. Since the experimental programme has covered 
five years, and much concurrent work elsewhere has appeared, for the 




Biennial bearing is the tendency of some perennial fruit plants to 
produce light and heavy crops in alternate years. In apples, as in a 
number of other crops, biennial bearing results from reduced production 
of flower buds during the heavy crop year, so that there are few or 
no flowers in the following spring. It should not be confused with 
light cropping resulting from the failure of flowers to set fruits.
The light crop year, when in extreme cases no blossom is carried, is 
termed the off-year, and the heavy crop year the on-year. Biennial 
bearing has been known in apple from early times (e.g. Beale, 1656) 
and affects apple and other fruits in many parts of the world. Biennial 
bearing has also been recorded in pear, plum, citrus, coffee, olive, 
mango, date, pecan and pistachio, and probably in other species.
Whereas in apple and a number of other fruits the developing fruits 
prevent flowers being formed. Crane (1971) has reported that in 
pistachio, flowers are initiated in April to open the following year, 
but absciss during the summer as the heavy crop matures. Westwood 
(1978) has reported that in pecan, female flowers are initiated in 
early spring just before anthesis, so there are no nuts developing at 
the time initiation is suppressed. In some other tree species there 
is a tendency to periodic cropping, for example, in beech and oak seed 
production occurs irregularly, and hawthorns may show biennial bearing. 
This behaviour has also been observed in other forest trees, including 
some conifers (Jackson and Sweet, 1972).
The widespread nature of biennial or irregular bearing suggests 
that it may be the norm, and annual cropping unusual. Certainly in
13
apple, whilst the tendency to biennialism varies between cultivars, 
there are far more which show irregular bearing to some degree than 
which are completely regular in cropping, e.g. see Hoblyn et at (1936), 
Abbott et dl (1980). The range of table apple cultivars in commercial 
orcharding has been reduced to avoid biennial cultivars, but this has 
not eliminated the problem. The now dominant cultivar Cox's Orange 
Pippin can become decidedly biennial in cropping following spring 
frost damage.
2.2 THE MEASUREMENT OF BIENNIAL BEARING
The standard procedure for expressing the tendency to biennial 
bearing was introduced by Hoblyn et dl (1936). 'B ' shows how regularly
the tree(s) behave biennially or annually, maximum being 1 0 0 , totally 
biennial behaviour. 'I' shows the intensity of crop fluctuation and 
is calculated:
j _ difference between successive yields 
sum of successive yields
Very regular bearing has a value near to the minimum 0, and strongly 
biennial near the maximum I. The data used arebest derived from 
flower counts, then fruit counts and finally crop weights, as increased 
set on lightly blossoming trees, and reduced fruit size on heavily 
oversetting trees will each reduce the precision of the assessment. 
Pearce and Dobersek-Urbane (1967) examined the two measures and found 
that 'B' was not statistically satisfactory, but that 'I' was as good 
for most purposes as other measures which they suggested, and it could 
be used either with 'B', or alone.
2.3 EXPLANATIONS OF BIENNIAL BEARING
There are two major theories to account for the absence of flower 
initiation in the bearing year in biennial bearing. The first is that
14
competition for metabolites by a heavy crop reduces the supply to 
developing buds, and so restricts flower production, e.g. see Shoemaker 
and Teskey (1959). This theory has been modified by some as more has 
become known of plant hormones. Seeds in developing apple fruits have 
been found to be major sources of auxins and gibberellins (Luckwill,
1948; Luckwill et al, 1969). Chan and Cain (1967) found seeded fruits 
considerably more inhibitory to flower initiation on fruiting spurs 
than unseeded fruits on a cultivar capable of carrying either. There 
is good evidence for hormone directed mobilisation and translocation 
of nutrients, particularly by auxins (Peel, 1974), and gibberellins 
have been found to augment the mobilising effects of auxin (Seth and 
Wareing, 1967). Kuraishi and Muir (1962) reported that gibberellin 
could increase the output of auxin from young fruits and stem apices.
The modification of the first theory is that by controlling partition 
and supply of metabolites the effect of seed hormones is indirect in 
controlling flower initiation. An example of such a theory is the 
nutrient diversion hypothesis, as explained by. Sachs (1977).
The second theory is that the seed hormones, by altering the 
hormone balance, interfere directly with flower bud production (Luckwill, 
1970). The effects of the seed hormones have to be set against the 
background of other factors, including hormones, deriving from else­
where in the plant which affect flower initiation. There is still 
room for argument and discussion on many details, and no final answer 
has yet emerged. Rarely can the effects of seed hormones on fruit set 
be separated from those on flower initiation, and an important part of 
the evidence in apple is based on the paper of Chan and Cain (1967), 
which is often quoted but perhaps not sufficiently often re-read.
The ensuing review attempts to deal with the factors involved both
15
in flower initiation and biennial bearing, since it is virtually 
impossible to separate them.
2.4 MORPHOLOGICAL STUDIES OF FRUIT BUD FORMATION
Abbott (1970, 1974) described flower bud morphogenesis, and 
Fulford (1965a, 1966a,b,c) made a detailed study of factors affecting 
the process. Abbott (1970) reported that apple flower buds consist 
of bud scales, usually nine, three transition leaves, six true leaves 
and three bracts. The exact composition varies between cultivars, but 
for each cultivar there is a fairly standard number of nodes which must 
form before flower induction, indicated by the doming of the apical 
meristem prior to the formation of flower primordia, can occur. There 
does not appear to be any correlation between the number of nodes which 
must form and tendencies to biennial bearing. The flower bud is 
usually terminal on a shoot and can be considered as the continuation 
of the axis after extension growth has ceased. In apple spurs, growth 
tends to be very limited, the axis extending only a short distance and 
producing the leaf rosette. However, on lateral or leader growths 
much vegetative growth may occur before the formation of the terminal 
bud. This would appear to support the observation by Swarbrick (1928) 
that the earlier shoots ceased extension growth in summer, the higher 
was the percentage of blossoming in the following year.
If the rate of node production within the bud is adequate, so that 
the necessary complement is formed before growing conditions become 
unfavourable, induction can occur, and ultimately a flower primordium 
forms at the apex of the meristem, thus terminating the axis, and 
further flowers form in the axils of the bracts and upper leaves. If 
the rate is too low, the apex does not become domed and remains vegetative, 
Fulford (1965,a) suggested that the rate of production of the primordia
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is controlled by the younger leaf primordia in the bud, which may 
themselves be controlled by factors in the leaves subtending the bud.
He found that on non-fruit bearing trees the rate of production was 
similar in seasons with very different weather patterns. The presence 
of fruit resulted in longer intervals between node formation in two 
biennial cultivars, but did not do so in the annual cv. Sunset (Fulford, 
1966c). The change to reproductive development, induction, occurred 
after several bud scales of the terminal bud had formed (Fulford, 1966a), 
but there was no evidence of a critical leaf area or minimal number of 
leaves required on the spur prior to induction (Fulford, 1966b), although 
other reports (Haller and Magness, 1933; Minnis, 1970) have suggested 
that there may be. Schumacher (1962) using the cv. Glockenapfel found 
flower bud formation was promoted by the presence of leaves but depressed 
by the presence of fruits and calculated minimum leaf:fruit ratios 
permitting differentiation to occur. These ranged from about 3:1 at 
petal fall up to 35:1 at the end of the June drop. Fulford (1966c) 
found the presence of fruit appeared to inhibit the growth and expansion 
of the older primordia of the bud by forming bud scales earlier, 
suggesting, particularly on biennial cultivars, that competition was 
involved and suggested that the effect was controlled by hormones.
Abbott (1970) reported that when flower induction occurred late 
in the season, the form of the blossom cluster the following spring was 
affected, and the ability of the flowers to set fruits was reduced, but 
early induction gave flowers which set well. Abbott (1974) reported 
the dates of- cessation of vegetative growth and the time of induction 
for several cultivars, and demonstrated that induction should not be 
expected prior to mid-August. Singh (1948a) reviewed earlier reports 
that indicated induction occurring from mid-June. Gibbs and Swarbrick
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(1930) concluded that there was considerable variation in the time of 
induction depending on climatic conditions, tree age, rootstock, 
cultivar, cultural conditions and pruning treatment. Abbott (1974) 
suggested that modern orcharding techniques with younger trees, 
receiving more pruning and continuing vegetative growth later, may 
account for the difference. Buban and Simon (1978 and pers. comm.) 
have reported recently that on mature off-year biennially cropping 
Jonathan trees on M 4 rootstock the first inflorescence priraordia were 
visible in 40% of buds examined on 18 June, this being earlier than 
in more annual cropping trees. However, Fulga (1967) suggested that 
flower initiation in annual bearing cultivars began immediately after 
shoot growth ceased, whereas there was a delay of 3-5 weeks before 
biennial cultivars initiated flowers. There is a concept developed 
by French workers of distinct zones of reproductive and vegetative 
development in different regions of the apical meristem (Jackson and 
Sweet, 1972). This concept is not generally accepted, but is 
contained in the theory of Sachs (1977) and in the study by Buban 
and Simon (1978) ..
The further differentiation of flowers may occur immediately and 
quickly after induction or later and be prolonged (Luckwill, 1975).
The author has observed the development of secondary flower clusters 
from axillary buds on spurs of an on-year cider apple cultivar 
after destruction of the primary buds soon after bud break. This 
indicated that differentiation of these flowers occurred after treatment 
in the spring, as such flowers did not develop on untreated trees.
2.5 THE ROLES OF PLANT GROWTH SUBSTANCES IN FRUIT BUD FORMATION
There is considerable evidence which indicates that plant growth 
substances control the initiation of flowers in apple, see for example.
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Luckwill (1970), just as they control the development of any other 
organ through the interaction between hormone balance and assimilate 
availability (Evans, 1969). The major difference of opinion arises 
over whether the effects of the hormones are directly promoting the 
expression of genes, e.g. as de-repressor molecules (Stanley, 1970), or 
indirectly controlling development by diverting supplies of nutrients 
(Sachs, 1977).
The existence of a specific flowering hormone, as postulated by 
Chailakhyan (1968), has not been established in any species despite 
many attempts, and Evans (1969) argues that the hypothesis is quite 
inadequate to explain the variation both between and within species in 
flowering behaviour. Much attention has been paid to the inhibition of 
apple flower induction by gibberellin, which has been suggested as the 
major cause of biennial bearing (Luckwill, 1970), and promotion by 
cytokinin (Ramirez and Hoad, 1978). However, it is likely that auxins, 
at least because of their role in hormone directed transport, and 
endogenous growth inhibitors, such as abscisic acid and phloretic acid 
(Grochowska and Karaszewska, 1978b; Luckwill, 1975) are also involved. 
Fulford (1971) has reported evidence that spur leaves on off-year trees 
have a hormonal influence in promoting and maintaining the formation 
of the resting bud.
2.5.1 Gibberellins and auxins
Applied gibberellins inhibit flower induction in apple (Guttridge, 
1962) and some other fruit trees (Luckwill, 1970), although these 
appear to promote flowering in long day rosette plants and in some 
gymnosperms (Pharis, 1977). A difference here is that gibberellin 
promotes extension growth, which is required before flowering in rosette 
plants but not in apple. There are many gibberellins and not all of
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them show similar effects between or within species, and Pharis (1977) 
has suggested that conversion to less polar forms may play an important 
role in apple trees stimulated to flower by cultural treatments.
However, GAj+ and GA7 appear to be the major gibberellins in apple, and 
apple shows response to applied GA3 , and these are the forms apparently 
involved in the inhibition of flowering.
Developing apple seeds of cvs Cox’s Orange Pippin and Laxton's 
Superb were shown by Luckwill et di (1969) to contain 6.5-8.0 yg 
equivalents GA3 per gram dry weight, extremely high levels, at about 
nine weeks after flowering. Seeds of the biennial cv. Emneth Early 
contained rather less, 3.0 yg equivalents GA3 . These levels were 
attained during the period from four weeks after flowering, and then 
dropped to very low levels. Fruit removal prior to this peak of 
production allowed spurs to initiate blossom on cv. Emneth Early 
(Luckwill, 1970), but later defaulting did not. Application of GA3 
to apple trees may inhibit blossom initiation, but only when applied 
soon after flowering (Fulford, 1972, 1973), later application having 
no effect on this (Luckwill, 1975). It would therefore appear that the 
continued low level of production of gibberellin by seeds is unnecessary 
to the continued inhibition of flowering. The time of the inhibition 
by gibberellin, either seed produced or applied, suggests that it is 
occurring through an effect on the rate of node formation in the bud, 
during the vegetative phase prior to induction (Luckwill, 1975). 
Grochowska (1973) reported that 1000 ppm GA3 sprayed onto off-year 
cv. Landsberger Reinette trees at 1, 3 and 5 weeks after full bloom 
reduced the level of starch in the spurs markedly from that in spurs 
on untreated trees, and to a level similar to that found in bearing 
trees. The similar effect of GA3 on amylase production in the barley
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aleurone layer, so promoting the breakdown of starch is recorded by 
Paleg (1960). In apple, the combined effect of gibberellin with auxin, 
which is also present in fruit diffusâtes (Luckwill, 1948) have been 
reported by Saniewski and Pieniazek (1972) to be particularly effective 
in promoting starch degradation. Grochowska and Karaszewska (1975,
1976) reported higher levels of diffusible auxin in the seeds of a 
biennial cultivar in June, than in those of an annual bearing cultivar, 
but the amount of auxin diffusing from fruitlets depended chiefly on 
seed number. It therefore appears that a major function of the seed 
hormone is to mobilise essential metabolites against the competing 
demands of growing shoots (Luckwill et dl y 1969) and by so doing they 
reduce the amount available to the developing bud. This would explain the 
reduced bud growth reported by Fulford (1966c). Whether the gibberellin 
has a further role in preventing flower initiation directly, or by a cHoKogAL 
gibberellin:cytokinin ratio, as suggested by Luckwill (1970), is unknown, 
but such a role does not appear necessary. Since application of 
gibberellin at the time that extension growth ceases (Tromp, 1973) does 
not have any effect on initiation, and peak seed gibberellin levels 
occur many weeks earlier, the idea of a gibberellin:cytokinin ratio 
does not seem likely.
In considering the role of seed gibberellin in biennial bearing,
Hoad (1978) has reported that production of gibberellin did not appear 
to vary greatly per seed between annual and biennial cultivars examined, 
but increased with seed numbers. Slightly greater translocation of 
gibberellin through the pedicel was found in biennial cultivars, but 
only a small proportion of total seed gibberellin appeared mobile. 
Grochowska and Karaszewska (1978a) found more gibberellin diffusing 
from the pedicel of a biennial cultivar than from an annual cropping
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cultivar, but the biennial cultivar had a higher seed number. Seed 
produced gibberellin accounted for all found diffusing from the fruits.
There is also considerable evidence that the inhibitory effect of 
seed gibberellin is confined to the spurs bearing the fruits. Peel 
(1974) has reported that the transport of gibberellin in plant tissues 
seems limited. Chan and Cain (1967) commented on the localised nature 
of the inhibitory effects, so that adjacent spurs within 2-5 cm were 
not prevented from flower initiation. They also reported that growth 
of the bourse bud reduced the inhibitory effect of seeded fruits on the 
terminal bud, so that if the shoot grew to some length the bud initiated 
flowers. This would appear in part to account for the tendency to 
annual bearing of tip-bearing cultivars, e.g. Worcester Pearraain and 
the cider apple cv. Taylors. The growth of the bourse shoot may avoid 
the inhibition by distance, as suggested by Chan and Cain (1967).
Luckwill (1970) suggested avoidance might occur by delaying the formation 
of the terminal bud until after peak seed gibberellin production had 
passed in the case of tip-bearing cultivars. The contribution of the 
leaves on the bourse shoot to the assimilate available both to the 
fruit and the ultimate bud should not be overlooked. That the seed 
gibberellin is localised in the highly biennial cv. Laxton’s Superb is 
indicated by the results of Parry (1974). The inhibitory effect of 
fruits on trees which had been reduced to one in three blossom clusters 
did not prevent flower initiation on adjacent spurs, nor was it on 
half-cropping trees affecting the fruit-free portion.
Singh (1948c) recorded 100 fruiting spurs on branch units of 
cv. Miller’s Seedling, following treatments to control biennial bearing. 
Control spurs had a low leaf area, and three cropped in the following 
year. Cluster thinning which reduced crop on the branch units to under
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20% of control, but did not increase leaf area, produced 17 successively 
cropping spurs. Bud-rubbing which also reduced crop to a similar 
extent, but doubled leaf area, gave 31 successively cropping spurs. 
Whilst these spurs formed only a small proportion of the total number 
of flower clusters on the treated branches in the second year, Singh 
commented that it was unusual for spurs to crop successively on cv. 
Miller’s Seedling. These results would appear to show that the 
inhibitory effect of seed gibberellin on fruiting spurs of this very 
biennial cultivar was overcome by reduced cropping and increased leaf 
area. Chan and Cain (1967) found that on young potted trees of the 
cv. Spencer’s Seedless the effect of seeded fruits was markedly less 
inhibitory than in the field experiment on a 29 year old tree. Of 
spurs bearing seeded fruits, and on which the bourse extended less than 
2 cm, 35% were not inhibited from blossom initiation. This would appear 
to indicate that factors implied, such as youth and probably vigour, 
increased or prolonged assimilation in the protected environment, and 
reduced blossoming and cropping, overcame some of the seed inhibition.
The effects of applied growth retardants in promoting flower 
initiation have been widely reported, e.g. SADH, TIBA and maleic 
hydrazide (Luckwill, 1970). These compounds are known to have the 
property of blocking gibberellin and/or auxin synthesis or transport 
(Luckwill, 1975). Thus whilst the effect on flowering may be through 
reduction of a direct inhibition by gibberellin, it appears that their 
effect can be accounted for by effects on hormone*transport and starch 
accumulation. Grochowska (1973) reported that spraying on-year cv. 
Landsberger Reinette trees with SADH or NAA increased the starch content 
of fruit bearing spurs to levels comparable with spurs on off-year 
trees. The sprays also caused an increase in spur leaf area and
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inhibited shoot growth, which may have contributed to the increased 
starch levels, and flower initiation was doubled on treated trees.
Monselise and Luckwill (1974) found SADH sprays on apple seedlings 
caused an immediate reduction of assimilate flow to the shoot tip.
However, application of SADH, perhaps the most effective flower 
promoting compound on apple, to heavily cropping trees, is not effective 
in promoting flower initiation (Luckwill, 1977; Looney et dl, 1978), 
indicating that the demand of fruits for assimilate is such that the 
retardants cannot materially increase starch accumulation. Williams and 
Edgerton (1975) have found that incorporation of retardants with thinning 
sprays on heavily cropping apple trees does increase return bloom.
Buban (19.7) reviews evidence that both CEPA and morphactin reduce 
auxin and probably gibberellin transport, or promote auxin breakdown.
In studies using these materials he has found that the optimum time of 
application to promote return bloom coincides with the time of maximum 
seed auxin production and the start of gibberellin production. He 
suggested that prior to this low levels of seed auxin attract metabolites 
to the spur and promote pre-floral developments in the spur bud. This 
might explain the increased flowering Luckwill (1970) obtained on cv.
Emneth Early when defruiting was delayed until three weeks after full 
bloom, whilst defruiting after this gave reducing amounts of return 
bloom. Buban (1977) has associated increased bud activity prior to 
and resulting in flower initiation with reduced auxin activity and 
higher nucleic acid levels in leaves and buds, and a shortened plastochron. 
He also considers that temporary growth retardation may promote assimilate 
supplies to the roots and increase cytokinin production.
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2.5.2 Cytokinins
Cytokinins are produced mainly in the roots of apple trees 
(Jones, 1973), and quantities have been found in apple seeds, but 
there is some evidence that these are not produced in the seeds but 
attracted there (Van Staden and Button, 1978, cited by Ramirez and 
Hoad, 1978). Cytokinins are chiefly associated with cell division 
and the regulation of DNA and RNA (Audus, 1972; Westwood, 1978) and 
it seems likely that they could be involved in flower induction and 
differentiation. Ramirez and Hoad (1978) have reported that application 
of zeatin, and to a lesser extent benzyladenine, both substances showing 
cytokinin-type activity, to cut petioles of leaves on spurs increased 
flower initiation. Grochowska and Karaszewska (1978b) found cytokinins 
rose to a high level in the tissues of unpruned young apple trees in 
July, at the time of flower induction, but this rise did not occur in 
vigorously growing trees which had been severely pruned the previous 
winter. The unpruned trees later produced many flowers, the pruned 
did not. This may indicate that the inhibiting effect on flowering of 
vigorous growth is not solely due to apical dominance or nutrient 
competition effects.
It appears that cytokinins are involved in the induction of 
flowers directly, through the need for de novo enzyme synthesis at the 
time when flower primordia begin to form (Jackson and Sweet, 1972). 
Ramirez and Hoad (1978) have suggested that a large leaf area on the 
spur may assist the bud to attract cytokinin from the meagre amount 
(Luckwill and Whyte, 1968) available in the transpiration stream, but 
that seeds in fruit on the spur may compete for this.
2.5.3 Endogenous growth retardants
Luckwill (1975) suggested that abscisic acid and phloretic acid, 
two of the major endogenous growth retarding compounds, might have a
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role in flower initiation in apple. Thomas et at (1965) reported abscisic 
acid to be an inhibitor of GA biosynthesis, and a specific inhibitor of 
amylase activity. Luckwill (1975) cited the report of Edwards (1970), 
that higher levels of an inhibitor occurred in leaves of flowering 
apices, but further cited the report of Grochowska and Lubinska 
(1973) which indicated that abscisic acid was inhibitory to flowering. 
Grochowska and Karaszewska (1978b) have reported that spraying phloridzin 
onto apple trees retarded growth, and that phloretic acid and phloridzin 
inserted into de-seeded apple fruits promoted flowering on the spurs 
the following year as much or more than did NAA, whilst GAgreduced it.
The occurrence of large amounts of phloridzin, a phenolic compound 
in apple trees,has long been reported. So great are the quantities in 
roots that this was first extracted and reported prior to 1830. Phloretic 
acid is a breakdown product of phloridzin, and only usually found in 
minute quantities in apple leaves (A.H. Williams, pers. comm.).
Grochowska (1967) reported the occurrence of free phloretic acid in the 
xylem sap of apple. Gross (1975) reviewed naturally occurring growth 
regulators and reported that phloretin was a potent inhibitor of growth 
and that other phenolic compounds (tannins) appear to act as gibberellin 
antagonists in dwarf pea bioassays (see also Green and Corcoran, 1975). 
Stenlid (1968) has reported that such compounds also affect growth by 
an effect on lAA-oxidase activity. Buban and Sagi (1976a) found that 
applied growth regulators (CEPA and morphactin) which promoted flower 
production in apple reduced IAA transport in shoots, and affected lAA- 
oxidase and phenolase activity in leaves on spurs.
2.6 LEAVES, ASSIMILATION AND RESERVES
Considerable research has been carried out on the relationship of 
leaves to flower initiation. Swarbrick (1929) reported that the leaf 
area of spurs was related to flower bud formation, and decreasing leaf
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area on a spur has been shown to reduce it (Haller and Magness, 1933; 
Minnis, 1970). Harley et at (1933) found that a greater leaf area was 
needed for fruit bud initiation to occur than just to maintain growth 
of fruits and trees. Jackson and Palmer (1977) showed that shading 
reduced flower initiation and reported that their study indicated that 
by increasing sensitivity to crop load shading would increase the 
tendency to biennial bearing. Davis (1957) reported that on ringed 
branches of apple, flower production did not occur until a certain 
number of leaves had been established. Singh (1948b,c) observed that 
the leaf area of off-year apple trees was considerably greater than 
that of cropping trees. There is good evidence that assimilate produced 
by spur leaves is not confined to that spur but can be mobilised to 
where it is required (Fulford, 1962; Hansen, 1969) and this is also 
indicated by the half-tree cropping results of Parry (1974). Haller 
and Magness (1933) reported, that fruits appeared to draw assimilate 
from distant leaves and spurs but that spur buds did not appear to be 
able to do so, and were dependent on the leaves on the spurs. However, 
it should be remembered, as has been reported (e.g. Fulford, 1965a, 1971; 
Ramirez and Hoad, 1978) that the effect of leaves in flower initiation 
has been suggested to be not only due to the production of assimilate.
Maggs (1963), Avery (1969) and Heim et at (1979) have reported 
that on fruiting apple trees increased rates of assimilate production 
per unit leaf area occurred compared with trees with no fruits, showing 
the stronger "sink-pull" of fruit for assimilate than other growth and 
storage activities. This may largely account for the increased 
accumulated crop weight obtained by the control of biennial bearing as on 
Laxton’s Superb by Parry (1974), although the following condition may 
also occur. Singh (1948b) recorded the abscission in June of the primary
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cluster leaves from the cropping spurs he was recording on cv. Miller’s 
Seedling. Sometimes the bourse bud did not develop further leaves and 
then the fruit on that spur made no further growth, presumably as a 
result of a high level of competition from other fruits. The leaf area 
of bourse bud clusters was generally small and scarcely any bourse buds 
made extension growths. The primary leaves on Miller’s Seedling spurs 
in the off-year were large and persisted. Primary leaves on cropping 
spurs of regular fruiting cultivars were larger, bolder and did not 
absciss, the formation of shoots and dards was common and bourses generally 
had good leaf. The cv. Miller’s Seedling were carrying a much larger 
number of fruits despite fruitlet singling in late June.
The behaviour of the spurs on the heavily cropping Miller's Seedling 
trees appears to have shown some similarities with a phenomenon referred 
to by Lenz (1975). Lenz reported that there is an upper limit to the 
photosynthetic response to fruiting, which has been recorded in some 
species. He cited Leonard (1962) who reported that in Coffea arabica 
’’over-cropping" resulted in total inhibition of vegetative growth and 
premature senescence of leaves, with an attendant reduction in rates 
of CO2 fixation. Lenz (1975) suggested that impaired root growth or 
nutritional stress under hea^y crop loads could be important factors 
in such decline.
The report of Kraus and Kraybill which linked the physiology of 
flowering in tomato to the ratio of carbohydrate and nitrogenous 
compounds in the plant spurred many studies seeking to establish such 
a relationship in apple. A strong association between high starch 
levels in spurs with low soluble sugar levels, and the tendency to 
initiate flowers was established (Harley et al y 1942). Davis (1957) 
has reviewed this work and concluded that cropping had a "dominant"
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effect on the reserves of starch, not just in the spurs but throughout 
the root and branch system. The dominance of fruiting over the 
partition of assimilate has since been confirmed (Heim et dl^ 1979). 
Priestley (1970) found that a biennial cultivar suffered a more severe 
and prolonged reduction in stored carbohydrates following cropping than 
did annual cropping cultivars. The biennial cultivar did not recover 
these reserves until the following summer, but the regular cultivars 
recovered markedly before the following spring. Grochowska (1973) 
found marked decreases in starch levels in cropping spurs of cv. 
Landsberger Reinette at the time of high seed gibberellin production,
5-6 weeks after flowering, in four successive years. She hesitated to 
suggest that starch, an inert material, was promoting flower initiation 
as Harley et al (1942) had done, but stated that it appeared that 
initiation did not occur in its absence, and Williams (1973) supported 
this conclusion from growth regulator studies. Jackson and Sweet
(1972) suggested that the important factor in flower initiation might 
be a particular biochemical situation associated with high carbohydrate 
levels. Epifanov (1972) considered that severely irregular bearing of 
apple was explained by an almost total exhaustion of reserves in the 
on-year. Jones et al (1975) have reported that trees of the mandarin 
{Citrus) cv. Kinnow are very biennial, and some die in the on-year, 
and such trees have no starch present in any organs.
Luckwill (1975) cites reports of positive correlations between July 
and October temperatures and yield in the following year. R.R. Williams 
(pers. comm.) was informed that in southern USA, with optimum growing 
conditions throughout the season, and continuing for considerable periods 
after fruit harvest, the problem of biennial bearing was minimal. The 
ultimate example of assimilate not proving limiting would appear to be
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the production of two crops of apples a year on trees in tropical areas 
(Javaraya, 1943; Janick, 1974), Zatyko (1970) reported reduced 
flowering of cv. Jonathan following successively later fruit picking 
(see also Davies, 1953), indicating that the fruits had competed for 
assimilates with the developing flowers, and in 1978-79 R.R. Williams 
(pers. comm.) has obtained a similar result on cv. Braraley’s Seedling.
In both cases the autumn weather conditions were prolonged and warm. 
Heinicke (1934) reported that application of nitrogen fertilisers in 
late summer maintained the green colour of foliage of cv. McIntosh 
trees and delayed leaf fall. He recorded twice as much CO2 assimilation 
between late August and November on treated trees, and much greater 
root growth, and suggested that the improvement in carbohydrate reserves 
assisted annual bearing.
2.7 MINERAL NUTRITION
Williams (1963) found that late summer nitrogen application 
increased both the number and ability to set of flower clusters produced 
on nitrogen deficient cv. Michelin cider apple trees. Bould and Parfitt
(1973) found in a regular cropping cultivar that when nitrogen levels 
were adequate, additional supplies had no significant effect on blossom 
number. In apple, Bielinska-Czarnecka, Dzieciol and Dawydko (1966) 
and Dzieciol and Bielinska-Czarnecka (1967) recorded higher levels of 
basic amino acids, notably arginine, in bearing than non-bearing spurs. 
Kirillova (1975) and Iliescu (1976) reported that in non-bearing spurs 
and on off-year trees when flowers were being formed a higher proportion 
of nitrogen was present in protein form. Racz and Buban (1971) referred 
to work in other species which suggested that certain basic proteins, 
histones, in the nucleus repressed nucleic acid synthesis associated 
with flower induction. They suggested that arginine was indicative of
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nucleohistone and reported less arginine reduction in leaves on apple
?
spurs associated with factors which su^ressed flower formation. Buban 
and Simon (1978) found buds on fruiting spurs of apples in June had 
lower levels of nucleic acids and a higher nucleohistone content than 
buds on non-bearing spurs. They reported that previous treatment with 
CEPA increased DNA and RNA levels in buds on bearing spurs and resulted 
in increased flower production. Grasmanis and Edwards (1974) reported 
increased flower initiation in axillary buds of one-year old shoots of 
apple in perlite culture following a short exposure to ammonium 
nitrogen, compared to trees receiving only nitrate fertilisation. 
Grasmanis and Deeper (1967) found the NH^ .^  promoted asparagine levels, 
and Luckwill (1975) has speculated that cytokinin, being nitrogenous and 
root-produced, may have been involved.
Phosphate might also be expected to be involved in the cytochemistry 
of flower initiation, and P. Baxter (pers. comm.) in Australia found 
applications promoted flowering of fruit trees in strongly phosphate- 
fixing soils. Jackson and Sweet (1972) have reviewed other such reports. 
It is difficult to distinguish whether such responses are specific, or 
if, by deficiency, the mineral is generally limiting to tree health.
Bould and Parfitt (1973) found that raising leaf phosphate from a 
marginal to a sufficient level increased flowering and yield. Potassium 
also affects apple flowering (Campbell and Bould, 1970) and Davies 
(1953) found that leaf potassium levels fell markedly in mid-June in 
off-year cv. Miller’s Seedling trees, and suggested a connection with 
flower initiation. Egorova (1972) attributed irregularity of bearing of 
cv. Antonovka apple trees to potassium removal in the cropping year.
Lamb et dl (1959) have reported lower potassium and phosphate levels in 
leaves of on-year trees and the author has observed that where K
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deficiency exists leaf symptoms are much more severe on cider apple 
trees in the cropping year. Other correlations of minerals with 
flowering have been reported for calcium (Perfilev, 1962) and copper 
(Wallace, 1961), Penot (1978) found that local application of plant 
growth substances to detached ’pelargonium leaves caused migrational 
flux of minerals as well as assimilate toward the site, gibberellin 
showing greater effect than lAA. Gil-Albert Velarde and Medel- 
Salamanca (1978) also found that SADH application affected mineral 
composition.
2.8 GROWTH AND BIENNIAL BEARING
In this section an attempt has been made to split the reported 
effects of vigour which relate to biennial bearing into several 
categories, but the close interrelation of growth and cropping does not 
mean that these occur in isolation from each other in the tree.
2.8.1 Effects of growth of extension shoots and spurs, and of 
tree form in relation to gravity,on flower initiation
The effect of strong and prolonged vegetative growth is to suppress 
flower initiation by the production of auxin and gibberellin in the 
shoot tip and young leaves, which are rich sources of these (Kato and 
Ito, 1962, cited by Luckwill, 1970). The effect may be direct (Tromp, 
1973) or by indirect competition effects. Thus factors which promote 
prolonged growth, e.g. vigorous rootstocks (Swarbrick, 1928), endogenous 
or applied gibberellin (Luckwill, 1970), winter pruning and nitrogenous 
fertilisers (Hooker, 1930) tend to reduce flower production. Those 
which reduce' growth or cause it to stop earlier, e.g. dwarfing rootstocks 
(Swarbrick, 1928) endogenous (Edwards, 1970; Grochowska and Karaszewska, 
1978^ or applied growth retardants (Luckwill, 1970) spur mutant forms 
of cultivars (Williams and Edgerton, 1975) and traditional cultural
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techniques of root pruning, tying down branches, summer pruning, etc. 
tend to promote flowering. Many of these factors have been used in 
at eropts to regulate biennial bearing.
If the terminal bud of strong leader shoots of some cultivars (tip 
bearers) is formed early enough, it may initiate flowers; Luckwill 
(1970) suggested that this occurs as a result of its better vascular 
connections, which allow it to obtain more cytokinin. This is frequently 
seen in young trees of cv. Bramley’s Seedling. The growth of bourse buds 
from cropping spurs with seeded fruits was reported by Chan and Cain 
(1967) to allow the terminal bud to initiate flowers. Boyes (1922) 
found that cultivars which made bourse shoots frequently initiated 
flowers at the tips, and were not usually prone to biennial bearing, 
and Davies (1953) confirmed this in general. Finch (1935) reported that 
in biennially bearing trees shoot growth on both terminals and spurs 
finished much earlier in off-year trees than in on-year trees, and 
flower initiation occurred in the axillary buds, this being associated 
with earlier and higher levels of starch in such shoots.
Tying down of branches is a traditional method of promoting flower 
initiation on young trees (Tromp, 1973). Poll (1966) found that the 
total growth of non-vertical' trees was the same as that of upright ones, 
but apical dominance was decreased and flowering promoted. Mullins 
(1967) suggested that the effect of growing trees or branches horizontally 
is to modify the pattern of vegetative growth. When this response results 
in early growth cessation flowering is promoted. However, if vigorous 
upright laterals are formed no effect on flowering may be observed.
2.8.2 Effects of growth and vigour on biennial cropping
Vegetative growth and cropping are alternative purposes to which 
reserves of food materials and current assimilate may be used, and so
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it is not surprising that they should be negatively correlated (Heim 
et al y 1979) and that factors which promote one should inhibit the 
other. The interrelationship between them is very complex but must be 
assumed to be genetically controlled, with the control being operated 
through plant growth substances. In the young tree the balance is in 
favour of growth, but with increasing age it swings towards cropping, 
and ultimately trees may make very little growth (Luckwill, 1970).
This decrease in vigour is commonly associated with an increase in the 
intensity of biennial cropping tendencies. Priestley (1962) reported 
that extreme cases of irregular cropping were found in old trees with 
a great many spurs relative to the number of extension shoots on the 
tree. Depending on the strength of the biennial tendency of the cultivar, 
the maintenance of vigour is not sufficient alone to control the habit 
(Auchter and Schrader, 1932). . Harley and his co-workers (1932, 1942) 
established that a high degree of vigour was necessary if other methods 
of inducing annual bearing were to be effective. However, Wilcox 
(1944), whose work will be discussed shortly, concluded that the range 
of intensities of biennial bearing shown by 290 McIntosh trees he 
studied was more closely associated with meteorological conditions 
than with lack of tree vigour, but presented no data or reasoning 
concerning the weather. He did, however, find an optimum moderate 
degree of vigour for the cultivar and environment with which he worked.
It is not only the vigour itself which is important in relation to 
biennial bearing, but also the timing of the growth and its cessation. 
Prolonged growth will compete with blossom initiation, but early growth 
may, by the provision of a greater leaf area, help the tree to with­
stand crop stress, and so assist in promoting blossom initiation. It 
may therefore be that some of the improved regularity of cropping
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associated with tree vigour in earlier work was due to increased leaf 
area and greater assimilate production, and if leaf area relative to 
crop load is satisfactory on a mature tree, biennial bearing may not 
occur or be of limited intensity despite reduced vigour.
2.8.3 Effects of cropping on growth of shoots and roots
The effect of cropping in reducing top growth has long been 
recognised, and recent studies in apple have been reported by Heim et 
at (1979) and Avery (1969). The effect on biennially cropping trees 
is even more strongly marked, as recorded by Wilcox (1944), and to a 
lesser extent by Singh (1948b) whose trees were heavily spur pruned 
and showed less strong contrasts. Wilcox recorded many measurements of 
290 mature trees and their crops for six years, the trees showing a 
range of intensities (’I’) of biennial bearing. He found that the 
intensity of biennial bearing was negatively correlated with vigour 
as measured by trunk girth and twig weight, and Finch (1935) reported 
that shoots on off-year trees were thicker and heavier than those on 
on-year trees. However, both Wilcox and Finch found terminal growth 
length on biennial trees was longer in the cropping year, and Finch 
studied the morphological and anatomical details of this phenomenon. 
Wilcox (1944) suggested that the length of terminals was determined by 
the amount of reserve food materials from the previous year and so 
by the previous crop. It is probably not a direct effect ‘ in view of 
the report by Finch (1935) that terminal shoot growth on cropping trees 
started later, grew more slowly but for a much longer period, with 
shorter internodes than on off-year trees. Hansen (1969), who worked 
with annually cropping trees, reported that only very early in the 
year growth and fruiting w@& based to a greater extent on reserves than 
on current photosynthesis. Neither does Finch's description tally with
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gibberellin-induced growth, although the slow growth and low accumulation 
of starch no doubt reflected the demand of the many competing fruit 
'sinks'. The short early.growth of the off-year trees with long inter- 
nodes was probably the result of the early spring flush of gibberellin and 
cytokinin (Luckwill and Whyte, 1968; Grochowska and Karaszewska, 1978b). 
Jones (1973) has suggested that root produced cytokinins are essential 
to shoot growth. However, such supplies are probably in very short 
supply because of the reduced levels of root growth the previous 
autumn and the lack of stored nutrient materials in the roots (Head,
1969; Priestley, 1970). The lack of both fruits and growth on the 
tree presumably results in the observed early rise in starch levels 
thereafter (Finch, 1935) but growth does not normally restart (Fulford, 
1966a) unless prompted by heavy rain or dressings of nitrogen, which 
might promote root growth and cytokinin production. This very early 
growth cessation in the off-year probably accounts for the early blossom 
initiation recorded in earlier days, and by Buban and Simon (1978).
Heim et di (1979) have shown that within apple trees, parts further 
from the leaves have growth more reduced by cropping. Singh (1948b) 
reported that the effect of biennial cropping on root growth of Lane's 
Prince Albert over four seasons, as revealed by observation trench 
studies, was more marked than the effect on trunk girth increase. 
Priestley (1970) reported that the very reduced levels of stored carbo­
hydrate in biennially bearing cv. Miller's Seedling following a cropping 
year reduced autumn root growth as compared to that which occurred 
after similar levels of cropping in regular cultivars. It thus appears 
that in the mature tree, but particularly in biennial trees, cropping 
does'dominate'(Davies, 1957) growth, food reserves and flower initiation.
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Factors which help to balance growth and cropping, either genetically 
determined, or applied by man, assist in promoting regular bearing.
2.8.4 Rootstocks and biennial bearing
Rootstocks may have an effect on biennial bearing in addition ■ 
to their effect on vigour and time of growth cessation, this presumably 
being the equivalent of differences between scion cultivars, and 
probably mediated through variation in hormone metabolism. Preston 
(1957) found cv.Laxton's Superb more intensely biennial on M 2 than 
on M 4. Recent studies at East Mailing (Blasco and Jackson, 1975), show 
that cv. Cox’s Orange Pippin on MM 106 sets more fruit, which are 
smaller than on some other stocks, but M 9 has the reverse effect. 
Dwarfing rootstocks allow and encourage more detailed pruning, which 
promotes growth and reduces biennial tendencies (Preston, 1957).
This may partly account for the fact that recent references to the 
effect of rootstock on biennial bearing are confusing. Cambra and 
Cambra (1969) using M 2, M 7 and M 9 reported that there was an 
influence on biennial bearing, whereas Brandstveit (1973) using M 1,
M 2, M 7, MM 104, MM 106, MM 109, MM 111, Crab C, A 2 and seedling 
stocks found no influence of the rootstocks on biennial bearing of 
cv. Gravenstein. Clearly it depends how strong the tendency to 
bienni, lism is in any cultivar, and on pruning and other cultural 
factors. However, Williams and Edgerton (1975) reported that spur- 
type Golden Delicious on dwarfing rootstocks were intensely biennial 
from the first crop. Martin and Stahly (1967) reported less endogenous 
growth promoting activity in the bark of one year shoots of M 9 than 
of M 16 trees, and Ibraliim and Dana (1971) found less gibberellin-like 
activity in root xylem sap from dwarfing than from vigorous rootstocks. 
Robitaille and Carlson (1971) found that stem injections of 10 ppm GAg
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had increasing effects on terminal shoot growth of the scion as root­
stocks became more dwarfing, whilst trees on dwarfing rootstocks injected 
with 100 ppm abscisic acid responded by terminal bud production more 
rapidly than those on more vigorous rootstocks. Fontana-Degradi and 
Visai (1978) found that the effect of three applications of SADH to 
cv. Golden Delicious on seedling rootstock was to reduce both the 
vegetative growth and endogenous gibberellin content of the shoots to 
similar levels to those shown by untreated trees of this cultivar on 
M 26 rootstock.
2.9 FRUIT SETTING ABILITY AND BIENNIAL BEARING
Mack (1924) studied habits of growth and bearing in a range of 
apple cultivars. He found biennial bearing associated with the tendency 
to form a great number of spurs and few shoots, and to produce a very 
high percentage of flowering in the on-year both on spurs and shoots, 
which set very highly. He suggested that control of biennial bearing 
could only be achieved by reduction of fruit set. Zatyko (1968) has 
also associated weaker tree growth and the tendency to form spurs with . 
an increased tendency to overset, and more intense biennial bearing, 
and found higher concentrations of thinning chemicals were needed on 
such trees. In plum Couranjou (1970) found that self-compatibility 
led to excessive setting and poor fruit size and suggested this to be 
the cause of biennial bearing. Self-compatibility does not frequently 
occur in apple, but Williams and Edgerton (1975) have associated it 
with oversetting and biennial bearing of cvs Golden Delicious and 
Yellow Newtown grown in their region. The set on these is often over 
100 fruits per 100 blossom clusters. They have found that the proportion 
of spurs flowering, which can be 100%, and the amount of initial fruit
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set that remains on the tree until the June drop period are the two 
factors of greatest, influence on annual bearing. The fruits frequently 
contain a full complement of seeds when cross-pollinated. Clearly 
many cultivars can overset without benefit of self-fertility, and 
Fulford (1965b) recorded that absence of cropping in one year not only 
increased the number of fruit buds formed, but also their ability to 
set. Reduced blossoming levels also promoted increased set.
2.10 CLIMATIC EFFECTS ON BIENNIAL BEARING
Climatic factors have been associated with both flower initiation 
and biennial bearing. Abbott et at (1975) have reported that the 
major determinants of the amount of blossom on cv. Cox’s Orange Pippin 
trees were temperature and crop load, with increasing temperature 
favouring fruit bud development, and causing earlier flower initiation. 
Jackson and Sweet (1972) reported that higher temperature promotes 
flower production in many species, but refer to the fact that temperature 
affects many plant processes. Th!»^^iSo^iw ^ ualities of light which 
affect flower production in plants^the intensity and the duration. 
Photoperiod does not appear to be critical to flower production in 
apple (Jackson and Sweet, 1972).
Lees (1926) found that a wet summer reduced flower production, and 
a sunny dry one increased it; early summer drought has been found to 
promote flowering. Powell (1976) found drought in the period prior to 
June reduced return bloom on cv. Cox's Orange Pippin, but greater 
reduction followed irrigation in this period as a result of increased 
fruit set, return bloom being negatively correlated with fruit set at 
harvest in the previous year. He found droughting after mid-June did 
not affect fruit retention or return bloom. Severe and prolonged drought 
was observed to have stressed some apple trees in 1976 and promoted
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biennial tendencies in Cox's Orange Pippin (R.R. Williams, pers. 
comm.). Atkinson and Holloway (1976) found apple trees in competition 
with weeds showed a tendency to biennial cropping.
The effect of climate on fruit set, frost by destroying blossom 
[Auchter and Schrader, 1933) or inclement conditions for pollination 
and fertilisation (Williams and Wilson, 1970) by greatly reducing it, 
may promote the onset of biennial bearing (Singh, 1948a), and bring 
whole orchards or larger areas into the same cropping phase. Para­
doxically, frost may also promote biennially cropping trees to crop 
regularly if satisfactory blossom thinning results (Auchter and 
Schrader, 1933) or if only part of the tree is affected. Accounts of 
part-tree cropping suggested or known to have resulted from frost 
damage are given by Brown (1918) and Burk (1974). Ljones (1951) has 
reported cv. Gravenstein trees continuing to crop each year, alternately 
on the upper and lower branches, eight years after the frost which 
originally promoted this behaviour.
''Many fruit grouers throughout the world consider biennial hearing 
to be the number one problem in fruit production. "
Williams and Edgerton
3. THE CONTROL OF BIENNIAL BEARING
3.1 INTRODUCTION
It has been noted that the intensity of biennial bearing may be 
slight or absolute. Many relatively regular cutlivars do not normally 
crop on the same spurs each year, including cv. Cox's Orange Pippin, so 
as Davies (1953) pointed out, in such cases the spurs are behaving 
biennially. In the case of intensely biennial cultivars, virtually all 
spurs may blossom and set fruits in the cropping year, as occurs on 
cv. Golden Delicious in northern USA (Williams and Edgerton, 1975).
They point out that the key to annual bearing is to have many non­
fruiting spurs on the tree each season.










ON-YEAR Heavy set of 
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initiation ^  No fruit set
(a) Defoliate \
(b) Apply gibberellin or other flower inhibitors
Fig.S(i) shows the cycle of biennial bearing and suggested methods of 
modifying it. It may be noted that it appears to make little difference
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whether the non-fruiting spurs are scattered all over the tree or 
limited to a part of it, as shown by the results of Parry (1974), or 
Luckwill and Child (1978). Their results indicate that yield is deter­
mined by the whole tree in both cases, and they have drawn attention to 
practical advantages of part-tree cropping. It appears possible that 
this method was practised long ago for Beale (1656) wrote: "Before
December, by the bluntness of the bud, you may discover what branch will 
bear fruit the next season immediately following." He would have used 
hand thinning and/or traditional cultural techniques and pruning methods 
to obtain this end. These are reviewed first, then on-year treatments, 
and finally off-year treatments which commence at section 3.6.
3.2 PRUNING AND MANURING
Pruning after the cropping year (Hoblyn et at y 1936) and extra 
nitrogen applications in the off-year (Hooker, 1930) are both attempts 
to control biennial bearing by promoting vigorous growth in the non­
cropping year, continuing late into the season, and so reducing blossom 
initiation for the following on-year. Pruning also reduces the number 
of cropping sites, and ai lows more light into the tree which will tend 
to reduce crop stress (Jackson and Palmer, 1977). On very biennial 
cultivars they have been reported not to be sufficient alone to promote 
regular cropping (Auchter and Schrader, 1933), but tree health and a 
degree of vigour are necessary if other methods of inducing annual 
bearing are to be effective (Harley et aZ, 1932, 1942; Fulford, 1970; 
Metlitskii and Akitmova, 1972) .
Pruning is used to reduce the biennial tendencies of the cv. Bramley's 
Seedling, which used to be considered strong (Hoblyn et at y 1936). It 
explains the somewhat paradoxical situation that the use of dwarfing 
rootstocks which cause growth to stop earlier (Swarbrick, 1928) and
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which would be expected to increase the biennial tendency and promote 
it at an earlier age (Williams and Edgerton, 1975), have not done so. 
However, to be fully effective on strongly biennial cultivars, very 
detailed spur pruning must be done (Preston, 1957) to severely reduce 
the blossoming and potential to overset.
The time of nitrogen application was shown to be important by the 
results of Hill-Cottingham and Williams (1967). Spring application 
prolonged vegetative growth, whilst late summer and autumn applications 
did not. The time of flower initiation coincided with the cessation 
of growth in all cases, but later initiation resulted in flowers which 
were late in development, weak and of low fertility.
3.3 BLOSSOM AND FRUITLET THINNING
Hand thinning of blossom or fruitlets has long been known as a 
method of promoting return bloom and improving fruit size. Roberts 
(1920a) found blossom thinning gave better results than fruitlet thinning 
on very biennial cultivars and suggested that blossoming alone was 
enough to exhaust the tree. He also reported that on very biennial 
cultivars as much fruit could be borne on wood having 20-25% of blossoming 
spurs as on that with 75-100%. Singh (1948c) found that bud rubbing on 
Miller's Seedling gave almost twice the leaf area of blossom cluster 
removal at pink bud, about 80% of clusters being removed in each case, 
so it appears that considerable energy does go into the expansion of a 
large number of flowers. However, Singh obtained adequate return bloom 
with blossom thinning, with twice as much following bud rubbing, so 
depending on the degree of thinning and the cultivar, either would 
appear satisfactory.
Harley et al (1942) fruit thinned cv. Yellow Newtown to 70 leaves 
per fruit at various times after full bloom and found a close correlation
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between time of thinning and amount of return bloom. Thinning to 70 
leaves per fruit constitutes overthinning on most cultivars. Hansen 
(1969) found cv. Golden Delicious fruits required the product of 14-17 
leaves per fruit and those of cv. Gravenstein required that of 25-42 
leaves in July and August, though at low leaf;fruit ratios a lesser 
number sufficed. Other workers have suggested other figures, and 
clearly besides differences between cultivars, there will be differences 
depending on light intensities, tree density, etc. However, at 70 leaves 
per fruit, Harley et at (1942) obtained 45% return bloom after thinning 
at FB + 33 days, about 30% return bloom from thinning at FB + 40 days, 
and only 15% from thinning at FB + 50 days. The importance of early 
fruitlet thinning was thus demonstrated. Chan and Cain (1967) showed that 
65% of the inhibition of flowering by seeded fruits on the spur occurred 
within three weeks of pollination. Luckwill (1970) demonstrated on cv. 
Emneth Early that inhibition of flower initiation commenced at the time 
seed gibberellin production began and seed auxin production rose sharply, 
at about FB + 28 days, and was virtually complete by the time peak GA 
production was reached at FB + 60 days.
Many recommendations for the level of thinning to be executed, in 
terms of leaves per fruit or fruits per 100 blossom clusters have been 
suggested for different cultivars in different places. In general terms 
in England it has been found that in annual cropping dessert apples, 
well pruned and vigorous, an adequate set is derived from about 5-10% of 
the total number of flowers produced (Williams and Wilson, 1970), about 
30-60 fruits per 100 blossom clusters. However, when the number of 
blossoms is low on young trees a much higher set per 100 clusters can 
be borne. On a biennial cultivar, Laxton’s Superb, Parry (1974) has 
obtained good results by removing 66% of flower clusters, indicating a
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final set in the same range. Williams and Edgerton (1975) have found 
that in north western USA, cv. Golden Delicious trees on vigorous stocks 
under irrigation should carry 40-50 fruits per 100 blossom clusters, 
a leaf:fruit ratio of about 30-40 per fruit, but on less vigorous trees 
a higher leaf:fruit ratio is required to maintain annual bearing. They 
reported that thinning has little or no influence on blossom initiation 
unless completed before the June drop, perhaps FB + 40 days. They 
found it better to have several fruits per bearing spur than to reduce 
all spurs to one fruit, which increased the proportion of fruit-free 
spurs and prevented fruits becoming too large. Fruit set from less than 
5% of blossoms (under 30 fruits per 100 blossom clusters) was found 
adequate for a full crop from trees carrying a "snowball" bloom with 
90-100% of spurs blossoming. Thereafter,for high annual production, trees 
needed to be cropped heavily enough and kept sufficiently vigorous to 
give only 50-60% of spurs blossoming. They have found spur-type trees 
more difficult to maintain in annual bearing, and that on dwarfing 
rootstocks they are less vigorous, so that the trees are very biennial 
when they begin to bear. To ensure return bloom on such trees they 
have found thinning must be completed 20 or 30 days after full bloom.
3.4 CHEMICAL THINNING OF BLOSSOM AND FRUITLETS
3.4.1 Introduction
Drain (1924) noted the effects of frost in promoting annual cropping 
of cv. Wealthy apple trees which had been cropping biennially. He attempted 
to achieve the same end by the use of chemical sprays, and reported that 
0.2-0.8% iron sulphate solution on open blossom gave satisfactory results 
by damaging stigmas, but produced little leaf damage. Drain drew 
attention to the reduction of costs and labour required for hand treat­
ments, which were possible with chemical treatment. Singh (1948a) and
Edgerton (1973a,b) bave reviewed the subsequent development, and the 
following account cannot attempt to include more than a fraction of the 
published literature. Chemical thinning is reported to be the most 
practical and widely used method of controlling biennial bearing of 
apple by the use of chemical sprays (Williams and Edgerton, 1975; 
Luckwill, 1977). Edgerton (1973b) and Westwood (1978) both suggested 
that chemical thinning gives better return bloom on biennial cultivars 
than mechanical thinning methods, such as tree shaking or the use of 
high pressure water jets to dislodge fruits. These have mostly been 
used on fruits which do not respond well to chemical thinning, and have 
other disadvantages on apple. Whether hand, mechanical or chemical 
thinning is practised, early fruitlet removal is necessary to affect 
return bloom, as has been discussed. The materials of major importance 
only are reviewed; other materials used will be reported in the 
experiments.
3.4.2 Blossom thinning by direct damage
Various chemicals have been tested and some suggested as suitable 
blossom thinning agents, see Singh (1948a). Some had a devastating 
effect, on foliage, and Childs and Brown (1942) recommended that if 1 or- 
2% tar oil at 10% blossom was used to reduce set, this should be applied 
to alternate branches to reduce damage. However, foliage was reported 
to recover fully in a few weeks. DNOC and its sodium salt have been 
found the most satisfactory of these materials, and are still used in 
USA. They are applied at full bloom on densely blossoming trees, 
application being limited to not more than three days for useful results. 
This is because the mode of action is by the prevention of germination 
of pollen on the stigma, both by killing pollen and damaging the 
stigmatic surface. Timing is very critical in practice; application
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must be made when sufficient blossom has set and this requires 
experience and great judgement. On cultivars producing appreciable 
axillary bloom two applications are necessary to sufficiently reduce 
fruit set by the use of these materials alone (Edgerton, 1973b). They 
are currently used as a preliminary thinning spray in north western USA 
on cv. Golden Delicious, where the blossoming period is short, and the 
weather suitable, but have not been found satisfactory in north eastern 
regions, where blossoming is more prolonged (Williams and Edgerton,
1975). At concentrations required for a single treatment to be effective 
in promoting return bloom, Davison (1966) in New Zealand found DNOC very 
damaging to leaves, and trees were slow to recover. General disadvan­
tages of blossom thinning sprays are the possibility of subsequent frost 
further reducing the set, and that application must be made before the 
need for thinning can be accurately assessed.
3.4.3 Synthetic auxins
1-NAA is the most widely used of these for apple fruitlet thinning, 
but is also effective in reducing set when applied on open blossom 
(Luckwill, 1953b). The advantages of thinning fruitlets are that better 
assessment may be made of the extent of thinning required; there is a 
lesser chance of frost further reducing the set and timing is less 
critical than with blossom thinning. In common with most chemical 
fruitlet thinners, this material, appears to have its effect by increasing 
natural abscission, which results from competition between fruitlets and 
with shoot growth (Abbott, 1954, 1960; Quinlan, 1975). Later applications 
after petal 'fall reduce set to a lesser extent and it is ineffective at 
or soon after the beginning of cell wall formation in the endosperm of 
the seeds (Luckwill, 1953b) at about PF + 30 days. At this time seed 
auxin production rises sharply (Luckwill, 1948), gibberellin production
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begins in the seeds (Luckwill et al  ^ 1969) and the fruitlets are 
becoming stronger 'sinks' for assimilate (Hansen, 1969). That abscission 
by post-bloom thinning sprays results from enhanced competition is 
supported by reports that such treatments selectively promote abscission 
of smaller fruits (Westwood et aZ, 1967) and those from weaker spurs 
(Hennerty and Forshey, 1972). Zatyko (1968) found that cultivars having 
a strong tendency to overset, which he associated with spur-type growth 
habit and strongly biennial behaviour, required higher rates of chemical 
thinners. Abbott (1953) suggested that higher tree reserves reduced 
competition and the effectiveness of chemical thinning. Leopold (1955) 
reported that trees which set more fruitlets and were more difficult 
to thin, so requiring higher concentrations of NAA, were also more 
resistant to damage.
Two possible modes of action of NAA appear to have survived from 
the number which have been suggested (see Edgerton, 1973b). Both are 
based on the observed reduction in fruitlet growth following treatment. 
The NAA may affect the flow of endogenous hormones from the seeds, which 
serve to mobilise metabolites to the seeds and fruit, starved fruitlets 
subsequently abscissing (Luckwill, 1953b) when the initial sticking 
effect caused by the NAA passes (Struckmeyer and Roberts, 1950) .
Schneider (1978) has suggested that rather than by affecting the fruits' 
ability to obtain metabolites, NAA application reduces the production 
of assimilate by the leaves. He found epinastic foliage had a higher 
water potential than untreated and suggested this to be due to reduced 
stomatal opening. No evidence was found of a direct effect of the NAA 
on the flow of seed produced auxin from the fruit, but the flow of 
sucrose to the fruit via the pedicel was reduced.
A number of difficulties are associated with the use of synthetic
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auxins. Cultivars differ in their response to and tolerance of these 
materials. NAA was found unsuitable on some early cultivars in the USA, 
easily overthinning them, and NAm, which is milder in action, was 
preferred for use on these, also avoiding leaf dwarfing and fruit 
splitting at maturity which sometimes occurred (Edgerton, 1973b). How­
ever, on cv. Red Delicious, NAm tended to cause the retention of stunted 
('pygmy’) fruits. In English conditions Abbott (1956) commented on the 
variability of thinning between cultivars, and also on the same cultivar 
in different years. He found it necessary to apply NAA before PF + 10 
days to avoid reductions in fruit size (Abbott, 1953) and suggested that 
NAA damaged the leaves' photosynthetic ability and that high concen­
trations reduced further leaf production. Davison (1966) found 20 ppm 
NAA applied post-bloom much less damaging to leaves than DNOC sprays 
on open blossom.
Variability of thinning has also been found with other chemical 
materials, but since much of the work reported has been carried out with 
NAA it is appropriate to review it here. Edgerton (1973b)and Westwood 
(1978) have recorded about 20 factors which have been demonstrated to 
affect the degree of thinning obtained by chemical thinners. Cultivar, 
concentration and relative timing after blossoming do so, and Tukey 
(1965) suggested timing was best judged by fruitlet size of 10-11 mm 
diameter, rather than relative date. The variable factors include weather 
before, during and after treatment, tree factors, including age, health, 
vigour and pruning, spacing, which may by shading affect the thickness 
of the leaf cuticle, previous crop, blossom density and set, and spray 
factors, including volume applied, hardness of the water and spray 
additions. NAA uptake proceeds most rapidly whilst the leaves remain 
wet (Luckwill and Lloyd-Jones, 1962), so is promoted by high relative
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humidity and by thorough wetting of the leaves, as is the case with most 
spray applied growth regulatory materials. NAA, as other chemical 
thinners, is not translocated to unsprayed parts of the tree (Abbott,
1954). Surfactants (Westwood, 1978) and oil emulsion (Hoffman, 1973) 
assist uptake of NAA. Williams (1974) found aerial application of con­
centrated solutions at low volume ineffective, and suggested 720 litres 
per hectare as a minimum rate on large trees. He has recently reported 
that adjusting the pH to 3.0-3.5 increased NAA uptake (Williams et al y 
1977). Byers et al (1968) suggested that reduction of variability of 
thinning sprays might be obtained by calculating the tree row volume' 
of the trees to be sprayed, to allow calculation of an appropriate 
volume. Herrera-Aguirre and Unrath (1977) have combined this with 
Tukey's suggestion that fruit size better estimates application timing 
and reported improved reliability. Zucconi (1978) has suggested an 
equation relating the dynamic changes governing natural abscission of 
peach fruitlets to the variability of response to chemical thinners.
Despite these difficulties, NAA is widely used in the USA, being 
the main thinner in the north eastern states where DNOC is unsuitable 
as a preliminary spray (Williams and Edgerton, 1975). Davison (1966) 
has reported success in controlling biennial bearing of several apple 
cultivars with single sprays of NAA alone and found that when trees had 
been promoted to crop annually, reduced concentration of NAA could be 
used. Cripps (1970) in Australia found 375 ppm of NAm successful in 
regulating the cropping of cv. Granny Smith. Link (1978) in Germany 
found NAA and NAm less variable than carbaryl and preferred them to more 
recent materials. In USA and Australia (Veinbrandts, 1972) more recent 
trends have been to use successive sprays of different thinners, gradually 
reducing the set, lessening variability and avoiding overthinning.
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Williams and Edgerton (1975) reported that difficult to thin cultivars 
such as cv. Golden Delicious, often need two or three sprays, starting 
in north western areas with DNOC, where blossoming is short and weather 
suitable to its use. Combined sprays of thinners, e.g. 500 ppm carbaryl 
and 10 ppm NAA (Horsfall and Moore, 1963) have been found more effective 
than two single carbaryl sprays on such cultivars, and given improved 
return bloom. These have also reduced the possibility of damage on 
early harvesting cultivars (Edgerton, 1973b).
There have been several reports that NAA used post-bloom, even at 
low concentrations which caused little thinning, has promoted additional 
return bloom (Harley et at y 1958). Grochowska (1973) found NAA application 
increased starch accumulation in spurs and promoted blossom initiation. 
However, other materials have greater flower promoting effects and 
Williams and Edgerton (1975) reported that current research was showing 
benefits of the incorporation of these in chemical thinning treatments.
3.4.4 Carbaryl
Carbaryl (1-naphthyl N-methyl carbamate), also known as Sevin, was 
introduced as an insecticide, but Batjer and Westwood (1960) found it 
successfully and safely thinned cv. Red Delicious, which has been reported 
to seldom set more than 60 fruits per 100 blossom clusters (Williams and 
Edgerton, 1975). Thinning effect occurred over an extended period to 
about PF + 20, and was relatively insensitive both to timing within this 
limit and to concentration between 125 and 1000 ppm. Overthinning seldom 
occurred and there was no damage to fruit or foliage. Edgerton (1973b) 
has suggested that thinning is limited by the low solubility of carbaryl 
in water. On cv. Golden Delicious carbaryl was not sufficiently effective 
at any concentrations in some regions of USA, and failed to affect return 
bloom (Edgerton, 1973b). Use at high rates killed predators and upset
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biological control programmes and the material was found to be parti­
cularly lethal to bees, so late blossom and flowering weeds were a 
problem (Westwood, 1978). It was reported to have a. tendency to thin 
only to one fruit per spur by Williams and Edgerton (1975), this 
presumably being the result of its relatively mild action. Carbaryl was 
found useful as a second spray after DNOC or NAA or; by Horsfall and 
Moore (1963), in combination with NAA, as previously noted. Edgerton 
(1973b)reported that it is not at all effective on some cultivars, 
including Baldwin, but for those requiring relatively light thinning he 
suggested it was an ideal thinner. Whilst high volume application is 
the norm, some growers have found they can reduce this on some cultivars 
to about half the rate used for NAA.
The mode of action is not entirely clear. Batjer and Thomson (1961) 
found carbaryl applications on cv. Red Delicious usually resulted in 
reduced seed numbers in persisting fruit, but this did not occur on 
other cultivars. Williams and Batjer (1964) using ^^C-carbaryl, found 
only traces in the seeds and proposed that the mode of action was by re­
ducing the translocation of nutrients through vascular tissues in the 
fruit. Bukovae and Mitchell (1962) found carbaryl had biological 
activity in various assays. Schneider (1978) has not found a similar 
action to that which he has proposed for NAA.
In England carbaryl has been found to be a safe and relatively 
widely used (Knight, 1976) thinner on cv. Cox’s Orange Pippin, at rates 
in excess of 1500 ppm, but often requires further hand thinning.
Synthetic auxins tend to produce stunted fruits on this cultivar. In 
a recent experiment 3000 ppm only reduced a very heavy set on Cox by 
37% and failed to increase fruit size (Luckwill, 1978b). Knight (1978a) 
found it relatively ineffective on cv. Laxton’s Superb. On adequately
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pruned cv. Golden Delicious Wertheim and Joosse(1975) found application 
was best made at a fruitlet size of 10-15 mm on spurs, and that at
1500 ppm it thinned sufficiently to increase return bloom.
3.4,5 CEPA
2-chloroethanephosphonic acid, also known as Ethephon or Ethrel, 
is a compound which breaks down to release ethylene when the pH rises, 
as by dilution or on absorption into plant tissues (Mapairoje, 1978). 
Ethylene is a natural plant growth substance, and its role in abscission 
in many species and concerning different plant parts is well established 
(see for example Jackson and Osborne, 1970) . Ethylene at natural levels 
is effective in promoting abscission only when the abscission zone is 
not maintained by adequate supplies of auxins (Leopold, 1971). Apple 
fruitlets do not produce large amounts of auxins until about PF + 30 days
(Luckwill, 1948) and application of CEPA can raise the internal ethylene
level and so promote abscission. Response to CEPA after petal fall is 
proportional to the rate of natural drop (Mapairoje, 1978) as in the 
case of other chemical thinners, but it has been found to become more 
effective at the time of June drop. Both he and Lord et al (1975) found 
it ineffective after this time, until pre-harvest drop started. CEPA 
is also particularly effective as a blossom thinner on apple between 
pink bud and full bloom; 500-2000 ppm virtually eliminated all fruits 
(Edgerton and Greenhalgh, 1969; Mapairoje, 1978). At this time con­
siderable petal damage occurred, and Mapairoje (1978) suggested direct 
damage promoted further endogenous ethylene production by a wounding 
response. No leaf damage has been reported in experiments using CEPA 
as a thinner. Edgerton and Greenhalgh (1969) found that when thinning 
with 200 ppm CEPA was carried out at full bloom there was no effect on 
fruit size, but at PF + 10 and PF + 28 fruit size was increasingly 
reduced.
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Wertheim et attis (1974) used CEPA at 500 to 4000 ppm at various 
times on cvs Winston and Golden Delicious, and obtained better results 
both on fruit size and return bloom on the former, on which they used 
higher concentrations. Knight (1978a) found CEPA an effective thinner 
on cv. Laxton’s Superb when applied to have maximum effect on axillary 
blossom. An alternative method of preventing overthinning was suggested 
by Luckwill (1978b),this being to apply the spray only to parts of the 
trees, although he suggested that as a post-bloom thinner it might 
prove less variable than other materials,and associated this with more 
complete and rapid uptake (Mapairoje, 1978). Luckwill and Child (1978) 
obtained satisfactory results on cropping and return bloom from part- 
tree application to small trees of cv. Golden Delicious at 1000 ppm just 
prior to June drop. Return bloom was promoted all over the small trees, 
but prior to the CEPA treatment the whole trees had received SADH for 
vegetative growth control. Child (1977) has reported a development which 
overcomes another disadvantage of chemical thinners, the successful use 
of 5000 ppm CEPA at ultra-low volume application rates for part-tree 
thinning. Williams and Edgerton (1975) have found that on spur-type 
trees incorporation of CEPA with synthetic auxins has given improved 
return bloom and suggested that the CEPA acted as a thinner and also as 
a growth inhibitor and flower promoter.
3.5 CHEMICALS PROMOTING FLOWER INITIATION
Luckwill (1975) has noted that a great many synthetic compounds are 
known which will promote flower production in apple, and mentioned SADH, 
TIBA, CEPA, NAA, CCC and morphactin. To this list might be added 
maleic hydrazide (MH) (Luckwill, 1970), Our knowledge of the effects of 
these substances is essentially empiric, and Luckwill (1978q) has dis­
cussed the wide range of biochemical changes which they may cause, and
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reviewed some reported effects. There is good evidence that many 
effects may be interpreted as resulting from interaction with the 
endogenous hormone balance, and so also with hormone mobilisation and 
directed transport of metabolites.
There are some general points which may be noted. The first 
concerns penetration of the plant cuticle. Although the compounds 
may be active at very low levels within the plant, larger quantities 
have to be sprayed onto the leaf surface to achieve these levels.
The second is that different levels within the plant may have different 
and possibly opposing effects. In the case of flower production in 
apple relatively low concentrations of SADH, CCC and TIBA (Greenhalgh 
and Edgerton, 1967; Luckwill, 1970) and NAA (Grochowska, 1963) are 
more effective; higher levels which more severely reduce growth also 
reduce flowering. Thus factors affecting penetration cause variability 
in results. The third is that the results differ depending on the 
time of application. Optimum effects on flower promotion generally 
result from application soon after the time of flowering; spraying 
the materials at the time growth stops has little or no effect on this 
(Southwick et dly 1973; Tromp, 1972). There is also evidence that 
the state of the plant with respect to assimilate production and use 
overrides their effects in promoting flowering (see Ludders, 1978) and 
their usefulness alone on very biennial trees. Luckwill (1977) 
reported that SADH has little effect in promoting flowering in the 
presence of a heavy crop. Whilst he has observed TIBA to have 
promoted initiation in heavily cropping trees, the flowers failed 
to set. Schmidt et dl (1975) and Buban et dl (1977) have reported 
that CEPA and morphactin were effective in promoting increased flower 
production on heavily cropping trees of some cultivars without reduction
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of growth or thinning of fruits. On heavily cropping cv. Golden 
Delicious, this did not occur unless the treatments also thinned 
fruits. It is also notable that both Southwick et dl (1973) and 
Soczek (1978) have found that continued use of SADH has tended to 
induce biennial bearing in cv. McIntosh.
The compounds are not chemically related, and both in inducing 
flowering and in other effects there are differences. Whilst Luckwill 
(1970) showed SADH to be the most effective flower inducer on cv.
Stark Earliest, which tends to produce much axillary blossom, much 
higher rates needed to be applied of SADH than of TIBA. Cobianchi (1972) 
found that TIBA increased the proportion of flowering spurs, whereas 
SADH and CCC promoted more flowering on one year wood. Early application 
of SADH tends to increase fruit set (Southwick et dl, 1973) but NAA,
CEPA, CCC (McDonnell and Edgerton, 1970), TIBA (Edgerton et al, 1964) 
and morphactin (Schneider, 1975) all tend to reduce set to varying 
extents. Williams and Edgerton (1975) reported that in association 
with chemical thinners, flower promoters increased return bloom on very 
biennial trees, and were particularly useful on spur-type cultivars.
3.6 DEFOLIATION
Singh (1948a) reviewed earlier reports that suggested the 
possibility of reducing flower bud production in the off-year by de­
foliation and experimented with hand and chemical spray treatments 
(1948c). Some chemical treatments reduced flower bud production on 
young trees and the study was continued by Davies (1953). Using 2% 
copper sulphate on Bramley's Seedling, she found 80-90% defoliation, 
not scorching, soon after blossom time necessary to appreciably reduce 
the following crop, and tree growth was reduced. Fulford (1960, 1970) 
promoted more regular bearing of Laxton’s Superb for two to three years
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by a similar application, but concluded that tree vigour and seasonal 
factors could so modify the response to the technique that its useful­
ness was limited.
3.7 APPLICATION OF GIBBERELLINS
Guttridge (1962) applied 10 or 50 ppm GA 3 to branches of six apple 
cultivars each week between the ends of May and August. Flower production 
was greatly reduced by both treatments and he suggested such applications 
might restrict flower initiation if applied to off-year biennial trees. 
Fulford (1972, 1973) found GA3 was required at 5000 ppm, and that 
application at four weeks after full bloom reduced flower bud initiation 
on fruiting trees of the annual cultivar Sunset by 40%. In 1972 he 
found such applications ineffective on deblossomed cv. Sunset, whilst 
on mature cropping trees of this cultivar it was less effective than on 
■young trees. On off-year trees of cv. Miller's Seedling not only was 
the treatment ineffective, but hastened the onset of flower initiation. 
Greenhalgh and Edgerton (1967) found GA3 at 100-400 ppm strongly 
inhibited flower bud formation on cropping branch units, but found very 
few interactions with SADH applications in 41 variables studied, and 
considered that the two materials were acting independently. Grochowska 
(1968) found that 1000 ppm GA3 inserted into apple fruitlets of 1.7-
2 . 0  cm diameter increased fruit growth slightly but only suppressed 
flower initiation by a maximum of 8 %. Apples similarly treated with 
10 ppm NAA were reduced in growth, and two or three times more flowering 
occurred on the branches the following year. Whilst there have been 
no reports that on apple use of gibberellin has given control of biennial 
bearing, some success has been reported on a citrus cultivar, using low 
concentrations of GA3 to inhibit flower production (Moss and Bellamy, 1973) 
The effectiveness of treatments depended on the number of fruits on the
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tree, those with very few fruits needed multiple treatments and 
flower production was reduced to a lesser degree.
Luckwill (1977), on the evidence of the reports of Chan and 
Cain (1967) and others, has suggested that induction of parthenocarpic 
fruits by the application of plant growth substances might avoid seed 
inhibition of flower initiation and so prevent biennial bearing. He 
further suggested that the necessary incorporation of GAg would 
itself inhibit flowering. Such treatments are not yet practical on 
apple, and measures would be required to prevent pollination in 
established orchards.. Gibberellin has not yet been synthesised and 
is a costly material.
3.8 APPLICATION OF OTHER FLOWER INHIBITORS
Luckwill (1970) has demonstrated that application of 50 ppm 
m-tolylphthalamic acid or 1 0 0  ppm xanthine (2 ,6 -dihydroxypurine) in 
mid-June to young cropping trees of cv. Miller’s Seedling suppressed 
flower production without affecting shoot growth. Buban (1969) reported 
that application of bromacil (5-bromo-3-sec-butyl-6-methyluracil) 
either once or as repeated sprays between the second and ninth weeks 
after flowering, reduced flower production in mature trees of cv. 
Jonathan. He found early and repeated sprays most effective, and whilst 
concentrations above 80 ppm proved increasingly phytotoxic, at this 
level leaf damage was moderate and flowering was reduced by up to 7 7 %.
He suggested that applied in the off-year it could be used to reduce 
flower production and moderate biennial bearing. This material is the 
active ingredient of a proprietary herbicide, and other substituted 
uracil compounds have been found to have similar effects in suppressing 
flowering in other species and apple (Heslop-Harrison, 1960; Buban, 
1971). At high concentrations such materials are known to exert their
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primary phytotoxic effects through the inhibition of photosynthesis 
(Luckwill, 1978a). An attempt to control biennial bearing of citrus 
using these effects has been reported by El-Zeftawi (1976), He 
sprayed the trees with 1 0 0 0  ppm bromacil and also saturated the soil 
under the trees with the solution during the cropping year to attempt 
to reduce fruit set, but cropping was not sufficiently reduced, and 
return bloom was not increased. However, at low concentrations a 
different mode of action has been suggested. Racz and Buban (1971) 
found that bromacil treatment at 60 ppm resulted in lesser reductions 
of arginine in spur leaves. T. Buban (pers. comm.), has found that 
l^C-thiouracil is incorporated into RNA in apple spur leaves at a 
lower rate than ^^C-uracil. He believes bromacil application causes 
a general, non-specific inhibition of RNA synthesis, but that in 
practical terms on apple, low concentrations can by suitable timing 
be made to selectively inhibit RNA synthesis associated with flower 
initiation.
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4. MATERIALS, GENERAL METHODS AND  THE PRESENTATION OF DATA
4.1 THE APPLE TREES
The majority of the experiments were carried out in commercial 
cider apple orchards belonging to Messrs HP Bulmer Limited in Herefordshire 
When the experiments commenced there were few of the new style orchards 
in which biennial bearing was established, and suitable trees were found 
at Moorhampton Farm. For many reasons, but including the facts that the 
farm suffered little frost damage in 1975 and that highly effective 
P § D control programmes were carried out annually, this farm has been 
the location of many of the subsequent experiments. Here, as on the 
HP Bulmer Ltd farms generally, early plantings were mainly on seedling 
rootstocks, with dotted pollinators. Most later plantings have been on 
MM 106, with pollinators in whole rows. The cultivars used, in sequence 
of flowering, are listed below, but a note of the trees used is given 
in each experiment.
Tremlett's Bitter (TB) which flowers at about the same time as 
Cox's Orange Pippin. It is an important cultivar, and the usual 
pollinator is Taylors.
Nehou and Reine des Hâtives (RdH), two cultivars which mature their 
fruit early, both having a strongly spur-type habit of growth and 
tending to produce small fruits.
Somerset Redstreak fSRS) and Yarlington Mill (YM) are two important 
cultivars, flowering and harvesting mid-season.
yilberie, the latest flowering cultivar, doing so at about the time 
of Crawley Beauty, normally in early June. It is planted in frost 
prone sites with a pollinator. It has the appearance of a triploid 
cultivar and pollen of low viability, but does not have the great
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vigour shown by some triploid apple cultivars. Its fruit is 
late maturing.
Further details of these cultivars can be found in Williams (1975).
4.2 CHEMICAL MATERIALS
The standard materials used are listed below, other materials being 
noted in particular experiments.
Bromacil (Bromouracil). 5-bromo-3-see-butyl-6-methyluracil.
The formulation used was 'Hyvar X ’ herbicide (Du Pont Ltd), which 
consists of 80% a.i. as a wettable powder.
Carbaryl. 1-naphthyl N-methyl carbamate, formulated as ’Murvin 50’ 
(Murphy Chemicals Ltd), a wettable powder containing 50% a.i. and 
also known as Sevin.
CCC (Chlormequat chloride). 2-chloroethyltrimethylammonium 
chloride, formulated as 'Cycocel' (Cyanamid Ltd) containing 40% a.i. 
CEPA. 2-chloroethanephosphonic acid, formulated originally as 
’Ethrel E ’, containing 48 g/1 of the acid, later as 'Ethrel C ,  
with 480 g/1 (ICI Plant Protection Division). Also known as 
ethephon.
GA3 . Gibberellic acid, formulated as 'Berelex' tablets (ICI Plant 
Protection Division).
Maleic hydrazide (MH). Formulated as 'Regulox W ’ (Burts and Harvey 
Ltd), containing 36% a.i.
1-NAA, naphthalene acetic acid and its amide 1-NAm. Both were 
normally used as pure chemicals, dissolved initially in a minimal 
quantity of ethanol.
SADH, N-dimethylaminosuccinamic acid, formulated as 'Alar 85’
(Murphy Chemicals Ltd), containing 85% a.i.
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TIBA, 2,3,5-Triiodobenzoic acid, formulated as ’Floraltone’
(A.H. Marks § Co. Ltd/Amchem Products Inc.), containing the 
equivalent of 25 g/1 of the acid as the dimethylamine salt.
4.3 SURFACTANTS AND OTHER ADJUVANTS
Ethylan C.P., a non-ionic surfactant was added to all sprays at 
0.025% unless the formulation contained a wetter which appeared 
to be sufficiently effective at the rate used. In a few experi­
ments 'PP 222', another non-ionic surfactant, was used instead 
at the same rate.
Oil emulsion used was horticultural spraying grade (ICI Plant 
Protection Ltd).
4.4 SPRAY TECHNIQUE
Chemical materials were dissolved or suspended in water with 
surfactant or other adjuvant. Applications were made until run-off 
using a knapsack sprayer on small trees or branch units, other application 
methods being noted. Part-tree application was made to the lower 
portion of the trees, and normally about two-thirds of the branch area 
was treated. Weather conditions which may have affected chemical 
treatments are noted.
4.5 APPLICATION TIMINGS
Post-bloom applications are normally related to time after 100% 
petal fall of spur blossom, e.g. PF + 10 (days). Other terms and 
abbreviations used relate to recognisable stages of blossoming, and 
include pink bud (pb), king flowers opening (KF), the percentage of open 
flower (e.g. 10% OF) and full bloom (FB). Timings given in the case of 




Blossom clusters. The total number on the tree or branch unit was 
counted by two persons, and if the figures agreed to within 1 0 % the 
mean was taken. If such agreement was not reached a third person (and 
if necessary further persons) made a count until satisfactory agreement 
was reached.
Fruit numbers and crop weights. On branch units and sometimes on 
whole trees these were recorded on the tree, as for blossom clusters. 
Normally on whole trees the total number of fruits was counted at 
harvest, and all fallen fruit included in both counts and weights. The 
total crop was weighed to 0.1 kg. Mean fruit size was derived from these 
two records for each tree. If any form of sampling and estimation was 
used details are individually noted.
Trunk girth. Using a tape, trunk circumference 20 cm above the 
union with the rootstock was measured on each tree during each dormant 
season to the nearest 1 mm.
4.7 NOTES CONCERNING THE ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION OF DATA
Trunk cross sectional area. This was calculated as (trunk girth)
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Westwood and Roberts (1970) reported that on lightly pruned apple trees 
trunk cs area shows a linear relationship with total above ground weight, 
and indicates the potential bearing area. Similar equations involving 
second powers of trunk diameter, etc. have been suggested following 
studies at East Mailing. Whilst trees have been selected for reasonable
uniformity in size it has been found that cluster counts, fruit counts
and crop weights within treatments have correlated significantly (P = 0.001) 
with trunk cs area, using the figure derived from girth in the preceding 
dormant season. Since the size of young trees increases considerably
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from year to year it has been found useful to compare and accumulate 
data in terms of 'per cm^ trunk cs area’, and where the trees were 
suitable this form is used in presenting data. Frequently it has been 
abbreviated, either to 'per cm^ trunk area’, or simply ’per cm^'.
Whilst slightly different from the use of whole tree data corrected by 
covariance, it has not been found to affect the results of analysis. 
Increase in trunk cs area over a period is shown as the percentage 
increase between the start of the first season and the end of the same 
or subsequent season, as stated.
Fruit set per 100 blossom clusters. In the experiments reported 
fruit sets have frequently shown a great range. In order to deal in a 
statistically satisfactory manner with such data, angular transformations 
have been used to analyse fruit number per flower, assuming six flowers 
per cluster, the normal number on all the cultivars used. For the sake 
of continuity, such transformations have been used on all fruit set 
data in the experiments recorded here. Significant differences have 
been ascertained on the transformed data, but as this has not been 
presented, they are indicated on the back-transformed data by the use of 
*, **, *** indicating P = 0.05, 0.01, 0.001. The asterisks have the 
same meaning in any other cases where they are used.
Standard errors of difference. In experiments where control has 
greater replication than treatments, two SEDs are applicable. These are 
denoted by:
CvT, to test a difference of a treatment from the control
TvT, to test differences between treatments.
In cases where the control mean is zero, the SED used is that to test 
the difference between a treatment and an absolute of zero.
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Appendices. Some Tables of data are included in appendices, note 
being made of this in the text. All such Tables are appropriately and 
successionally numbered and bound to correspond with the chapter to 
which they refer.
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5. PRELIMINARY CHEMICAL THINNING EXPERIMENTS, 1974-1975
5.1 CHEMICAL THINNING EXPERIMENT 1974
Introduction
In planning the first experiment on the use of chemical thinning 
agents to control biennial bearing of cider apple trees, the use of 
these materials on apple trees grown to provide apples for processing 
in the USA was adopted as the model. This was because in the USA the 
tree form on which the treatments were used, the type of orchard 
management and practice, and the object of the thinning, i.e. the control 
of biennial bearing and not simply improvement of fruit size, were more 
similar to the cider orcharding situation than was the use of thinners 
on dessert cultivars in England. Although DNOC was an important chemical 
for this purpose in the USA, the orchard manager of HP Bulmer Limited 
specifically requested that it should not be used. The reason given 
was the unpleasant nature of the material which, at the concentrations 
used, is somewhat caustic to the operators and corrosive to equipment.
There are other re.asons for not using this technique in the west of 
England and practically, with the HP Bulmer Limited orchard staffing 
ratio of a man to 35 hectares, the attainment of the timeliness required 
would be difficult. Consequently, the thinning agents used were 1-NAA, 
1-NAm and carbaryl, each reported to have specific advantages on certain 
cultivars (Edgerton, 1973a,b). NAA appeared particularly attractive, 
as it was reported to be active at low concentrations and would, if 
successful, be low in cost, which for use on cider apples was regarded 
as desirable if not essential. For this reason CEPA was not included 
at this stage. Whilst carbaryl was included, it was hoped that useful 
treatments could be found which did not require this material both for 
cost and ecological reasons. It was hoped to use a single spray application
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to reduce the fruit set to a level which would promote sufficient 
return bloom in the succeeding year to give regular cropping. Since 
the attainment of large individual fruit size was not of prime importance 
on cider apple cultivars, the successive treatments sometimes applied 
in USA did not seem practical, and would prove more costly. The trees 
selected for the experiment were some of the most mature among the 
recent bush cider apple plantings, as the author was advised by the 
orchard manager and colleagues that biennial bearing was a character­
istic that developed with tree maturity.
Aim: To assess the value of three post-blossom chemical thinners on
two cider apple cultivars, when applied as a single spray, as a method of 
obtaining regular cropping.
5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental trees. Two cvs, Nehou and Reine des Hâtives (RdH) 
on seedling rootstocks, planted at 7.3 x 4.6 m in winter 1965-66 were 
used. The trees, which were reported to be cropping biennially, had 
been lightly pruned, except for the recent removal of some major branches, 
trained to a centre leader form, and were about 4 m tall. Each cultivar 
occupied three adjacent rows running down a sloping site at Moorhampton 
Farm. Preliminary visual assessment of the trees in April 1974 allowed 
them to be categorised on the bases of tree size, evidence of cropping 
in the previous year (scars of fruit pedicels), and the main criterion, 
a maximum density of fruit buds. These records showed tendencies to 
reduced tree size at the top of the slope, and for trees in the centre 
sections of each, row to be out of cropping phase with those at the ends, 
and blocking was subsequently arranged to control these factors.
Selection of experimental trees was made from the records, allowing
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guard trees between. There were ample suitable trees of RdH, but fewer 
of Nehou, and on this cultivar it was necessary to use some trees which 
had been assessed as having below a maximum fruit bud density, or on 
which there was evidence of light cropping in 1973. Spur blossom of 
RdH was at PF on 29 May, and of Nehou on 30 May, but the RdH, still 
carried some axillary blossom at the time of treatment, which was on 
14-15 June (PF + 15-16 days) on Nehou, fruitlets 10-20 mm diameter, and 
on 16-17 June (PF + 18-19 days) on RdH fruitlets up to 15 mm diameter.
Experimental design. . On each cultivar, the randomised block 
designs contained five blocks of five treatments plus unsprayed control, 
on single tree plots.
Treatments. Application to run-off with the treatments shown in 
the results tables was made using a motorised knapsack sprayer, 1 0  litres 
of spray per tree being used.
5.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
5.3.1 Observations made during and after application
10 ppm NAA was observed to have caused considerable epinasty 24 
hours after treatment, particularly on Nehou, and this cultivar was 
later more effectively thinned by the NAA treatment. 5 ppm NAA had a 
lesser effect. Treatments not containing NAA produced no obvious effects, 
On 20 June most epinastic trees had recovered, but Nehou treated with 
10 ppm NAA still showed slight effects. On both NAA and NAm treated 
trees.fruitlet abscission was checked. Later observations showed no leaf 
damage or inhibition of leaf development, nor was there any fruit 
splitting or retention of stunted fruits, which have been reported to 
occur on some cul.tivars following NAA or NAm thinning.
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5.3.2 Fruitlet drop and fruit set
On two branches per tree flower clusters were counted, and subse­
quent counts of fruitlets remaining were made at weekly intervals, 
final set being recorded on 29 August. The results are shown in Figs 
5(i) and 5(ii). On both cultivars the more effective treatments 
promoted increased rates of abscission between two and three weeks 
after application, confirming the initial 'sticking* effect of NAA 
treatments observed on the trees. Luckwill (1953b) observed this 
effect, but reported that abscission occurred one to two weeks after 
application in his experiment on cv. Crawley Beauty. There was no clear 
evidence of an identifiable June drop on controls of either cultivar, 
the evidence suggesting a fairly steady reduction in fruit set from 
the time observations started at PF + 14, and continuing until about 
PF + 34 in early July, when it became much less marked. There was very 
little fruit drop after the initial period on either cultivar before 
final counts were made prior to harvest. Further experience has shown 
that both these observations were typical of the biennial cider cultivars 
used in experiments.
The effects of treatments on fruit set were compared in two ways, 
the effect on reduction of number of fruitlets initially present, and 
the final set per 100 blossom clusters. Table 5a indicates that both 
methods showed similar response patterns. No particular status had 
appeared recognisable as initial set in the absence of a period of 
stability of fruitlet numbers between flowering and the end of fruitlet 
fall. The branch fruit set data for the 5 ppm NAA treatment on Nehou 
were later indicated to have been atypical of the trees, and the higher 
concentration more effective. This seems to have resulted from the lower
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Table 5a. Fruit set on branch units, 1974
Treatment
'Initial set' 
at time of 
treatment
Final set 
as % of 
'initial set'
Fruits per 100 
blossom clusters
Nehou
per 100 blossom 
clusters
Control 241 53 126
5 ppm NAA 190 29 55***
10 ppm NAA 233 30 64***
40 ppm NAm 239 43 98
500 ppm Carbaryl 228 37 82**
500 ppm Carbaryl 
+ 5 ppm NAA 2 34 11 23***
S.E.D. (20 df) (n.s.) 5.64
R d H
Control 212 48 99
5 ppm NAA 206 39 80
10 ppm NAA 241 33 76
40 ppm NAm 250 38 93
500 ppm Carbaryl 2 54 37 94
500 ppm Carbaryl 
+ 5 ppm NAA 2 35 26 60**
S.E.D. (20 df) (n.s.) 4.12
•kick indicate P = 0.05, 0.01, 0.001
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’initial’ set on the 5 ppm NAA treated branches, as Fig.5(i) shows 
that the 10 ppm NAA treatment removed a greater number of fruitlets.
With this exception the records showed that the effects of the chemicals 
relative to each other had been similar on both cultivars. NAm and 
carbaryl were least effective, NAA more so, and the combined treatment 
with carbaryl and NAA most effective, as indicated by Edgerton (1973b). 
Testing the effects of 500 ppm carbaryl and 5 ppm NAA individually 
and together on final set of both cultivars in this experiment showed 
the effect to be additive, without a significant interaction. Schneider 
(1978) has suggested that the two materials act in different ways in 
promoting abscission. Relative to controls all treatments reduced 
fruit set more on Nehou than RdH, and this difference was assumed to 
be mainly due to variation in susceptibility to thinning sprays between 
cultivars.
Williams and Edgerton (1975) reported that a fruit set not exceeding 
30 fruits per 100 blossom clusters, which would mean freeing 70% or 
more of spurs, has been found necessary to obtain satisfactory return 
bloom on trees showing 90-100% of blossoming spurs in northern USA,
During recording it had appeared that these sprays had tended to reduce 
fruit numbers per spur, rather than freeing many spurs, but this had 
not been assessed. The return bloom potential was therefore not good 
from most of the treatments on Nehou, nor any of them on RdH, and this 
later proved to be the case. It was possible that treatments had been 
applied too late for optimal results in reducing fruit set (Luckwill, 
1953b). The final reduction in set was delayed until PF + 34 in early 
July, but this should have been sufficiently early for thinning to 
promote return bloom (Luckwill, 1970). The absence of a June drop 
allowed no reference point, and it was possible that on later flowering
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cultivars the period available for effective thinning was reduced.
5.3.3 Crop records 1974
Crops were harvested from the entire trees, both fruit numbers and 
total weight being recorded. These results are shown in Table 5b. The 
mean numbers of fruits per tree did not compare well with the fruit 
set data obtained from branch units. In the case of the 5 ppm NAA 
treatment on Nehou this indicated that the low fruit set recorded on 
the branches was not representative of the trees, and that as would bo 
expected, 10 ppm NAA had reduced fruit number more. The branch units 
were of good size and each had carried about 80-100 blossom clusters.
On large trees practicalities tend to encourage the use of relatively
low branches for detailed records, but they may be atypical for many
reasons. The increase in fruit size which was observed as a result of 
thinning was marked, as both these cultivars normally produced small 
fruit. This counteracted the effect of the reductions in fruit number, 
so that only the two lowest crop weights on Nehou were significantly 
reduced.
5.3.4 Return bloom and crop 1975
The results are shown in Table 5c; trees sometimes produced blossom 
but not on the recorded branches. The success of treatments in promoting 
return bloom was generally in invoeeo relation to their effects in 
reducing fruit set and crop weight in 1974. There was no blossom or crop
on any control tree. Return bloom on Nehou was significantly increased
only by the two treatments which most severely thinned it in 1974, and 
crop reductions in 1974 were made good in 1975 following these treatments. 
There was gréât variability in return bloom and crop between tree replicates 
within treatments; in all 13 Nehou trees carried flowers but only 4 of 
RdH.
Table 5b. Crop records from entire trees, 1974.
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Treat m en t Mean number of fruits per tree
Mean crop weight 
(kg per tree)
Mean fruit 
wei gh t  (g)
Nehou
Control 2040 66.4 32.9
5 ppm NAA 1523 58.1 38.4
10 ppm NAA 975 38.5 . 40.7
40 ppm NAm 1411 52.6 37.6
500 ppm carbaryl 1564 59.2 39.2
500 p pm carbaryl 
+ 5 ppm NAA 595 27.8 46.4
S.E.D. (20 df) 182 5.76 2.67
R d H
Control 1866 56.5 30.4
5 ppm NAA 1745 60.7 34.9
10 ppm NAA 1682 57.8 35.0
40 ppm NAm 1918 57.0 29.8
500 ppm carbaryl 1558 55.4 35.8
500 ppm carbaryl 
+ 5 ppm NAA 1291 49.4 38.5
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In attempting to explain the results on Nehou it was found that 
the initial assessment of blossom density in 1974 was a significant 
covariate (negative correlation, P = 0.05) with respect to analysis of 
crop weight in T975. This indicated that two factors had contributed 
to the production of return bloom, the treatments and the initial 
blossom density. Attempts were made to separate the effects, but the 
crudity of the original assessment did not permit this. Analysis of 
block means (Table 5d) clarified the tree to tree variability. In 
1975 trees in blocks III and IV had more flowering replicates with higher 
quantities of return bloom. They had produced similar yields in each 
year, and the highest accumulated crops. These two blocks were in the 
central area of the rows, where trees tended to be out of phase with 
the ends, and contained the trees which had received lower initial 
assessments of blossom density. Clearly some factor had delayed the 
full onset of biennial bearing, or limited its intensity on these Nehou 
trees. It seemed probable that this was associated with soil conditions, 
although trunk girth did not confirm this. There was insufficient 
knowledge of the previous history of the trees to allow any other 
reasons to be suggested. The effect was much less marked on RdH, but 
no apparently lower blossom density trees had been used and fruit set 
reduction in 1974 had been much less than on Nehou. However, the four 
RdH trees which cropped in 1975 were in the same central region, and 
close together.
It appeared that only in blocks I and V had Nehou been behaving in 
a fully biennial manner. The most effective thinning treatment in these 
two blocks together promoted only 14 kg of fruit in 1975, and no other 
treatments had produced any return. This treatment had reduced fruit 
set recorded on these branch units to 24 and 27 fruits per 100 blossom
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clusters. This suggested that on very biennial trees additional 
measures might be needed to promote return bloom, such as the incor­
poration of SADH reported by Williams and Edgerton (1975), but earlier 
application of thinners might also help. Only three Nehou trees in 1976 
showed evidence of continuing regulation of cropping.
5.3.5 Effect of treatments on terminal extension growth of Nehou 
The terminal growths produced on the branch units were measured in 
1974 and 1975, and the means are shoivn in Table 5e.




Control 28 7 0.23
5 ppm NAA 30 12 0.41
10 ppm NAA 29 14 0.44
40 ppm NAm 30 10 0.40
500 ppm Carbaryl 29 9 0.36
500 ppm Carbaryl 
+ 5 ppm NAA 27 13 0.54
SED’s (20 df) 3.9 2.6 0.116
There were no significant effects on extension growth in the 
treatment year, but this was much reduced on controls in 1975. Treat­
ments which reduced cropping in 1974 increased extension growth 
significantly in 1975. The reduced terminal growth in the off-year of 
biennially cropping apple trees has been reported by a number of workers 
(Mack, 1924; Wilcox, 1944). It was clearly demonstrated in the 
plantation in which this experiment was carried out and the photographs 









was also apparent when Nehou block means were examined (Table 5d), with 
the blocks displaying the least biennial cropping tendencies making the 
most growth in 1975. A discussion of the causes of this behaviour is 
presented in the review (2.8.3).
5.4 CONCLUSIONS
Evidence was obtained that RdH had proved less responsive than 
Nehou to the chemical thinning treatments applied. The treatments were 
probably applied too late for maximum effects in thinning and few
treatments on Nehou, and none on RdH, had reduced set to the levels
suggested by the literature for optimum results on return bloom. NAA 
had proved more effective than carbaryl, but as a combined treatment they 
had maximum effect. The fruit set reduction this gave on Nehou did not 
suggest the need for more potent thinners, but these might be necessary 
on RdH unless earlier application enhanced thinning. Both cultivars 
responded to reduction in fruit number with increased fruit size, but 
at the level of thinning required for satisfactory return bloom, cropping 
had been significantly reduced in the year of treatment. The most
severely biennial Nehou trees did not respond to a reportedly adequate
level of thinning with appreciable amounts of return bloom. There were 
no significant effects on accumulated crop weight, but block data on 
Nehou indicated that more annual cropping gave the highest yields. Of 
the few trees which were caused to produce more regular cropping, very 
few continued to do so into the third year. Control trees of both 
cultivars had a very high final set, of the order of 100 fruits per 100 
blossom clusters. There was no apparent June drop, and subsequent fruit 
drop was very low.
The use of large trees for treatment and recording had required much 
time and labour, the branch units used had not represented them well.
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and the collection of some data from each was unsatisfactory. Future 
areas of study suggested by this experiment: (a) the effect of
application timing on thinning and return bloom, (b) incorporation of 
growth retardants to promote greater return bloom, (c) effects of 
thinners at individual spur level on reduction of set and number of 
fruit-free spui's.
5.5 CHEMICAL THINNING EXPERIMENT 1975
Introduction
Questions raised by the 1974 experiments, or not answered by them, 
enabled better identification of a number of areas where study was 
required. Some new factors also appeared to merit investigation.
Aims : To study differences in effects on both thinning and return bloom, 
including effects at individual spur level, resulting from:
(a) varying application timing
(b) several thinning agents, alone and in combination
(c) varying concentration
(d) incorporation of growth retardants
(e) application On different cultivars
It was again planned to use trees as mature as possible, and to 
attempt the range of treatments implicit in these aims it was not 
practical to use whole trees. The use of branch units for treatment 
as well as recording was therefore discussed. This was common practice 
in many areas of fruit tree research, and observations of odd branches 
out of phase on biennial trees for unknown reasons (see Fig.5(iv) were 
common.
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Fig.5(iv).RdH tree as used in 1974 and 1975 chemical thinning 
experiments, showing cropping branches on an 
off-year tree due to natural causes
Greenhalgh and Edgerton (1967) have reported the successful use of 
6-8ft branch units on fourteen year old hedgerow apple trees for 
application and recording of the effects of SADH and GA treatments on 
return bloom. Much discussion had occurred (Luckwill, 1970), since Chan 
and Cain (1967) had reported the effect on apple spurs of seeded fruits, 
of the major role seed produced gibberellins played in flower initiation, 
but the evidence indicated that this effect was localised. These facts 
had promoted a concept of the independent behaviour of spurs with respect 
to flowering, and it was decided to use large branch units. It was 
appreciated that crop weights would be of little value, as assimilate 
would be able to move between the branches and the remainder of the tree, 
this being implicit in the success of the half-tree stripping method
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reported by Parry (1974). However,, the experiments were essentially 
attempts to assess a wide range of thinning treatments by fruit set 
counts, and observe the effects of freeing recorded numbers of spurs 
on return bloom. The collection of cropping data was not considered 
important, as successful treatments would be used in whole tree 
experiments later.
The branch units were two to three metres long, as large as current 
centre leader tree forming practice permitted, bearing generally about 
one hundred blossom clusters, but individually did not amount to more 
than 5% of the cropping area of the trees on Nehou and RdH, on which 
there were three experimental branches per tree. They did not behave 
independently of the trees with respect to return bloom, this being shown 
by the variability of response within treatments. The author does not 
believe that the data presented concerning thinning effects in 1975 are 
invalid. Little evidence was obtained in a later experiment concerning 
whole and part-tree treatment (reported in 8.), that the thinning effects 
on the sprayed portion of the tree are appreciably affected by the presence 
of the untreated portion or the fruits upon it (see also Abbott, 1954; 
Mapairoje, 1978).
5.6 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental trees. Three cultivars, Tremlett's Bitter (TB), Nehou 
and RdH, were used. The trees of Tremlett’s Bitter were located at 
Monnington Farm, three km from the other two cultivars, on flat land at 
lower altitude. This cultivar is early flowering and the trees were at 
petal fall on 28 May, but on 31 May a radiation frost affected this 
planting, resulting in severe damage to fruitlets on the lower branches 
of the trees. On 16 June the experiment was abandoned as virtually all 
fruitlets were abscissing from the lower portions of the trees, where
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experimental branches were located. A photograph of the results of the 
frost on return bloom in 1976 forms part of the frontispiece. The 
observed effects indicated that this cider cultivar would respond to 
part-tree stripping, and the technique was adopted in 1976. The part- 
tree cropping induced by the frost was continuing on some trees in 1979.
Nehou and RdH trees were in the same plantation at Moorhampton 
that was used in 1974. After initial assessment of size and blossom 
density in April, branch units were marked equidistantly around each tree. 
On RdH it was observed that some trees in the outer row, hereafter referred 
to as the block VI row, were more advanced in flower development when 
initially assessed, than the other two rows of RdH. This was later 
assessed to be equivalent to about 4 days, but enquiries of the farm 
manager revealed no explanation in terms of differential treatments.
All advanced trees were included in blocks V and VI. The blossom on the 
affected trees looked healthy and blossom counts did not reveal any
obvious difference in blossom density, so there appeared no reason to
exclude the trees. However, later results showed major differences from 
the rest of the branch units, these being discussed in 5.7.6. Timing 
of the treatments on RdH quoted is based on the trees in blocks I-IV.
These were at 5% open flower (OF) on 9 May, and at PF on spurs on 29 May.
Nehou trees were at 10% OF on 19 May, and at PF on spurs on 6 June.
Axillary blossom prolonged flowering on both cultivars.
Experimental design. On each cultivar the randomised block designs 
contained six blocks of 36 treatments including control applied on single 
branch units in each block, but the data presented in the RdH experi­
ment are derived from blocks I-IV only.
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Treatments. Exact details of treatments and concentrations applied 
are as shown in the results Tables, and the aims and previous discussion 
explain many of the treatments. It should be noted that CEPA was con­
sidered too costly for commercial use on cider apple trees. Its use 
in the experiment was mainly to allow early fruitlet removal by blossom 
thinning, which was reported to enhance return bloom. Emphasis was 
placed on finding a minimum application rate for successful partial 
thinning. The suggestion of Williams and Edgerton (1975) that it also 
acted as a flower promoter was of interest, and it was sought to discover 
whether it could by these or other benefits justify its high cost. Treat­
ments with CEPA therefore compared similar pink bud and petal fall treat­
ments, and the latter compared its use with other treatments. The rates 
of use of the other thinning materials were not raised above those used 
in 1974, except NAm slightly. It was anticipated that earlier application 
might improve thinning on RdH.
Other flower promoting materials included SADH, which was used on 
RdH at the rate reported useful for increasing return bloom by Williams 
and Edgerton (1975) as successful thinning treatments had not yet been 
established. On Nehou, which had shown a strong response to thinning 
sprays, a higher level of SADH was used to promote a definite response. 
SADH was applied incorporated with the thinning sprays at petal fall 
and later. Branches receiving blossom thinning sprays of CEPA, which 
were also to receive SADH, were sprayed with the latter alone at petal 
fall, as pink bud was considered too early for maximum effects on flower 
bud initiation. Chlormequat (CGC) has been used with less success on 
apples to increase blossom initiation (Luckwill, 1970). McDonnell and 
Edgerton (1970) reported reduced set with CGC at 5000 ppm, and it was of 
academic interest to see if this material would serve two purposes. GGG
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was applied as two sprays, at petal fall and PF + 14.
Hand thinning was included as a standard for time of blossom or 
fruitlet removal. In all cases it consisted of removing all fruitlets 
from two clusters and leaving the third, as had proved successful in 
promoting return bloom on Laxton’s Superb (Parry, 1974). Dates of hand 
thinning are recorded in the results given. During September spurs 
bearing fruits on hand thinned and control units were marked with wired 
plastic labels, colour coded to indicate the number of fruits on each.
It was hoped by a study of return bloom to learn something of the 
response of individual spurs, and the effects of the successively later 
fruit removal.
Weather conditions. At the treatment dates these were as noted 
below. No rain affected treatments after the 5% OF applications on RdH, 
and all sprays thereafter were applied on the same day. The spring was 
generally dry.
RdH treatments
5% OF: on 9 May 48 and 96 ppm CEPA were applied in cool dry
conditions prior to a short heavy shower. On 10 May 192 ppm 
CEPA was applied in cool dry conditions.
90-95% PF: on 29 May, cool and overcast.
PF + 10 days: on 10 June, hot and sunny.
Nehou treatments
10% OF: on 19 May, hot and sunny.
90% PF: on 6 June, hot and sunny. It did not appear that the
frost of 31 May had affected blossom at this site, but later 
results suggested that it had done so,
PF + 10 days: on 16 June, warm and overcast.
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5.7 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
5.7.1 Observations made after treatments
No obvious effect was apparent on RdH flowers on 19 May following 
the first CEPA application ten days earlier. This prompted increasing 
the highest level on Nehou, which caused early petal fall, but no effects 
on leaves. Results following PF and PF + 10 synthetic auxin sprays 
appeared similar to those recorded in 1974, with Nehou again showing 
greater epinasty. Epinastic response was limited to the sprayed portions 
and adjacent leaves which had been sprayed or caught drift due to proximity. 
Check counts and observation showed fruitlet drop was completed on both 
cultivars by early July. There were no indications of leaf or fruit 
damage later. The generally low set on Nehou trees became apparent as 
fruits sized, Nehou fruits eventually being larger than those of RdH.
Fruit numbers and the numbers of spurs carrying fruits were recorded in 
August.
5.7.2 Fruit set per 100 blossom clusters - see Tables 5f and 5g
Comparison of the effects on fruit set of the few similar treat­
ments between 1974 and 1975 showed that in all cases the reduction in 
fruit set was greater in 1975. However, the latest treatments were 
applied 5-9 days earlier relative to petal fall in 1975. The effects of 
the low control fruit set on Nehou, about half that of 1974, which was 
attributed to frost damage when this cultivar was just past full bloom, 
but RdH was beyond petal fall, intervenes in comparisons on this cultivar. 
In relative terms, results on either cultivar were obtained against 
similar backgrounds, and so should prove comparable. However, the frost 
of 31 May, by effects on leaves, may have promoted greater uptake of 
thinners applied soon after it (Westwood, 1978) . The generally greater 
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PF + 10 (10 June) treatments were more effective than PF (29 May) on 
RdH, indicates that this may have been the case. As in 1974, and despite 
the reduction in set by frost, Nehou generally proved more responsive to 
chemical thinning treatments than RdH.
On Nehou CEPA was very effective at pink bud at 192 ppm and above 
but less so at petal fall. This was also the trend on RdH, and Edgerton 
and Greenhalgh (1969) obtained similar results. Synthetic auxin treat­
ments, including NAm, were all similarly effective at PF, and less so 
at PF + 10. Carbaryl had a milder action. CCC proved an effective 
thinning agent alone, as reported by McDonnell and Edgerton (1970).
SADH slightly increased fruit set on Nehou, but this may have been 
limited by the effects of the frost. On RdH SADH considerably increased 
fruit set when applied alone and with less effective thinning treatments 
at petal fall, this effect having been widely reported, for example see 
McDonnell and Edgerton (1970). However, this did not occur in association 
with more effective thinning treatments, and when application was delayed 
until PF + 10. On RdH the control fruit set on RdH was similar to that 
in 1974; NAA and carbaryl proved the only effective thinners post bloom, 
and there was evidence of some additive effect at PF. However, NAA at 
PF + 10 appeared the cheapest and most effective thinner on this cultivar, 
and as good as others on Nehou.
It appeared that on both cultivars the hand removal of 66% of 
blossom clusters had reduced set to a lesser degree, and a similar effect 
resulted from later fruitlet removal. The increased numbers of fruitlets 
per bearing spur confirmed this. This indicated that reduction in 
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5.7.3 Fruits per bearing spur - see Fig.5(v)(Tables 5h and 5i are
in Appendix 5)
The recording of the number of spurs bearing fruits on branches 
allowed study of the way in which chemical thinners thinned, for example 
it has been reported that carbaryl tends to thin to one fruit per spur 
(Williams and Edgerton, 1975) . Chan and Cain (1967) showed that the 
effect of seeded fruits was inhibitory to flower initiation, but that 
this effect was limited to the spur. Thus it appeared useful to see if 
any treatments were capable of leaving relatively more fruits per spur 
in relation to the reduction in fruit set. On Nehou the low fruit set 
allowed little opportunity for differences between thinning agents to 
show. There was no correlation on that cultivar between fruits per
bearing spur and fruit set per 100 blossom clusters. However, on RdH the
higher set allowed some points to emerge. The mean number of fruits per 
spur were highly correlated (+ 0.81) with fruit set, hand thinning treat­
ments not being included in the regression shown in Fig.5(v). CEPA 
treatments at pink bud were slightly better than other chemical thinning 
treatments in selectively freeing spurs relative to overall set reduction, 
presumably due to differences in effect on clusters at different stages 
of development. There was slight evidence that carbaryl did tend to 
reduce the number of fruits per spur relative to the reduction in fruit 
set more than other treatments, and this effect was also apparent on Nehou. 
Other thinning treatments, and the incorporation of SADH, did not appear 
to differ from the norm in this measure.
5.7.4 Percentage of flowering spurs free of fruits - see Figs 5(vi)
and 5 (vii)(Tables 5j and 5k are in Appendix 5)
It was hoped to correlate these data and the fruit set data with return
bloom, but in the event this did not prove useful. Williams and Edgerton 
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spurs to obtain good return bloom. It was found surprising that controls 
of RdH had about 50% of fruit-free spurs, despite its high fruit set.
There may be some difference over the use of the expression "fruit-free 
spurs" between the published work and this account. More correctly the 
data presented here should be termed "fruit-free clusters". On both the 
cultivars reported here there was considerable blossoming on one year 
wood, and such clusters were included as "spurs", as it has not proved 
practical to ask recorders to count clusters and fruits on one year wood 
separately. Whilst axillary blossom on cider cultivars can and does set, 
it may give a higher proportion of fruit-free "spurs". It was also 
possible that the frost had affected blossom on one year wood on RdH.
These reasons may result in the records here showing higher percentages 
of fruit-free spurs than Williams and Edgerton would have recorded, if 
one year wood was not included in their data.
On both cultivars the percentages of fruit-free spurs were very 
highly negatively correlated with the fruits per 100 blossom clusters 
(coefficients: Nehou -0.98, RdH -0.90). Hand thinning treatments were
not included in the regressions. Figs 5(vi) and 5(vii) showed that no 
materials tended to give a higher percentage of non-bearing spurs 
relative to the reduction in fruit set.
5.7.5 Mean fruit size and seed number - see Fig.5(viii) and Table 5n
Samples of 35 fruits were collected at random from the branch units 
of RdH. Nehou was not sampled as the main purpose in sampling was to 
study the effects of treatments on seed number per fruit. If frost had 
been the cause of the low set on this cultivar it was considered probable 
that this would have confused the results obtained.
Mean fruit size is given in Table 5m in Appendix 5. Control fruit 
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level of set, and treatments increased this by up to 33%, a greater 
extent than the most effective whole tree treatment in 1974. There was 
a negative correlation (-0.55, P = 0.001) between fruit size and fruit 
set, and Fig.S(viii) shows that there was no evidence from trends that 
any material had tended to affect fruit size other than by its effect on 
reduction of set. Whilst this record indicated a degree of branch unit 
independence, this only reflected the strong 'sink' effects of fruits, 
and any surplus assimilate would have been mobilised by fruits elsewhere 
on the trees (Hansen, 1969).
Seed numbers were recorded in ten fruits per branch, the mean data 
being shown in Table 5n. There were no significant differences between 
treatments, and no trends were found for chemicals, but there were indications 
that non-selective thinning, by hand or blossom thinning, reduced seed 
numbers, see Westwood et al (1967). Neither did seed number within 
treatments correlate with fruit size, confirming observations when seed 
counts were made. Luckwill (1959) reported that the positive relation­
ship between fruit size and seed number did not apply at very high seed 
numbers. The mean seed numbers were high by comparison with some more 
regular cropping dessert cultivars, and indicated a high ovule fertility.
The high seed numbers may also be a factor in the high fruit setting 
ability exhibited by this cultivar. Quinlan (1975) postulated that bourse 
shoot growth was a significant factor limiting seed development, and so 
reducing seed content. RdH has an intensely spur-type habit of growth, 
and rarely produces bourse shoots.
5.7.6 RdH - block VI row
Fruit set records showed that the branches on the early blossoming 
trees in this row had fewer fruits than on other RdH trees, and it was 
apparent that the entire trees were carrying fewer and larger fruits. A
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possible explanation of the behaviour was suggested in early spring 
1976. A Long Ashton trial of high rates of surfactants, had been applied 
to cv. Michelin trees in this orchard during winter 1974-75, aimed at 
eliminating mildew from the buds of this highly susceptible cultivar.
It had been suggested that surplus solution should be sprayed at a faster 
tractor speed at a distance from the trial, as it was undesirable to run 
the solution onto the grass, or directly into ditches. It had therefore 
seemed sensible to the driver concerned to spray it on another patch of 
Michelin, remote from the trial but adjacent to the RdH. Discussion of 
the effects of such sprays with Dr B.C. Hislop (pers. comm.) confirmed 
that they did cause differences in time of bud development, but that 
normally this was to delay bud break. However, it seemed probable that 
the effect of a light treatment had been to cause the observed difference. 
The treatment had also reduced fruit set, and in spring 1976 it caused a 
great increase in return bloom on the branch units on affected trees, 
with the entire trees carrying flower. The effect was tested by con­
sidering block means for all units on blocks I-IV against those of 
block VI.
Blocks I-IV Block VI SED. P.
Effect on fruit set 1975
(fruits per 100 blossom clusters) 75 46 5.2 0.001
Effect on return bloom 1976
(clusters per branch unit) 4.7 74.7 4.34 0.001
There were indications that in the reduced set conditions of block VI the 
incorporation of 425 ppm SADH had increased return bloom relative to the 
effect of thinners alone. Table 5p in Appendix 5 shows the number of 
blossom clusters on all branch units of RdH in 1976, and demonstrates the 
increased flowering on block VI row trees. The effects on block VI resulted 
in experiments on the use of three surfactants as thinners applied on
100
flower buds in 1976.
5.7.7 Return bloom 1976
The trees of both cultivars were in off-year condition in 1976, 
generally bearing no flowers, and so were many of the treated branches.
32% of branch units on RdH and 21% on Nehou returned one or more blossom 
clusters. The mean number of these per flowering branch was 15 on RdH,
10 on Nehou, but numbers were very variable. On each cultivar the only 
treatment which produced flowers on all treated branches was that which 
gave the lowest recorded set, and the highest percentage of fruit-free 
spurs. The flowering was too sparse to indicate useful effects of 
individual treatments on the control of biennial bearing, and the 
variability in the data was too great. There were trends for increasingly 
effective thinning treatments, and those incorporating SADH to give more 
flowering branch replicates. On RdH the hand thinning treatments which 
initially freed 66% of spurs of blossom or fruitlets promoted flowering
on 60% of the branches, but only 25% of these produced more than 15 
clusters. The spur marking which had been carried out indicated that 
flower initiation had not occurred on the bourses of bearing spurs. On 
Nehou only 2 (6%) hand thinned branches produced any flowers, a total of
11 clusters.
The greater flowering on RdH branches than on Nehou could not be 
explained, because considerably lower sets had been recorded on Nehou, 
both on the branch units and on the entire trees, as indicated by control 
branches. The reduced fruit set on Nehou has been attributed to radiation 
frost damage. This did not appear to have produced less effect on the 
upper parts of the trees as at Monnington, and the photographs in Fig.5(iii) 
taken in 1975 in this plantation demonstrate the lower set on the upper 
branches of Nehou than of RdH trees. On Nehou the fruit set of around
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55 fruits per 100 blossom clusters recorded on control branches was 
similar to that recorded in 1974 on Nehou treated with 10 ppm NAA which 
had given appreciable return bloom on some comparable trees. NAA used 
as a thinner has been reported to have a direct blossom promoting 
effect (Harley et at, 1958; Grochowska, 1973). Yet despite further 
thinning on branch units, and the incorporation of SADH, Nehou initiated 
less blossom than RdH. It was regrettable that no fruit size data were 
recorded on Nehou, and it was clearly necessary to record crop data in 
studies concerning the effect of thinning on return bloom. Insofar as 
the small amount of return bloom could be used as evidence, the branch 
units on RdH apparently acted more independently. The significant 
negative correlation between fruit set and fruit size recorded on RdH 
also indicated a level of independence, but this probably only reflected 
fruit activity, and comparative data were not available for Nehou. 
Fulford (1966c) reported that buds on the cv. Sunset were much less 
affected by f o l i a g e  and fruit on the rest of the tree than buds on two 
other cultivars, the.biennial Miller’s Seedling and Laxton’s Superb.
It did not seem probable that with fruit set on branch units 
reduced as low as 7-14 fruits per 100 blossom clusters on Nehou and RdH 
respectively by early fruit removal, seed produced hormones had directly 
limited blossom initiation on non-fruit bearing spurs, although they 
could have done so where fruits were present. Chan and Cain (1967) 
commented on the localisation of the inhibitory effects of seeds.
Davis (1957) has reported that on biennially cropping sugar prune 
trees deblossoming of large branches allowed flower initiation, but this 
did not occur on small deblossomed branches unless they were bark-ringed 
This operation would prevent the passage of assimilate via the phloem 
from the branch. On the RdH and Nehou trees the branch units were too
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small for even a high degree of thinning to have much effect on the 
overall cropping level on the trees, and assimilate had been lost to 
fruits elsewhere on the trees. Whilst fruit set was considerably lower 
on Nehou trees in 1975 than it was in 1974, or in either of the years on 
RdH, it was noted that results in 1974 had indicated that reduction of 
fruit set by thinning treatments to around the control level of 1975 had 
still given something between 60-90% of control crop, and that return 
bloom had occurred on most trees at the lower of these figures. On RdH 
in block VI the overall block mean fruit set for all treatments was 
around 46 fruits per 100 blossom clusters and the single control branch 
had a set of 55 fruits per 100 blossom clusters. At this level the trees 
had produced blossom and, as indicated in Table 5p in Appendix 5,branch 
treatments appeared to have had differential effects. The trend to 
increased flowering seen on the branch units with SADH could be explained 
by the promotion of anabolic processes in the spurs, as reported by 
Grochowska (1973).
Evidence, from the thinning experiment on Nehou in 1974, and the 
low set in 1975, suggested that on the whole trees flower initiation 
became possible at set levels around 50 fruits per 100 blossom clusters, 
but that NAA treatment may have enhanced this in 1974. On RdH in block 
VI appreciable return bloom followed a set of about the same level in 
1975. More quantitative studies of the effect of reduction of fruit 
set on fruit number and crop weight were needed to determine the relation 
between these and return bloom.
5.8 . CONCLUSIONS
Results concerning the relative effects of thinners on fruit 
set were obtained on branch units, but little useful information could be
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obtained in this way concerning return bloom and the control of biennial 
bearing. Crop records appeared essential to the study of these effects, 
and whilst branch ringing might give improved return bloom, the technique 
would be artificial, and would still have difficulties and unknowns con­
cerned with the collection of crop data.
The timing of spray application considerably affected the degree 
of thinning obtained, particularly with CEPA, which was most effective 
on blossom and minimal rates of application were indicated. Treatments 
were generally more effective when applied earlier in 1975 than in 1974, 
but frost effects may have confused the results. NAA appeared as satis­
factory as any of the materials post-bloom on these two cultivars. RdH 
again proved harder to thin, and whilst NAA at PF + 10 was very effective 
on this cultivar, this might have resulted from the effect of frost on 
the foliage, so that the use of higher concentrations should be examined 
on this cultivar. The incorporation of SADH was indicated to improve 
return bloo/,; on trees of RdH which had a reduced level of set.
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6. OTHER EXPERIMENTS 1974-1975
6.1 EXPERIMENT ON TOE OSE OF GROWTH RETARDANTS AND LATE SUMMER
NITROGEN AS MEANS OF CONTROLLING BIENNIAL BEARING, 1974
Introduction
Williams (1963) reported increases in both the amount and quality 
of return bloom produced by mature on-year Michelin cider apple trees 
following late summer nitrogen applications. He suggested that the 
response occurred because nitrogen had been sub-optimal. This cultivar 
is the least biennial of all the bittersweet cultivars currently grown 
on a large scale. In Herefordshire some growers have suggested that late 
summer nitrogen applications in the on-year could be used to control 
biennial bearing, but its use was not possible on cultivars which 
continued to grow late into the season, as it prolonged growth and return 
bloom was not increased. The availability of growth retardants such as 
SADH offered the possibility of checking growth on such cultivars and*so 
applying the technique.
Aims : 1. To assess the value of applications of various materials
showing growth retarding properties in causing early growth cessation on 
a biennial cultivar known to continue growing late in the cropping year.
2. To use this, if accomplished, to test the hypothesis that 
late summer nitrogen applications could promote blossom production in 
the cropping year of biennial cider apple trees.
6.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental trees. Yarlington Mill (YM) on seedling rootstock, 
planted at 7.3 m x 4.5 m in winter 1967-68, lightly pruned at Monnington 
Farm, Herefordshire. The trees were about 4.0 m tall, and growing 
vigorously on a deep, well drained river terrace. The trees were carrying 
a crop later recorded to average 10 tonnes per hectare, and it was not 
anticipated that they would produce much blossom in the following year.
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although this was the first real crop the trees had produced, and the 
biennial habit had not been well established. Leaf analysis of the 
trees in mid August showed satisfactory levels of the major nutrients 
which, expressed as percentages, of dry matter, were:
N P K Ca Mg
2.53 0.24 1.27 1.23 0.25
Ninety trees were selected on the basis of uniformity of size and heavy 
crop density by visual assessment.
Experimental design. Six randomised blocks each containing single 
tree plots of a factorial design containing three nitrogen levels and five 
growth retardant treatments, one of which was unsprayed control. Guard 
trees separated all plots in the rows.
Treatments. The growth retardant treatments were:
C Unsprayed control
S 1275 ppm SADH
SA 425 ppm SADH + 10 ppm NAA
A 20 ppm NAA
M 4000 ppm maleic hydrazide (MH)
These were applied to run-off on 19 and 20 July in warm conditions, using
a hand lance connected to a tractor-mounted crop sprayer, and no rain 
fell for several days. The treatments did not promote any fruit abscission.
The nitrogen fertiliser treatments were:
0 No summer N
N 0.45 kg Nitram (34.5%N) per tree
2N 0.90 kg Nitram per tree
The fertiliser was applied within a radius of 2 m of the trunks, a
slightly larger area than the branch spread. There was a 1.5 m wide
herbicide strip. Fertiliser was applied on 16 August when terminal shoot
development had ceased on many trees.
Recording. Two branches on opposite sides of each tree were tagged 
for recording and on these three terminal extension growths were identi­
fied and measurements made at intervals to allow the cessation of extension
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growth to be monitored. This was done by measuring with a tape to the 
nearest 0.5 cm from the base of the current year’s growth to the base of 
the apical region. IVhen it appeared that growth was stopping on 1 August, 
these measurements were reinforced by punching a small hole in the 
youngest leaf capable of being so treated. The number of leaves produced 
subsequent to those present at this time, and the presence or absence 
of a terminal bud was recorded on 22 August, this being as close as was 
possible to the time of fertiliser application. Later measurements, 
including one made after harvest, allowed the possibility of the nitrogen 
applications promoting renewed growth to be investigated. The number of 
fruits and crop weight were recorded for whole trees on 11 October. 
Rainfall was recorded at weekly intervals at the site, as this might 
be expected to have a considerable effect on growth and the uptake of 
fertiliser. Table 6a shows the rainfall during July, August and 
September. No appreciable leaf fall occurred until the trees were 
mechanically shaken for harvesting, and many leaves remained into late 
November.
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6.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
6.3.1 Effects.of growth retardants on shoot growth
The means shown in Table 6 b are summarised for all trees receiving 
similar spray treatments for the period to 22 August and are derived 
from 108 shoots on 18 trees. Extension virtually ceased by 1 August, 
and any effect of the applied growth regulators was marginal. NAA was 
the only treatment which significantly (P = 0.05) increased the percentage 
of terminal buds at 22 August, and SADH significantly reduced this 
(P = 0.01), but the latter result seems somewhat unlikely, and both 
results may be fortuitous. In the marginal situation of growth cessation 
relative to controls it would seem unwise to attempt to draw any con­
clusions about the relative effects of the treatments.
It was not anticipated that extension growth would cease as early 
as it did on this cultivar. 'It did not seem that the early cessation 
was due to dry soil conditions, as augering in early July had shown the 
soil to be moist, and the rainfall in July was adequate. There were 
few non-cropping trees in the planting but looking at these did not 
reveal major differences in the time of cessation of growth from the 
experimental trees, and later analysis did not show the time of 
cessation to correlate with crop load, but all the recorded trees were 
carrying similar loads. On the more heavily cropping Nehou and RdH trees 
used in 1974 experiments terminal growth persisted for several more weeks.
Comparison of control means for the Nehou with the YM trees shows 
the YM had made greater extension growth earlier in the season, as the 
Nehou ultimately made about 30 cm (Table 5e), but the YM by August had 
made 40 cms. Discussion of the effect of heavy biennial cropping on the 
reduced early rate but longer persistence of extension growth has been 
made in the review (2.8.3) and in the 1974 thinning experiment (5.3.5).
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Conversely it may be assumed that less severe crop stress will correlate 
with more rapid early extension growth which terminates earlier. These 
factors indicated that the YM trees were less stressed by the crop load 
carried than the other two cultivars, and this may explain the early 
cessation of growth on these younger, more vigorous trees, despite 
their relatively heavy crop. It is accepted that making these comparisons 
between different cultivars growing in different sites is not entirely 
satisfactory, but it allows recorded data to be used in the discussion. 
There was a strong visual impression that the YM did not look like very 
biennial trees; they had large, dark green leaves, unlike the typical 
smaller leaves of on-year trees, and looked altogether more healthy and 
vigorous. This and the early growth cessation (Swarbrick, 1928) appeared 
to indicate a good chance of appreciable return bloom.
6.3.2 Effects of nitrogen treatments on shoot growth
No trees were promoted into regrowth after the nitrogen fertiliser 
applications on 16 August, and the mean data in Table 6 c in Appendix 6  
confirm this. Rainfall following fertiliser application in the first 
week of September should have been ample to carry it to the trees’ roots, 
and it had been observed that no granules remained on the surface on the 
22 August, so the trees probably benefited from the application during 
August. There were no obvious effects on colour or persistence of foliage 
following differential nitrogen treatments as reported by Heinicke (1934), 
but these trees were not nitrogen deficient prior to the applications.
6.3.3 Effects of treatments on cropping
The data are shown in Table 6 d in Appendix 6 . There are no signifi­
cant effects in any of the Tables. The mean crop per tree was slightly 
under 40 kg, showing that the experimental trees yielded 11.8 tonnes per 
hectare against the average for the orchard of about 1 0  tonnes per hectare
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6.3.4 Return bloom 1975
This was visually assessed on 19 May, 1975. There was very little 
blossom in the orchard; 53 of the 90 trees carried no blossom, and 
the remaining trees carried from two to about forty blossom clusters 
on entire trees. The blossom assessments did not correlate with the 
treatments.
6.4 CONCLUSIONS
The application of summer nitrogen after growth had ceased in the 
on-year of biennial YM trees had no effect on return bloom on trees which 
were not nitrogen deficient. Evidence from growth indicated that these 
trees were under less severe crop stress than is frequently associated 
with biennial bearing in some cider apple cultivars and the failure to 
respond in this case indicated that it was unlikely that a response would 
follow in other cases.
6.5 EXPERIMENTS ON THE EFFECTS OF FRUITS AND SEEDS ON RETURN BLOOM,1975
Introduction
The studies of Chan and Cain (1967) at Cornell showed that on 
certain apetalous apple cultivars, which will carry crops of partheno- 
carpic fruits, and produce seeded fruits following hand pollination, it 
was the presence of seeds in the fruits which inhibited the formation 
of flower buds on the spur on which they were borne. Seedless fruits did 
not prevent flower bud formation on bearing spurs.
Whilst the greatest influence on inhibition of flowering was the 
presence or absence of seeds, some evidence was obtained that inhibition 
increased with the number of seeds per spur. Dennis and Nitsch (1966) 
have shown that gibberellins are produced in developing apple seeds, and 
GA has been shown to be inhibitory to flower production in apple (Guttridge,
Ill
1962). Consequently much emphasis has been placed on the importance of 
seed produced gibberellins in controlling the behaviour of apple spurs, 
and of its effect on regularity of bearing (Luckwill, 1970).
The author has observed that many cider apple cultivars frequently 
produce fruits containing high seed numbers (see the seed records for 
RdH in Table 5n), and it was decided to examine the effects of fruits, 
seeds.and seed numbers on return bloom. The main aims were to try to 
determine whether there was a ’threshold’ level of seeds which inhibited 
flower formation on a spur and whether seed production .on one spur 
affected adjacent spurs. Since no cider apple cultivars can be relied 
upon to produce the control situation, fruits without seeds, a subsidiary 
experiment was carried out on apetalous cultivars to determine whether 
the Cornell results were applicable.
6 . 6  MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental trees. Three trees of Vilberie at Field Farm, Hampton 
Bishop, Herefordshire, were used in this experiment. The trees were 
planted at 4.3 x 3.7 in winter 1969-70, were 2.0-2.5 m tall and had been 
lightly pruned. This cultivar was used because frost on 31 May had 
caused damage to earlier flowering cultivars and R.R. Williams (pers. 
comm.) suggested that pollination of a single stigma would result in 
the ovules of only one carpel being fertilised. Three trees at early 
open flower were selected on 5 June. It was not known at the time, but 
trees I and 3 were on M 26 rootstock, whilst tree 2 was on MM 106. Trees 
2 and 3 were similar in size, but slightly larger than tree 1, and tree 2 
had a lower proportion of blossoming spurs than trees 1 and 3.
Preparation of the trees. All open flowers were removed from the 
trees and each was divided into about 12 branch units. The branches were 
colour coded at random, to allow two replicates of each of 14 treatments.
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and one replicate each of 9 treatments. Where two replicates were 
possible these were positioned on separate trees. Remaining unsuitable 
portions of the trees were stripped of all blossom. This amounted to 
very little on tree 1 (c. 1 0  spurs), a moderate portion at the top and 
some small branches on tree 2 (altogether c. 140 spurs), and three 
smaller branches on tree 3 (c. 65 spurs). Records were not made of the 
number of blossoms on these portions, but it may be assumed that they were 
similar to the experimental portions of the trees in this respect. The 
flower clusters were then thinned to leave 15-25 spaced on each branch 
and these clusters were thinned to 1-5 flowers, according to the colour 
coding. Stigmas within the unopened flower buds were then removed to 
leave from 1-5, again according to the branch coding. Two days later, 
on a hot sunny afternoon, the opened blossoms were thoroughly hand 
pollinated with cold-stored Miller’s Seedling pollen of proven viability 
and the spurs tagged. By early July there had been virtually no loss 
of fruitlets greater than 5-8 mm diameter from trees 1 and 2, but about 
25 fruitlets of 10-20 mm diameter had recently abscissed from tree 3.
No further abscission occurred prior to harvest.
Recording. On 15 September all branch units on the trees were 
sketched, showing the position of all spurs, whether they had flowered, 
been pollinated and the number of fruits being carried. The fruits, 
which did not appear to vary in size between the trees, were then removed 
individually and a record made of seed content and the number of loculi 
containing seeds. Seeds were classified as fully developed, flat or 
aborted, and the data added to the sketches. It was observed that tree 2 
had produced more and longer growths than tree 3, which had been more 
vigorous than tree 1 , which had few shoots but had made moderate extension 
of terminals of up to 30 cm.
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6.7 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
6.7.1 Fruit set and seed number
The technique of pollinating a known number of stigmas per spur 
did not result in seed numbers per spur very close to the calculated 
number. The following observations were made, and reference may be made 
to Table 6 e, which shows summaries for each branch unit and Table 6 f, 
which shows some comparative data for the whole trees. The number of 
flowers pollinated appeared excessive in relation to the number of fruitlets 
which the trees could retain. The considerable drop of fruitlets within 
a month of pollination presumably resulted from competition between 
fruitlets and with vegetative growth (Abbott, 1960). Even on tree 2 
which had the lowest percentage of flowering spurs and only about half 
as many spurs were pollinated relative to the total number of spurs on 
the tree, the percentage retaining fruits was only raised from about 
53 to 65%. Relative to open pollinated Nehou and RdH the final fruit 
set per 1 0 0  blossom clusters was low on the profusely blossoming trees 1 
and 3 at 45 and 32 respectively, whilst the lower blossoming tree 2 
retained 81. Fruit retention was reduced on branches where fruits with 
low seed numbers had been attempted, whether one or more such fruits per 
spur were the aim. Where high seed numbers were attempted competition 
and the probable presence of abortive embryos on this triploid cultivar 
(Fulford, 196%) limited the actual number of seeds achieved, and few 
fruits derived from flowers with all stigmas pollinated had more than six 
full seeds. Whilst there was considerable variation between spurs on any 
branch, the mean seed number per fruiting spur resulting from the technique 
had shown a fair range, which did loosely relate to the attempted number.
It seemed reasonable to assume that the inhibitory effect of seeds on 
flower initiation should correlate with the actual seed numbers deter­
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6.7.2 Return bloom in 1976
The Tables show that on trees 1 and 3 less than 1% of the total 
spurs flowered. On tree 2 there were 215 flowering spurs on the experi­
mental branches, plus 52 clusters on the untreated portions, so that on 
the whole tree 24% of spurs flowered. Thus trees 1 and 3 showed biennial 
bearing whereas tree 2 behaved regularly. However, on only two spurs 
on tree 2 did flowering follow fruiting, so the regularity was of the 
type noted by Davies [1953), arising from individual spurs behaving 
biennially. The fruits in 1975 on these spurs contained 2 full and 
4 full plus 2 flat seeds respectively, and both were on lightly cropping 
branches. The presence of B (base) against 1976 flower clusters in 
Table 6 a shows that the few flowering spurs on tree 1 and these two spurs 
on tree 2 , were mostly at the extreme proximal end of the branches close 
to the trunk. It was possible that such spurs by proximity to the trunk 
obtained larger amounts of root produced cytokinins or assimilate moving 
from the branch to more heavily cropping regions of the tree, although 
this is highly speculative. On tree 2 most of the blossoms were carried 
on spurs scattered over the branches, with a little on one year wood. 
There was no.suggestion that proximity to a fruiting spur prevented 
flower initiation, or that any inhibition was being preferentially passed 
basipetally or acropetally along the branches. These two observations 
did not support the suggestion of Fulford (1962) that an inhibitory 
effect of fruiting moves more easily in a basipetal than acropetal 
direction within branches of trees.
Attempts have been made to determine significant correlations 
between individual branch behaviour on tree 2. It has been established 
that branches do not behave independently, and clearly there were many 
factors of importance in the relationship between fruiting and flower
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initiation which were not measured, notably crop weight and leaf area.
It was also not possible to separate the effect of seeds on fruit set 
from both their effects on return bloom. The correlations are therefore 
of limited value, but the following were the ones of most apparent 
interest.
Correlations with % spurs flowering in 1976 
on branches of tree 2
% spurs flowering 1975 -0.464
% spurs fruiting 1975 -0.601
Fruits/total spurs 1975 -0.476
Seeds/fruit 1975 -0.617
Seeds/total spurs 1975 -0.525
11 d.f. P = 0.05 E -0.476 one tailed test 
as only negative 
correlations were 
of interestP = 0.01 E -0.634
There appeared to be some relationship between position of branch on the 
tree and return bloom, high branches tending to give more relative 
to fruiting in 1975. This position would have resulted in better 
exposure to sunlight than some lower positions on the tree.
Comparison of whole tree data (Table 6 f) showed that relative to 
the other two trees, tree 1 had appreciably larger numbers of fruits and 
seeds than the other two, when this was expressed relative to the 
total number of spurs on the tree. When expressed relative to trunk area 
at the start of the season the difference was less marked with tree 2 , 
but widened if trunk area the following spring was used. However, between 
the off-year tree 3 and the flowering tree 2 there was very little 
difference in fruit or seed number expressed relative to spur number or 
trunk area. The percentage of spurs pollinated and cropping indicated 
tree 3 to have an intermediate position between the more heavily cropping
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tree 1 and tree 2 which initiated flowers. However, the considerably 
greater trunk area increase of tree 2 , which reflected the greater 
shoot growth on this tree, and presumably would indicate greater leaf 
area and increased assimilate production relative to crop, indicated 
that tree 2 was considerably less stressed by the crop carried than tree 
3. Wilcox (1944) found increase in trunk circumference was considerably 
less in the cropping year of biennially bearing trees. It is relevant 
to note that on the very biennial cv. Miller’s Seedling, Singh (1948c) 
reported that when fruit number, and so crop load, was drastically 
reduced and leaf area increased by bud rubbing, the inhibition caused 
by seeded fruits was reduced and appreciable numbers of spurs cropped 
successively. It appeared therefore that the determining factor to 
blossom initiation between trees 2 and 3 was greater assimilate availabity.
6 . 8  CONCLUSIONS
It had been shown that fruiting on a spur of this biennial cultivar,
even with a small seed number, to all practical purposes prevented
flower initiation on that spur in the presence of a crop, although the
effect was not absolute. On the tree which flowered in 1976 no evidence 
was found to suggest that an inhibitory effect of seeded fruits was 
being passed preferentially in any direction along the branches, or 
particularly affecting adjacent spurs. It was suggested that the deter­
mining factor to blossom initiation on two trees apparently carrying 
similar relative fruit and seed numbers was assimilate supply, as indicated 
by greater vigour and increase in trunk area.
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6.9 SUBSIDIARY EXPERIMENT ON APETALOUS APPLE CULTIVARS
Materials and methods
Three apetalous cultivars, Spencer’s Seedless, Ohio No.3 and 
Noblo were available for use at Long Ashton. The planting had been 
established in March 1972 as three year old trees and trained as spindle 
trees.
On four trees of each cultivar thirty clusters were labelled, and
then the flowers on ten of these were reduced to three, on ten more to
two, and on ten to a single flower. These labelled clusters were hand 
pollinated with pollen of good viability on 8 May, 14-15 May and 23 May 
as it was difficult to determine when the stigmas were receptive.
Relative to the total number of flowexs on the trees, the number of 
treated clusters was kept small to prevent the possibility of large 
numbers of seeded fruit reducing the set of parthenocarpic fruit by 
competitive effects.
Results and discussion
The set of fruitlets on Ohio No.3 and Noblo was extremely low and
only six fruits were produced from the four trees of Ohio No.3, of
which two were seedless, and seven from the Noblo trees, all seeded. On 
Spencer's Seedless the set of pollinated blossoms was better. The marked 
spurs on the trees carried 110 seeded and 7 unseeded fruits on 102 
clusters which had been pollinated. However, on unpollinated spurs there 
were only 11 unseeded fruits on 11 spurs, and 4 other seeded fruits, the 
latter possibly the result of pollen spillage. When harvested it was 
found that seeded fruits carried from 1 to 9 seeds. All but two of the 
pollinated spurs which had carried seeded fruits failed to flower, these 
having carried fruits with 1 and 3 seeds. However, only two of the 
unpollinated spurs which had carried seedless fruits flowered. Flowering
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but non-fruiting spurs had not been marked in 1975, but most flowered 
again in 1976. The very low set of parthenocarpic fruits made it 
impossible to draw real conclusions or comparisons with the results of 
Chan and Cain (1967). However, production of two clusters on eleven 
spurs which carried unseeded fruits was an improvement over two clusters 
on 96 spurs which had been pollinated and carried seeded fruits, which 
was in general agreement with the results they had obtained. The 
proportion of spurs which bore seeded fruits and formed flowers was much 
lower than in their experiments. It was believed that a possible reason 
for the low parthenocarpic set was the younger age of these trees than 
the 29 year old tree initially used by Chan and Cain. The partheno­
carpic set was again very low in 1976. Competition from seeded fruits 
was probably not a major cause, as other trees in the planting which were 
not pollinated set very few fruits, Climatic and cultural differences 
may also have accounted for some of the variation from the results at 
Cornell.
12?
7. EXPERIMENTS TO INVESTIGATE THE SUITABILITY OF VARIOUS CHEMICALS 
AS BLOSSOM THINNING AGENTS, 1976 A ND 1977
7.1 FOR USE IN PART-TREE STRIPPING, 1976
Introduction
Parry (1974) has referred to the possibility of using chemicals as 
blossom stripping agents to mechanise the half-tree method of controlling 
biennial bearing. If the half-tree method was used the objection to 
removing potential fruits before it was possible to assess set would be 
reduced, but it would be necessary to virtually eliminate all fruiting on 
the treated portion (Parry, 1974) . The economics of cider apple production 
make it desirable that blossom stripping should be accomplished with a 
single spray treatment, and this would need to be effective on blossom 
at a wide range of flowering stages. Biennially bearing cider cultivars 
produce late flower on one year wood capable of setting heavily when 
competition from early set fruitlets is low, and inclement weather can 
result in a protracted period of flower opening. Thus a treatment which 
only prevented fertilisation of open blossom by damage to the stigmas, 
such as the DNOC treatments used in parts of the USA, would not be 
effective in totally preventing fruit set on the treated portion.
The treatment should preferably be successful over an extended period, 
as suitable conditions for spraying prior to blossoming may be relatively 
few in number. CEPA at 1000-2000 ppm was found to virtually eliminate 
all fruit when applied on open blossom on apple by Edgerton and Greenhalgh 
(1969), but it is an expensive material, and it seemed appropriate to 
examine the effects of alternative materials.
The presumed effects of the early surfactant spray in 1975 on 
subsequent fruit set on RdH indicated that such materials were damaging 
to flowers very early in the season. It seemed possible that such treat-
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merits could be used to give total prevention of fruit set if con­
centration and timing were right. E.C. Hislop (pers. comm.) 
suggested three surfactants that had given greater reductions in sub­
sequent fruit set than others, and recommended that application after 
buds had started to swell was most effective. It was therefore planned 
to test the effects of these at a range of concentrations, and at 
various stages between bud break and open flower. Hislop suggested 
that 2-4% of any of the materials might prove satisfactory for the 
purpose soon after bud break. It was assumed that as the flowers 
developed and became more exposed the concentration could be lowered, 
thus reducing cost and undesirable effects on the environment (Hislop 
and Clifford, 1976).
Erez (1975) has reported that 1-2% thiourea applied at the start 
of bud swell on peach caused flower buds to absciss before bud break.
If this could be achieved on apple, resources used in flower develop­
ment would be saved. It was also possible that similar benefits in 
increased leaf area and blossom initiation to those reported by Singh 
(1948c) following bud rubbing, as compared with cluster removal after 
flower expansion, might occur. At pink bud three other materials, 
sodium chlorate, copper sulphate and paraquat could be useful.
These might be expected to prove damaging to blossom clusters, and 
could be expected to damage leaves and so show whether the use of the 
surfactants at this time had any advantage over such other materials. 
The concentrations of the first two named used were based on 
those used as defoliant sprays on apple by Singh (1948c). CEPA would 
also be used at this time for comparative purposes.
Since the experiment was confined to observations on reduction of 
fruit set, the use of branch units on relatively large trees was con-
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sidered satisfactory and advisable in view of possibly severe phyto­
toxicity with some of the treatments.
Aim: To compare the effects of a range of chemicals applied at
different times prior to full bloom as blossom stripping agents, and 
assess their possible value for use in the part-tree technique of 
controlling biennial bearing.
7.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental trees. Tremlett’s Bitter (TB) on seedling rootstock 
planted at 7.3 x 4.6 m in winter 1965-66, at Moorhampton Farm, in the 
same planting as the Nehou and RdH used in 1974 and 1975. The trees 
showed fully biennial cropping, no fruit had been carried in the 
previous year, and it was evident when branch units were selected in 
March that a uniformly very high amount of blossom had been initiated. 
Three branch units per tree were selected, most carrying between 70 and 
1 0 0  flower buds, evenly spaced around each tree.
Experimental design. Six randomised blocks each containing single 
branch units of 30 treatments and 3 untreated controls.
Treatments. A single application was made to each branch unit.
In each case the branch and buds or clusters were thoroughly wetted 
until spray dripped from them. Treatments were applied on the following 
occasions :
5 April - buds broken but prior to mouse ear, cool conditions 
25 and 26 April - early pink bud, weather warm, occasional sun 
1 May - 50% of king flowers open, conditions warm when sprays 
applied, turning cold with light rain four hours later 
8 May - 50% open flower, conditions warm and sunny 
Formulations were as follows, concentrations applied being shown in 
Table 7a:
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Thiourea, sodium chlorate and copper sulphate as commercial 
grade chemicals.
Gramoxone (ICI PP Ltd) containing 200 gm/1 of paraquat. Gramoxone 
was used as 1.0, 0.5 and 0.25% solutions
CEPA as Ethrel E (ICI PP Ltd) containing 48 g/1 of CEPA.
No wetting agents were added to any of the above but it was considered, 
that Ethrel (CEPA) did not wet well. The surfactants were all non­
ionic and contained no additives, so were regarded as 100% a.i. They 
were all of an experimental nature, so had only code numbers. ’PP 222' 
(ICI PP Ltd) is a nonyl phenol ethoxylate containing about 6  oxyethylene 
groups per molecule. It has since been reported to be the most effective 
ofthe compounds for dormant season mildew control, best applied in 
January-February for minimum reduction in fruit yield, but is equally 
effective as a fungicide when applied later (Hislop et dty 1978).
'ICI X45' (ICI PP Ltd) consists of E-octyl phenol ethoxylates with an 
average of 5 oxyethylene groups per molecule. It is thus very similar 
in nature to PP 222, but slightly less water soluble. 'ALK 3' (ICI PP 
Ltd) is a mixture of primary alcohol (C1 3 - C 1 5 ) ethoxylates, containing 
about 7 oxyethylene groups per molecule.
7.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
7.3.1 Observations made following treatment applications 
5 April applications (post bud break, pre mouse ear)
On 25 April it appeared that 4% PP 222 had totally stopped bud 
development, and the buds looked dead, but had not abscissed. 2% PP 222 
had caused similar damage on some buds, but generally it and 2 % thiourea 
had reduced the size of leaves subtending flower clusters, but the 
flowers showed no obvious signs of damage. 1 % thourea had produced 
little obvious effect.
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Since at the time of applying these treatments the buds were 
beyond the swelling stage suggested by Erez (1975) and Hislop (pers. 
comm.), similar treatments had been applied on the same date on branch 
units of the later flowering cv. Vilberie, on which buds had started 
to swell but had not yet broken. Subsequent inspection showed no 
discernible effect from any of the treatments on flower bud develop­
ment or fruit set.
On 3 May when clusters on TB were counted it became apparent that 
on the 4% PP 222 treated trees secondary blossom clusters were developing 
at the bases of the dead primary buds on many spurs, and some were also 
developing on branches treated with 2% PP 222 where individual spur 
buds had ceased to develop. Virtually the entire set on 4% PP 222 
treated branches derived from such clusters, whilst on 2% PP 222 treated 
branches the set occurred on younger blossom on one year wood, with 
little fruit set on buds on the older spurs which had continued to 
develop. On 13 June there was much new and larger leaf than on untreated 
branches on both treatments, this having developed largely from secondary 
buds, as was reported by Singh (1948c) following bud rubbing on Miller's 
Seedling.
The 4% thiourea treatment prevented some buds growing out, but the 
set derived from buds on both spurs and one year wood, and the leaf on 
13 June appeared very good, this being supplemented by secondary bud 
larger leaves. 2 % thiourea had virtually no effect on set, and the 
leaves on 13 June appeared almost normal, without secondary bud leaves, 
and only slightly smaller than on untreated branches. It did not 
therefore appear that early chemical treatment on very biennial trees 
of this cultivar would prevent all fruit set, as either some buds 
escaped destruction, or else secondary flower buds developed and set.
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However, the reduced set and chemical "bud-rubbing" effect might be 
satisfactory as an overall partial treatment if it could be obtained 
with lower concentrations of some material, as the improved foliage 
might encourage return bloom (Singh, 1948c) .
25 April applications (early pink bud)
Initial assessment on 29 April showed, the following:
Sodium chlorate: neither concentration had produced any apparent
damage to leaves or flowers.
Copper sulphate: very slight spotting of foliage, no apparent
effect on flower buds.
Gramoxone: very damaging to leaves, which turned brown, but no
obvious effect on flowers initially. Later when some flowers opened 
they were very pale with petal tips scorched. Severe scorching 
occurred to the orchard sward under the treated branches.
All three surfactants, particularly at 2%, had caused obvious 
flower and leaf damage. The flower damage was chiefly apparent 
initially as an orange coloration to the carpel, but later the petals 
and leaves turned brown.
CEPA had produced no obvious effects at this date, but a few days 
later petals showed edge-scorching following 480 ppm treatment and 
they abscissed early. There was no leaf damage from either concen­
tration, and in mid-June the foliage on CEPA treated branches, which 
had been supplemented by new leaf from bourse buds, was better than 
after any other treatment, and the leaf area was clearly greater than 
on unsprayed branches.
Assessment of other treatments applied at pink bud on 13 June 
confirmed that sodium chlorate had no effect at the concentrations used
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and neither fruit set nor foliage were different from untreated branches. 
Singh (1948c) found sodium chlorate at 0.05% highly phytotoxic on two 
cultivars at 10 May when leaves were larger. The other treatments had 
produced a range of similar effects.
Very severely damaging treatments, such as the 2% concentrations 
of surfactants, copper sulphate and the 1% or 0.5% gramoxone treatments, 
virtually eliminated fruit set and occasionally promoted the development 
of secondary clusters, some of which were still in flower in mid-June.
They promoted leaf abscission and the development of new leaves from 
secondary buds and/or bourse buds, so that by this date the leaf on 
these treatments was larger and looked healthier than that following 
less damaging treatments. However, after gramoxone sprays new leaves 
were paler, with chlorosis particularly about the midrib and leaf tip. 
Copper sulphate treatment produced the best new leaf, and it was possible 
that much of the fruitlet abscission following this treatment resulted 
from reduced nutrution, as the initial effect on the flowers had not 
appeared severe. This may have been due either to reduced leaf area 
and so a shortage of assimilate at a critical time (Abbott, 1954), or 
to competition for reserves from the new leaves promoted by the treatment 
(Abbott, 1960). This indirect mode of action may have contributed in 
other cases to varying extents. Llewellyn (1963) found that the fertility 
of apple flowers was reduced by removal of foliage when flower clusters 
were expanding, but the effect varied between cultivars. The less 
damaging concentrations of gramoxone (o.25%) and surfactants (0.5%) 
resulted in less damage to the original leaves and fewer new ones, and 
the foliage varied from fair to good.
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IMay applications (50% king flowers open)
The 1% sprays of surfactants applied at this time had very similar
effects on both flower and leaf development to the 2 % sprays applied 
a week earlier. Of the three materials X45 appeared the most damaging 
to the primary leaves. By mid-June new leaves had been produced, but 
these were smaller than from the earlier treatment; this was assumed 
to result from a lower availability of food reserves at the later date 
(Hansen, 1969), but reducing cytokinin supplies may also have been 
involved (Luckwill and Whyte, 1968; Jones, 1973).
8 May applications (50% open flowers)
0.5% surfactants resulted in sufficient flower damage to virtually 
eliminate set, and gave minimum leaf damage. Increased concentration 
killed some buds, promoted some secondary clusters, and promoted new 
leaf development which was again smaller than from earlier treatments
on 13 June. Russeting of the few remaining fruitlets also occurred
from these latest applications, particularly from X45 treatments.
It was appropriate to consider how the defoliation and leaf re­
growth effects were likely to affect the return bloom potential from 
the treatments. The effect of defoliation after appreciable leaf 
expansion (commencing 3 May) was found by Singh (1948c) to reduce sub­
sequent leaf area, despite the rapid production of new leaves. However, 
that work was carried out on off-year trees, which have more and larger 
primary leaves than on-year biennial trees (Singh, 1948c), and bud- 
rubbing of on-year trees gave increased leaf area. In this experiment 
by mid-June it appeared that leaf area had been increased by bud 
destruction ensuing from treatments soon after bud break. Some treat­
ments at early pink bud which caused much new leaf production also 
appeared to give a greater leaf area by mid-June relative to cropping 
untreated branches, but this was less than the apparent leaf area of
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CEPA treated branches, where no phytotoxicity occurred. Later treat­
ments which caused appreciable phytotoxicity reduced leaf area, both 
by stunting primary, leaves and where secondary leaves were produced 
these too did not develop to full size. Reduction of leaf area would 
be likely to reduce blossom initiation (Singh, 1948c; Fulford, 1960).
It was also probable that it would reduce tree growth and the crop 
carried by the untreated portion of the tree, if applied to a major part.
7.3.2 Effects on fruit set
Cluster counts were recorded on 3 May, and final set during late 
July. The fruit set data are shown in Table 7a. An angular trans­
formation was used as in all experiments, the transformed means being 
shown to allow statistical comparisons between treatments to be made.
All treatments except both concentrations of sodium chlorate, and 
1% thiourea significantly (P = 0.001) reduced fruit set. CEPA at 
480 ppm was significantly (P = 0.001) more effective than at 240 ppm.
2% PP 222 was significantly (P = 0.001) more effective at pink bud than 
pre mouse ear, and with all surfactants lower concentrations became more 
effective as flowers developed.
7.4 CONCLUSIONS
Of the three surfactants, 'PP 222' was marginally the most effective 
blossom stripper, and the least phytotoxic. Later application increased 
the effect in stripping and allowed reduced concentrations to be used, 
which also minimised damage to primary leaves. However, the use of 
these materials was considered unacceptable as blossom stripping agents 
for part-tree treatments for a number of reasons.
(a) Early application, prior to leaf expansion when phytotoxicity 
was less damaging because subsequent leaf area was increased, failed to
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cause total defruiting, and the concentrations required were un­
economic, the cost of the materials at the time being of the order 
of £4.50 per lOOOL of 1% solution.
(b) The phytotoxicity resulting from later application caused 
reduced leaf area as neither primary nor secondary leaves expanded to 
full size. The effect of applying such treatments to large portions of 
trees would be likely to reduce tree growth, cropping on the untreated 
portion and flower initiation on the treated area.
(c) Cost-effective treatment at low concentration was achieved on open 
blossom, but the low safety margin between satisfactory defruiting and 
unacceptable phytotoxicity, and the short period of maximum effect, 
minimised the practicality of such treatments. It was possible that 
lower application rates which were not tested would also prove effective, 
but application on open blossom could prove harmful to bees and other 
pollinating insects.
The use of thiourea on apple did not promote flower bud abscission 
either at bud swell or soon after bud burst, and any materials which 
achieved this would be likely to promote secondary blossom on very 
biennial cider apple trees, so preventing virtually total stripping. 
Copper sulphate at 0.75% appeared to give satisfactory results as a 
blossom stripper applied at pink bud, but much further study of many 
aspects of its use would be necessary. CEPA at 480 ppm proved the most 
acceptable stripper at pink bud, but its cost rendered it completely 
uneconomic, this being about £120 per lOOOL of spray at this time.
7.5 PP 222 FOR USE AS AN OVERALL PARTIAL THINNER, 1977
Introduction
Whilst the experiment in 1976 on TB had shown that very early 
application of the surfactants failed to give sufficiently reduced fruit
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set to be useful as part-tree stripping treatments, it seemed possible 
that they might be useful for partial thinning. Furthermore, it was 
possible that the use of 'PP 222', which had been released commercially 
as an experimental fungicide might become a periodical routine measure 
for the control of severe levels of mildew in overwintering buds in 
cider apple orchards. Side effects on fruit set might be of importance, 
affecting biennial bearing either unintentionally, or by application 
at a slightly later stage than that suggested for effective mildew 
control with minimal effect on fruit set (Hislop et at^ 1978), the 
treatment might serve two purposes.
Aim: To determine the effects of the experimental fungicide 'PP 222'
on biennial bearing.
7.6 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Expérimenta] trees. Somerset Redstreak (SRS) on MM 111 rootstock, 
planted at 4 m x 2 m as maidens in spring 1973, in the same planting 
as those used in the major 1977 NAA experiment. Reference may be made to 
section 9.2 for further description as in all respects the trees were 
very similar. On 8 March when the trees were selected by assessment of 
size and high flower bud density, and the first treatment applied, 
flower buds had swollen and showed the first signs of opening.
Experimental design. Six randomised blocks, each containing 
single tree plots of five spray treatments applied on whole trees and 
unsprayed control. Two of the treatments were early PP 222 sprays, 
the other three being post-bloom comparisons of high NAA rates with 
0 .1 % surfactants which are presented and discussed as a subsidiary 
experiment to the main NAA experiment in 1977. All treatments were 
analysed together, giving increased precision, but only data from the 
controls and pre-bloom PP 222 treatments are considered here.
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Treatments. A single spray application to thoroughly wet the 
branches and swollen buds was applied either on 8 March, or on 15 April 
when the buds were just past mouse ear. Thus the treatments were 
relatively earlier and slightly later than the earliest application on 
Tremlett's Bitter (TB) in 1976. Both treatments consisted of 2.5%
PP 222. Surplus spray on each occasion was applied to marked trees 
of TB in an adjacent planting to allow limited comparison between the 
cultivars, and with the results of the previous year. On both occasions 
weather conditions were mild and dry following treatment.
7.7 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
7.7.1 Observations following treatment applications 
On 15 April it was apparent that the earlier application had 
resulted in considerable retardation of flower bud development although 
buds were opening more or less normally. The flowers, which on this 
cultivar normally turn red soon after bud opening, were more highly red 
coloured than on untreated trees. The TB buds which were bursting when 
treated, were also retarded, but with more obvious signs of flower 
damage, as described following early treatments in 1976. The second 
application caused more obvious damage on SRS spurs, varying from bud 
death to late opening, with pale and scorched petals and reduced leaves.
When cluster counts were made on 24 May some difficulty was found 
in identifying all that had been potential flower buds because of 
retardation and damage. Axillary flower buds were scarcely affected in 
their development, TB showed similar damage from the second treatment 
to that described in 1976, and appeared slightly more susceptible than 
SRS, but this may only have resulted from the more advanced condition 
of the buds on each occasion. No secondary blossom clusters developed in 
1977 on TB or SRS after the earlier application but very few buds were killed
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only damaged and retarded. The second application killed some buds on 
SRS, and no secondary blossom ensued, but on TB a little did develop 
following primary bud death. Subsequent leaf development was very 
satisfactory with ample new leaf production and development was quite 
normal the following spring.
7.7.2 Effects on biennial bearing
Results for three years are shown in Table 7b. The earlier 
application of PP 222, applied overall to the trees, which could also 
serve as a mildew eradicant spray, reduced fruit set by an extent which 
caused regular bearing for three years, and clearly increased accumulated 
crop, but later application proved too drastic and reversed the cropping 
phase. However, on the odd trees of TB, the more severe thinning 
following the later treatment gave about a 50% return bloom, whilst none 
ensued from the earlier treatment. The variation in return bloom was 
considerable between individual SRS trees, as demonstrated by Fig.7(i).
PP 222 proved no more reliable than NAA when used for partial overall 
thinning, so that much further study would be needed to determine 
optimum concentrations and timings in relation to cultivar, tree vigour, 
climatic conditions, etc. Set only had to be reduced by about 30% on 
this cultivar for sufficient reduction in crop stress (about 35% less 
than control crop) to allow sufficient return bloom for regular bearing 
with optimum results on accumulated crop. The inverse relationship 
between trunk growth and crop which would be expected is shown in 
Fig.7(ii). Compared with the similar graph obtained in the major NAA 
experiment (see Fig.9(iii)), the greater increases in trunk area 
achieved indicated that these treatments were less wasteful of the 
trees’ resources than post-bloom NAA treatments which did not appear 
to cause damage. This might arise partly as a result of earlier
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removal/prevention of unwanted fruitlets, or perhaps more importantly 
by greater assimilate production due to increased leaf area. The 
introduction of an acceptable, dependable and cost-effective pre-blossom 
thinner/stripper, or better still, a similar treatment which will non- 
wastefully prevent the initiation of surplus blossom would obviously 
be very beneficial. However, if a single NAA treatment can promote 
reasonably regular bearing for several years, as will be reported, and as 
has occurred after part-tree stripping by frost, the waste could prove 
minimal. The increase in accumulated crop over control in the first 
two years was not greater than that obtained from successful NAA 
treatments on RdH in 1976 and reported in 8 . This increase was obtained 
without significant reduction of growth over the two years.
In neither experiment did surfactants result in the advancement of 
flowering which first drew attention to these materials in 1975, but 
applications were not made as early in the year as the original 
application for mildew control. However, Burchill et at (1974) found 
that autumn applications of Off-Shoot-T, which consists largely of a 
non-ionic surfactant, accelerated bud burst the following spring.
Jackson et at (1979) reported that DNOC treatment in mid-December 
advanced blossoming of apple by 5 days, but if applied in mid-February 
delayed it by 4 days. It therefore appears that the time of application 
greatly affects the response to such treatments.
7.8 CONCLUSIONS
It was shown that PP 222 effectively controlled biennial bearing 
for three years following a single overall treatment immediately prior 
to bud break, as suggested by the 1976 experiment. Accumulated cropping 
was increased as a result of this control and growth, as shown by trunk
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area increase, was not reduced, confirming that biennial cropping 
reduces yields (Wilcox, 1944). However, there was reason to believe 
that results would be variable and subject to the other disadvantages 
of partial thinning, plus the danger of a subsequent poor fruit set 
due to frost, etc. If the material were used for mildew control it 
could also be used to regulate biennial bearing, but the disadvantages 
and costs did not justify its use for the latter purpose alone.
Blossom thinning appeared to have resulted in a greater productivity 
in terms of trunk growth and cropping than severe fruitlet thinning 
with NAA, and possible reasons for this are suggested.
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8. CHEMICAL THINNING EXPERIMENT 1976
8.1 INTRODUCTION
In reporting the success of half-tree hand blossom stripping in 
the control of biennial bearing on cv. Laxton’s Superb, Parry (1974) 
suggested that the technique might be accomplished by chemical blossom 
stripping. This approach had several advantages; it required no skill 
to achieve satisfactory thinning, a standard concentration of chemical 
giving complete defruiting could be used, and crop weight would be 
comparable with overall thinning. Previous experiments (5.7.7) indicated 
that blossom initiation on Nehou and RDH was possible when set was 
reduced to about 50 fruits per 100 blossom clusters, or about half 
the level shown by control trees of these varieties when frost had not 
intervened on Nehou. Removing all fruits from half the tree should 
achieve this. It was therefore decided to test the use of half-tree 
treatments against whole tree treatments. Since half-tree treatment 
would entail using orchard airblast sprayers for commercial scale 
application, there were only two possibilities. One would be to spray 
from alternate alleyways, so that the trees would crop alternately on 
one side and then the other, similar to those of Parry (1974). The known 
propensity of cider apple trees on 106 to be poorly anchored 
suggested that this might be ill advised. The alternative approach, 
aiming to carry crops successively above and below, was therefore 
adopted with treatments applied to the lower part of the tree. To 
avoid the possibility that fruiting on part-treated trees would still 
prove too great for satisfactory blossom initiation on fruit-free spurs, 
it was decided to treat more than half the tree in the initial experiment, 
so the technique has been termed part-tree stripping. Several aspects
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of the technique were examined. The experiment recorded here examined 
the possibility of using N M  post-bloom, and compared this with whole 
tree partial thinning. Other experiments examined the effectiveness 
of mechanised application of such treatments. These failed and a brief 
resume of factors associated with the failure is provided in 13. In the 
previous chapter an account has been given of experiments examining the 
suitability of a range of materials as blossom strippers for use in the 
technique.
It was also decided to accept the visual evidence that many cider 
cultivars were demonstrating strongly biennial bearing habits at very 
early ages. Williams and Edgerton (1975) have reported that spur-type 
cultivars on dwarfing rootstocks can be biennial from the onset of 
cropping. As it appeared that young trees of some cider cultivars 
behaved similarly, as shown by the photographs of cv. Tremlett's Bitter 
in Fig.l(i)b and l(i)c, page 2, it was decided to use young trees.
This would allow easier treatment, larger ranges of treatments and/or 
greater replication, and most importantly, a greater degree of precision 
in recording all types of data.
Young RdH trees were available which showed the typical RdH habit 
of growth and blossoming - horizontal laterals with few growths from 
bourses, but a dense array of spurs, virtually 1 0 0 % of which were 
carrying blossom. If this blossom set heavily it would provide the 
first real crop from these trees. NAA was used because it had proved 
to be the most effective post-bloom thinner on this cultivar in 1975, 
and it cost less than other materials. Since the aim on part-treated 
trees was to defruit completely, concentrations were increased above 
those used previously and oil emulsion was used in some treatments to 
increase NAA uptake.
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Aim: To compare the effects on thinning, return bloom and cropping
of whole and part-tree applications of NAA, TIBA and SADH, alone and 
in combination, with or without 1 % oil emulsion.
8.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental trees. RdH on MM 106 rootstock, planted at 4 m x 2 m 
as maidens in April 1973, lightly pruned and trained as centre leader 
trees at Moorhampton Farm. The selected trees were in good health,
1 .8 -2 . 0  m tall, and uniform with respect both to size and high blossom 
density. The mean blossom cluster number on experimental trees was 
2 2 2  per tree, equivalent to 2 0  clusters per square cm of trunk cross 
sectional area.
Experimental design. Three randomised blocks each containing 
single tree plots of sixteen treatments applied both on whole and 
part-trees, and two untreated controls. Guard trees in the rows and 
alternate rows of pollinators, separated the plots.
Treatments. A single application was made on 6 June, ten days 
after petal fall, although some axillary blossom remained. Either the 
whole tree was treated or the lower portion only, which meant about 
two-thirds of the total tree as the trees were pyramidal in shape. 
Weather conditions during spraying were sunny and dry, air temperature 
15°c-17°C. Details of the treatments are shown in the results Tables.
8.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
8.3.1 Observations made after treatment
8 June. Treatments containing NAA had produced strong epinastic 
responses and TIBA alone had produced some rolling of leaves. As in 
1975 there was no evidence of eplnasty on untreated portions of trees.
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13 June. The epinastic response to NAA was reduced but fruitlet 
drop had not yet commenced.
30 June. The epinasty had almost entirely disappeared and 
fruitlet drop was well established on NAA treated areas. There was no 
leaf scorch or other obvious symptom of damage from any treatment, and 
none subsequently.
10 July. Fruitlet drop was complete on all trees.
When fruits on the trees were.counted in August it was notable 
that effectively part-treated trees carried few fruits on the treated 
portion, but that fruit set on the unsprayed branches appeared similar 
to that on untreated trees. Untreated trees were showing some evidence 
of drought stress, but this was less apparent on trees which bore light 
crops, and fruit size on these was clearly increased.
8.3.2 Fruits per 100 blossom clusters (Table 8 a)
The control set on the young trees was higher than that recorded 
on more mature RdH trees in 1974 or 1975. NAA applied overall had 
reduced set less than in 1975, but more than in 1974; the figures as 
percentages of control were:
Set as % control
1974 10 ppm at PF + 18 days 77
1975 10 ppm at PF + 10 days 21
1976 20 ppm at PF + 10 days 42
50 ppm at PF + 10 days 24
Whilst it was accepted that there were differences between the trees
and other conditions these might be no greater than would be met with
in commercial usage. This variability in the effect of chemical thinners
when applied on the same cultivar in different years can be largely
explained in terms of the many factors affecting uptake and effect
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TABLE 8a Fruits per 100 blossom clusters, 1976
0 NAA 20 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP 1% Oil Emul
50 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP
WHOLE TREE
1% Oil Emul0.025 ECP
58***
25 ppm TIBA 83**122
1 m




20 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP 1% Oil Emul
0 NAA 50 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP
HALE TREE
]% Oil Emul0.025 ECP
61***110
25 ppm TIBA 88**101*122
58***117






Crop weight, kg/cm 1976
0 NAA 20 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP 1% Oil Emul
50 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP
WHOLE TREE
]% Oil Emul0.025 ECP
0.03
25 ppm TIBA 0.69 0.060.45 0.36 0.25
75 ppm TIBA 0.07 0.17
850 ppm SADH 0.75 0.52 0.13 0.20
Unsprayed
Control
20 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP 1% Oil Emul
50 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP
!L\LE TREE
0.025 ECP 1% Oil Emul
0.40 0.420.51
25 ppm TIBA 0.66 0.61 0.450.59
0.66 0.37 0.35





SED (CvT) = 0.070) 
SED (TvT) = 0.081)
65 df
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(Westwood, 1978). However, since many of these factors cannot be 
accurately measured or foretold, the problem remains acute,
NAA at 50 ppm was more effective than at 20 ppm, but oil emulsion 
alone had reduced set by about 40%, and the increased effect of 20 ppm 
NAA with oil emulsion could not be shown to be due to an increased 
uptake of NAA, as suggested by Hoffman (1973). TIBA gave indications 
of a slight thinning effect as found by Edgerton et al (1964), which 
showed in all treatments except when oil emulsion was incorporated, 
which so reduced set that further reduction was impossible. SADH 
increased set when used alone, though not significantly, but the effect 
was overcome by effective thinning treatments, both as in 1975. The 
highly effective NAA + oil emulsion which had virtually stripped whole
trees gave sets of the expected level on part-treated trees.
> ■
8.3.3 Crop records and fruit size
Fruit number (Table 8 b in Appendix 8 ) and crop weight (Table 8 c) 
are shown in terms of trunk area, as are all records of this type where 
possible. This increases precision and has little effect on the 
statistical significances in comparison with correcting for trunk area 
by covariance. A discussion of the use of this correction has already 
been presented. Crop weights may have been reduced, particularly on 
heavily cropping trees, by the drought conditions of 1976. There was 
no apparent increase in drop in late summer (see Powell, 1976) but mean 
fruit size (Table 8 d in Appendix 8 ) on control trees was reduced compared 
to that on the large trees in 1974 and 1975, and was lower than that 
recorded on these same trees in 1977, a wetter season, as shown in 
Table 8 e.
TABLE 8 e . RdH control trees, fruit set and mean size (g)
Year Tree size
Fruits per 100 
blossom clusters
Mean fruit size 
(g)
1974 large 99 30
1975 large 104 35
1976 small 137 26
1977 small 115 33
The effects of treatments on fruit number were similar to the effects on 
fruit set, but there was considerable recovery of crop weight due to 
increased fruit size. The'most severe thinning doubled mean fruit size 
to 55 g. There were slight indications that applied overall TIBA may have 
reduced the fruit size increase due to thinning, but this did not occur 
on part-treated trees. Plotting crop weight against fruit number for 
individual trees (Fig.8 (i)) showed that the initial rapid increase of 
crop weight with fruit number was not sustained; a curve of the form 
y = A (1-exp(-kx) where x = fruit number, was found to fit the data well 
using maximum likelihood methods. The parameter values were found to be:
A = 0.839 (S.E. = 0.0379), k = 0.066 (S.E. = 0.0059). About 50% of 
maximum fruit number gave nearly 80% of crop weight, and 30% a half crop, 
suggesting that crop weight need not be too severely reduced by thinning 
treatments on this cultivar. There was no evidence that part-tree 
stripping affected the relation between fruit number and crop weight 
relative to overall partial thinning.
The effect of the unsprayed portion of the trees in buffering the 
reduction in fruit set, anAso in crop weight, against variable thinning 
effects was demonstrated by the part-treated trees. NAA treatments 

























reduced it on part-treated trees by only 50% to 70%. Thus if a level 
of N M  which could be relied upon to remove virtually all fruit, with­
out damaging effects, in any conditions, and perhaps on a range of 
cultivars, could be determined, the problem of variable thinning 
effects would be overcome, N M  alone, even at 50 ppm had not achieved 
this, the young RdH proving as difficult to thin as more mature trees. 
However, in combination with 1% oil emulsion virtually total stripping 
had resulted with 20 ppm N M .
8.3.4 Effects of treatments in 1977
Cluster counts were recorded on 19 April, soon after the break 
of flowering buds, but before vegetative buds had opened. It was 
notable that on trees which had been part-treated the majority of the 
blossom was located on the lower portions of the trees. Unfortunately, 
between bud break and open flower, birds severely damaged the buds on 
many trees, especially at the ends of the tree rows. The damage was 
particularly severe as these three rows contained virtually the only 
flowering trees in the planting. Of the 34 experimental trees in 
each block, 21 were damaged in block I, 14 in block II and 12 in block 
III. The six control trees had no flower buds to be damaged.
Cut branches of blossom suitable to cross-pollinate the experimental 
trees were placed in buckets of wate% in the orchard at flowering time 
to compensate for the lack of flower elsewhere in the orchard.
8.3.5 Blossom quality tests
Luckwill (pers. comm.) cited an experiment carried out in North 
America, where over-cropping trees had been promoted to flower in the 
succeeding off-year after application of TIBA. The flower had failed 
to set, which he ascribed to low blossom quality. Hand cross-pollinations 
were therefore carried out on five blossom clusters per tree on the three
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trees of fifteen of the whole tree treatments, or if there were in­
sufficient flowers, on the lower portion (if possible) of the appropriate 
part-treated tree. The clusters were reduced to three flowers; surplus 
flowers which were suitable were collected, and seven of the treat­
ments yielded sufficient to allow pollen viability testing by germination 
on an agar medium. The results of both these tests are shown in 
Table 8 f in Appendix 8 .
Fruit set per cluster. This was recorded in July, and was very 
high. Individually there were no significant differences in the ability 
of the flowers to set following any of the fifteen treatments. The only 
reduction (P = 0.01) was between the means of the four balanced combin­
ations of treatments with and without oil emulsion. The author can 
suggest no reason why 1 % oil emulsion applied one year previously should 
have such an effect and this has not occurred in subsequent experiments. 
There was no indication that TIBA had any effect on blossom quality.
Pollen viability. When the flowers were returned to the laboratory 
the available agar slides were used to test the viability of pollen 
from a bromacil experiment which was considered to be more important.
The flowers.from this experiment were refrigerated for twenty-four 
hours. Miss P.M. Church (pers. comm.) has suggested that the low and 
variable pollen viability was more probably due to localised conditions 
of relative humidity in storage, than to the effects of the previous 
season's treatments. The absence of trends among the data indicates 
that this may be a satisfactory explanation. Whilst low, the general 
level of viability was sufficient to indicate that any effect of 
treatments was not severe.
8.3.6 Blossom cluster number 1977 (Table 8 g)
Plotting blossom clusters 1977 against fruit set 1976 (Fig.8 (ii) 














50 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP
0 4.2 27.5 13.8
25 ppm T1HA 0.4 2.4 19.8 29.0 2 1 ^
75 ppm TIBA 2.1 27.8 20.0




'Bearing Control' 1977 = 29-3
0 20 ppm KAA 
0.025 ECP 1% Oil Emul
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relationships to be approximately linear. It is suggested that these 
Figures demonstrate the levels of oversetting and excessive crop stress 
of the control trees, and the reason for the lack of blossom initiation.
The lines in the Figures indicate the relationship for the NAA treat­
ments without addition of TIBA or SADH. Virtually no flower initiation 
occurred with NAA thinning alone until set was reduced to about 50 to 
60 fruits per 100 blossom clusters or if cropping was much above 0.4kg/cm^. 
The effect of TIBA or SADH had been most marked around these transition 
points, particularly on part-treated trees, in increasing the amount 
of return bloom. The photographs (Figs.8 (iv) and 8 (v)) demonstrate the 
increased blossoming due to TIBA. It appeared that SADH was slightly 
more effective, but it had been used at 850 ppm, compared with TIBA at 
25 and 75 ppm. Both NAA and TIBA failed to induce significant numbers 
of flower clusters when used alone. The results support the comments 
of Luckwill (1977) that SADH is ineffective in promoting blossom 
initiation on heavily cropping trees but did not confirm his suggestion 
that TIBA, by preventing gibberellin transport between fruit and spur, 
could do so. Neither was there any effect of these materials in 
association with oil emulsion, which reduced fruit set in 1976. The 
mode of action of the growth retardants, which were generally most 
effective on part-treated trees is more probably explained by the 
promotion of accumulation of reserves in the spurs, as reported by 
Grochowska (1973), than by preventing seed gibberellin transport through 
the pedicel. Their effect was not stronger than the mobilising (’sink’) 
effects of seeds and fruits when there were excessive numbers of these. 
Grochowska (1973) also found SADH to be more effective than NAA in 
accomplishing this. Overall treatments which had virtually stripped the 
trees gave maximum return bloom, with the growth retardants showing
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I
Return bloom in 1977 on RdH trees 
part-treated in 1976 with chemical 
thinning sprays, showing the 
increase due to TIBA
Fig.8 (iv)
20 ppm NAA + 1% oil emulsion
Fig.8 (v)





Fruits per 100 blossom clusters, 1977 (on undamaged trees)
0
25 ppm TIP)A 
75 ppm TIBA
0 NAA 


















307** 205* 135 138
Unsprayed 
C o n (ro1
'Bitaring Control' = 1 1 5  [T (100%)
20 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP 1% Oil Emul
0 NAA 
0.025 ECP 1% Oil Emul
50 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP
197
25 ppm TIBA 226* 179200 191 i t:
194 201
850 ppm SADH 178257** 172
Key: j~ number of replicates
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little effect and the cropping phase was changed.
Trees which were stripped in 1976 produced more blossom clusters 
in 1977 than in 1976. This reflects tree growth and possibly the 
drought of 1976, Such additional flowering may also have resulted 
from increased growth and initiation on one year wood by trees which 
had effectively rested for two successive years. Singh (1948b) reported 
that deblossoming on-year trees promoted much more growth than normal 
off-year trees produced. There were few whole tree treatments which 
gave a moderate return bloom following a moderate reduction in fruit 
set and crop in 1976. This indicated the difficulty in obtaining a 
correct level of thinning when applying chemical treatments overall, 
particularly when the variability of the effects of these is considered, 
as previously discussed. However, part-tree application prevented 
overthinning, so that there were no treatments which were reversed in 
phase, and many which, having carried fair crops in 1976, had the 
potential to do so again in 1977.
8.3.7 Crop records 1977
The bird damage to buds prevented the harvest records on 47 of the 
1 0 2  trees accurately representing the crop potential of the flower buds 
initiated in 1976. Data presented for fruit number and fruit set per 
1 0 0  blossom clusters, and mean fruit size, are therefore derived from 
undamaged trees only; the number of replicate trees is shown for each 
treatment in the Tables.
8.3.8 Fruit set per 100 blossom clusters (Table 8 h)
Very high sets were recorded on trees carrying few blossom clusters, 
which accords with observation that there were a high proportion of 
clusters carrying 4, 5 and 6  fruits on such trees. Heinicke (1917) 
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Crop weight kg/cm 1977 estimated from Fig.8 (vii)
0 NAA 20 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP
50 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP
WHOLE TREE
1% Oil Emul % Oil Emul0.025 ECP
0.30 1.07
25 ppm TIBA 0.03 1.07 0.97
0 ^^ 1.06 0.9675 ppm TIBA
0.96850 ppm SADH 0.05 0.09 0.73 1.05
IIasp rayed 
Control
Bearing Control' mean = 1.08 kg/cm^
0 NAA 20 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP
50 ppm NAi\ 
0.025 ECP
HALF TREE
% Oil Emul0.025 ECP % Oil Emul
0.60 0.20








of bloom held a greater proportion of fruits than those with a higher 
percentage of bloom, and Chandler and Heinicke (1926) reported the 
same for whole trees. In this experiment the high set confirmed the 
absence of any effects of the 1976 treatments in reducing blossom 
fertility, and demonstrated the ability of this cultivar to compensate 
for reduced blossom cluster numbers not only by improved fruit size, 
but also by increased fruit retention. Fruit set was plotted against 
cluster number for undamaged trees (Fig.8 (vi)) and showed no difference 
between half and wholly treated trees. The relationship is probably 
curvilinear and asymptotic at high blossom densities on this cultivar 
at about 1 0 0  fruits per 1 0 0  blossom clusters, as was found to be the 
case on large trees in 1974 and 1975.
8.3.9 Fruit number, crop weight and mean fruit size 1977
These are recorded in Tables 8 i, 8 j and 8 k (8 i and 8 k are in 
Appendix 8 ). Birds and other pests took their toll of the fruits before 
harvest in autumn 1977. The crops on trees carrying fewest fruits 
were most affected, as these had ripened and fallen earlier than those 
on more heavily cropping trees. A method was therefore sought to try 
to represent as accurately as possible the true crop weights for all 
trees. Recorded crop weight 1977 was plotted against blossom cluster 
number 1977 for each of the 49 trees undamaged by birds in the spring, 
which carried blossom, see Fig.8 (vii). A curve of the form y = A 
(l-exp(-kx)) was fitted to the data. The estimated parameters were 
A = 1.1263 (S.E. 0.0426),k = 0.09959 (S.E. 0.00963). The crop weight 
of each tree was then estimated from its recorded blossom cluster number, 
this being shown in Table 8 j . The recorded crop weights are not 
presented in tabular form, but these, derived from non bird damaged trees, 
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number was plotted against recorded crop weight (Fig.8 (viii)) 
the relationship was considerably more linear in 1977 than in the 
treatment year (compare Pig.8 (i)). Several factors may have contributed 
to this linearity. The drought conditions in 1976 may have limited 
fruit growth more severely on heavily cropping trees. However, since 
curvilinear relationships were found in the treatment year in subsequent 
thinning experiments it did not appear that this was the major reason.
The heavily cropping trees in 1977 had carried little fruit in 1976 or 
previously so reserves could have been higher than in normal on-year 
trees. This would have reduced competition during the very early 
stages of fruitlet development, which Abbott (1965) found to increase 
cell numbers and cell volume in the fruitlets, and eventually give larger 
apples (Westwood et al, 1967). Mean fruit size records (Table 8k) did 
show that fruits developed to a larger size in 1977 (33g) on heavily 
cropping trees, but no SED is given for the Table because of the pest 
damage prior to crop recording. Preston (1957) reported that delaying 
the first crop by deblossoming cv. Laxton’s Superb prevented this 
inducing biennial bearing. Comparison of Figs 8 (i) and 8 (viii) shows 
that in 1977 trees which had not carried appreciable crops previously 
were able to fully size more fruits in proportion to tree size than were 
trees in the previous year. This indicates that the trees were relatively 
carrying less of an overset and that crop stress was less severe than 
in 1976, and would explain a reduced tendency to induce biennial bearing.
Since the initial slope of the 1976 curve is very similar to that 
of the 1977 line, and fruit numbers in that region in 1976 were the 
result of potent thinning treatments, it did not appear that such treat­
ments caused appreciable reduction in fruit size relative to that on 
unsprayed trees in 1977.
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The effects on biennial bearing of the high fruit sets and better 
sizing of fruits in 1977 were that trees carrying 50% of the blossom 
of those which had been entirely stripped in 1976 and reversed in 
phase produced about 80% of the crop weight of these, and 25% blossom 
resulted in 50% crop weight. Thus trees which had been thinned to give 
35-50% of control set in 1976 carried 0.4-0.5 kg/cm^ crop weight (55- 
70% of control crop) and initiated sufficient blossom to produce 
0.7 kg/cm^ in 1977. 1/1-1.2 kg/cm^ was the total crop for the two
years, compared to 0.74 kg/cm^ on excessively cropping controls in 
1976, this being discussed further later. As in 1976, the crop weight 
was not affected whether the fruit was distributed throughout the tree 
or confined to a portion of it.
8.3.10 Accumulation of data
Tree growth accounted for a considerable increase in tree size on 
these trees between succeeding years, and the effects which differences 
in the weather and soil moisture conditions had on blossoming and fruit 
size have been discussed. A method was therefore sought to allow the 
effects of the control of biennial cropping on accumulated cropping data 
to be isolated from these other effects.
There were no naturally off-year trees in 1976 to include as 
initially non-bearing controls, and none had been created by hand de­
blossoming. Six whole treated trees, two per block, which had carried 
virtually no fruit in 1976, and given a maximum return bloom and crop 
in 1977, were therefore designated as "bearing controls" in 1977.
All these trees had apparently been reversed in phase by treatment with 
20 ppm NAA + 1% oil emulsion, three had received no growth retardant, 
the other three had, but were selected individually for the lowest crop 
in 1976, and the highest in 1977. The mean flowering and cropping data
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for both "bearing controls" and unsprayed controls are shown in Table 81
TABLE 81
"Bearing control" Unsprayed control
% of on-year % of on-year
control control
1976 Crop (kg)/cmZ trunk area 0.04 6 0.74 1 0 0
1976 Fruit set/100 blossom 
clusters 4 3 137 1 0 0
1977 Blossom cluster number/ 
cm^ trunk area 29.3 1 0 0 0 0
1977 Fruit set/100 blossom 
clusters 115 1 0 0 0 0
1977 Crop (kg)/cm2 trunk area 1.08 1 0 0  • 0 0
Crops for either year were then expressed as percentages of the 
appropriate on-year control, and the sum of the percentages for the two 
years was a measure of the accumulated crop. In theory at least this 
eliminated the effects of the different seasons, and the use of data per 
square cm trunk area should eliminate the effect of growth. The mean 
control crop for the two years was therefore 0.91 kg/cm^ (100%) for 
fully biennial trees.
8.3.11 Accumulated crop weights 1976 and 1977
Table 8 m shows these expressed as percentages of the mean crop for 
trees showing fully biennial cropping, as were the controls and most of 
the trees in this planting.
Treatment means deriving virtually all their crop from either year 
showed no increase in accumulated crop, but those which had cropped 
moderately in both years showed increases, some being highly significant 
Maximum increases resulted from about 70% of control crop weight in each 
year. Generally, on whole treated trees increases in accumulated crop
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Table 8 m Accumulated crop weight as %age of 
Mean control crop, 1976 + 1977
0 NAA 20 ppm NAA 
0.025 EC? 1% Oil Emul
50 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP
WHOLE TREE
1% Oil Emul0.025 EC?
103 124
28
135 108 12425 ppm TINA
1 0 0
107 1 1 275 ppm TINA
98
106 82 139 1 14 117850 ppm SADll
1 0 1
1 0 0MEAN OF CONTROL
0 NAA 20 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP 1% Oil Emul
50 ppm NAA 
0.025 EC?0.025 EC? % Oil Emul
109 75
102 10314225 ppm TINA
12290 13275 ppm TINA
1 16 141149
82
MEAN OF CONTROLS 1 0 0
Key j 1976 + 1977
I 1976 1977
for either table: SKI) (TvT)
(CvT)
13.4 (67 df.) 
I 1.6 (67 df.)
Mean control crop (100%) = 0.74 + 1.08
- 0.9 1 kg./cm^ trunk area
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were derived from treatments which had reduced fruit set to 40 to 50 
fruits per 100 blossom clusters in 1976, of the order of 30% of the 
control level. It was fortunate that part treatments had been applied 
to two-thirds of the tree because half tree stripping could not have 
sufficiently reduced the set for optimal results. On such trees, 
treatments which had totally defruited the sprayed portion had given 
the greatest accumulated crops. In both instances the incorporation of 
TIBA and SADH increased return bloom at the minimal necessary reduction 
in 1976 cropping level, and thus improved accumulated crops and treat­
ment reliability, as reported by Williams and Edgerton (1975). The 
40% increase in crop weight resulting from the more successful treat­
ments was similar to that obtained on Laxton’s Superb by Parry (1974), 
and indicated the yield loss due to fully biennial bearing to be about 
30% on these trees relative to regular bearing. The reduction in 1976 
crop, about 30%, which resulted in the greatest accumulated crops, 
confirmed the estimate made from Fig.S(iii) that this was a measure of 
the excessive crop stress of control trees. Whilst similar crop 
increases were obtained both by whole and part-tree treatments, the 
results suggest part-tree treatments are more reliable and that it would 
be easier to attempt to strip a portion of the tree than reduce set overall 
to 40 or 50 fruits per 100 blossom clusters. The use of sufficiently 
high concentrations of NAA to achieve this had not apparently damaged 
the leaves or fruits, or reduced blossom initiation.
8.3.12 1978 and 1979 data
Whilst the method of crop estimation using Fig.S(vii) allowed the 
effects of bird damage to be eliminated from these data in 1977, it was 
clearly not reasonable to continue to generate hypothetical flowering 
and cropping data. However, the cropping of undamaged trees was
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recorded as it might indicate the persistence of regulation following 
treatments. Since spring 1978 twenty-three of the fifty-five undamaged 
trees have been recorded including all twelve control trees, and as 
many undamaged trees as possible of the treatments which appeared to be 
giving the most regular cropping. Details and the number of replicates 
remaining are shown in Tables Bn and 8 p. The data have been expressed 
in terms of trunk area and as percentages of the appropriate cropping 
controls. The control means are shown to allow recalculation.
The increase in blossom clusters and cropping levels between 1976 
and 1978 (Tables 8 n and 8 p) shows the trees have continued to produce 
more spurs and become more heavily cropping over the years, but this 
aspect will be discussed in 15.4, as a further experiment was carried out 
on the trees in 1978. There has been no apparent change in the proportion 
of spurs flowering; controls have always shown virtually 100%. These 
changes indicate that, for young RdH trees, expressing data relative to 
trunk area, whilst allowing for tree size, and so bearing area (Westwood 
and Roberts, 1970) and leaf area (Landsberg, 1979), has not fully 
corrected for the effects of development over several years. However, 
it is difficult to see a better method, and the benefits of the technique 
in increasing precision within any one year justifies its use.
The flower and crop data show that the effects of the 1976 treat­
ments have continued to promote return bloom for three years. This 
degree of persistence is very satisfactory and indicates that if highly 
"biennial trees can be brought into regular bearing this can become self- 
imaintaining. However, in practice a further application of treatments 
(could be applied in the spring every second year, or at multiples of this 
ifigure, using the part-tree technique. Table 8 q shows 'I', the measure 
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calculated from both the flowering and cropping data. The lowest 
biennial intensity has produced the greatest accumulated crop.
8,4 CONCLUSIONS
The use of either overall thinning or part-tree stripping by 
chemical treatment controlled biennial bearing, and the results indicated 
that this could become self-maintaining for several years. Yield 
increases indicated the reduction in cropping which can result from 
biennial bearing. The advantages of part-tree stripping are that it 
reduces the variability of thinning effects associated with the use of 
NAA, and the possibility of excessive crop reduction. However, to 
obtain about SO fruits per 100 blossom clusters, the level required for 
return bloom on this cultivar, more than half the tree had to be treated 
with the most effective stripping treatment. This consisted of NAA + 
oil emulsion, but the experiment did not show an interaction between 
them. The use of TIBA and SADH with the thinning spray proved very 
beneficial on the RdH trees, and maximised return bloom relative to 
crop reduction. These materials proved ineffective until a sufficient 
level of fruitlet reduction had been achieved, and it appeared their 
action was through effects on the accumulation of reserves in non-fruit 
bearing spurs. Return bloom correlated negatively with fruit set and 
crop weight below this level.
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9, CHEMICAL STRIPPING EXPERIMENTS 1977
9.1 INTRODUCTION
The experiment on RdH in 1976 showed that part-tree fruitlet 
stripping was effective in obtaining satisfactory return bloom, and the 
method has practical advantages compared with overall partial thinning. 
Its success depends on removing almost all fruitlets from the treated 
portion; NAA did this satisfactorily at a low cost. Further experi­
ments using NAA for this purpose were required, as the higher concen­
trations necessary might prove damaging, although no evidence of this 
was seen in the 1976 experiment.
In 1977 this experiment examined the capacity of NAA to remove all 
fruitlets, and promote a high level of return bloom without unacceptable 
damage. Since low concentrations of TIBA had been as successful as 
SADH at a higher concentration in promoting additional return bloom in 
1976, the latter was not used in this experiment.
Aim: To find optimal treatments using NAA for the control of biennial
bearing by half-tree fruitlet stripping. To this end the following 
factors would be investigated:
(a) concentration and timing of NAA treatment
(b) the inclusion of adjuvants to assist NAA uptake
(c) the inclusion of TIBA at 25 ppm to promote additional 
return bloom
t A subsidiary experiment examining the use of PP 222 as an alternative 
to ethylan CP is reported in 9.4.
9.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental trees. Somerset Redstreak (SRS) on MM 111 rootstock, 
planted at 4 m x 2 m as maidens in spring 1973, lightly pruned and
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trained as centre leader trees at Moorhainpton Farm were used. In 1977 
the trees were in good health, 2 .0 ^2 . 2  m tall and reasonably uniform
in size. SRS has a very different habit of growth from RdH, being 
upright with little lateral growth. Some portions of branches had 
failed to produce spurs, but others carried numerous flower buds, with 
some axillary blossom on one year wood. The blossom density was thus 
more variable within the tree, and between the trees than on the RdH, 
and relatively less. However, the farm manager anticipated that most 
trees would carry no blossom in the following year. Uniformity of form 
and trunk girth were given a high priority in tree selection. The 
growth habit made visual blossom density assessment difficult and 
cluster counts later revealed a considerable range in the experimental 
trees. The spurs were at petal fall on 29 May, but one year wood still 
carried some blossom on 4 June.
Experimental design. Four randomised blocks each containing single 
tree plots of thirty treatments applied on whole trees, plus two un­
treated controls. One or more trees separated experimental trees in 
the row; the three rows used were each separated by four rows of another 
cultivar.
Treatments. A single application was made to the whole of each 
tree. It was desired to assess any damaging effects on tree growth and 
for this purpose besides visual assessment, increase in trunk area could 
be used if treatments were applied to whole trees. If sprays were 
applied to part-trees, variation in the exact proportion sprayed would 
be unavoidable, and it would be difficult to measure this.
Application of sprays in 1977 was very much subject to weather 
conditions, with the main spraying period being generally very wet. The 
earliest treatments with both levels of surfactant and 0 , 1 0  and 2 0  ppm
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NAA, and with both levels of oil emulsion and 0 and 10 ppm NAA were 
applied on 8 June, PF + 10 days. Rain preceded and followed application. 
The temperature was about 15°C for most of the spraying period but 
conditions had cooled when spraying was stopped at 7.30 pm. The remaining 
early treatments were applied on 12 June, PF + 14 days, after two days 
of rain. Conditions were sunny at first with a temperature of 15*C, later 
falling to 11°C as it became overcast. Two more days of rain followed 
these applications. The next application was made on 19 June (PF + 21 
days) following a day of light rain. Conditions were overcast but 
brightened with temperatures in the range 15-18°C. The weather improved 
from this time, and the final application was made on 26 June (PF + 28 
days) in overcast conditions at a temperature of about 15°C. The details 
of the treatments were as shown in the results Tables.
A set of reserve trees was used to determine the effects of 
bromacil applied on cropping trees. Whilst the results are shown in 
the Tables, this treatment did not relate to this experiment; it has 
not been included in regressions, etc., and is separately discussed in 
12.6 .
9.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
9.3.1 Observations during and after treatments 
Epinastic responses were observed on all NAA treated trees, 
indicating that despite the rain which followed some applications, uptake 
had taken place. On 26 June the fruitlets on trees treated with the 
higher NAA concentrations on 12 June were beginning to fall, having 
fruit diameters of about 1 0  mm compared with 2 0  mm diameter on unsprayed 
trees. On 7 July when fruitlets were also falling from trees treated 
later foliage was examined for damage. Trees sprayed with 250 ppm NAA
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on 26 June were recovering fre>n) epinasty^ hut many leaves were brownish 
and looked unhealthy, with the leaf cuticle apparently hardened. 1 0 0  ppm 
NAA caused a little apparent leaf damage, whilst lower NAA concentrations 
only slightly dulled the leaves. No stunted fruits were produced by 
trees in this trial. Further discussion of damage has been made in 
9,4.3.1, allowing comparison with results in the subsidiary trial.
9.3.2 Initial blossom density
Table 9a in Appendix 9 confirms the variability in blossom density, 
the means ranging from 11.1 to 19.6 clusters per cm^ trunk cross section. 
It is believed that variations in blossom density between treatments 
affected the results of thinning treatments.
9.3.3 Fruit set and number of fruits retained
The variation in clusters/cm^ was used as a covariate in the 
analysis of fruit set, and was found to be highly negatively correlated 
with fruit set within treatments (P = 0.001). The corrected data are 
shown in Table 9b. However, it did not appear that this completely 
overcame the difficulty. It seemed improbable that 20 ppm NAA proved 
more effective at PF + 21 than earlier, and it is probable that increased 
fruitlet competition associated with the high blossom density (19.6 
clusters/cm^) increased the effect of this treatment (Abbott, 1953). 
However, the significantly higher fruit set with TIBA at PF + 14 is 
considered a real effect, as there are indications of a trend, and the 
mean blossom density was close to the mean for all trees. On RdH in 
1976 TIBA gave indications of a slight thinning effect. The fruit 
number/cm^ data (Table 9c in Appendix 9) support these assessments, 
and have been used to assist in the analysis of the thinning effects.
The four day interval between some initial treatments did not 
affect thinning to an appreciable degree. Thinning was approximately
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Final Fruit Set per 100 blossom clusters
Table 9b
Concentration






PF + 21 31*** 16* **
54***PF + 28 29*** 12* * *
0 . 1%
Ethylan CP












123**PF + 14 47*** 17***





CP + 75 ppm 
BTomrrcit
23***PF + 21
Clusters/cm has been used as a covariate to correct final fruit set
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proportional to the logarithm of NAA concentration as noted by Abbott 
(1954), The relationships between concentration, time of application 
and thinning are shown in Fig.9(i). Increasing the concentration of NAA 
up to the maximum rate used increased the thinning. Later applications 
were less effective so that higher rates were necessary to produce the 
same thinning. Increasing both surfactant and oil emulsion had little 
effect at 10 ppm NAA, but improved thinning at 20 ppm NAA, this verging 
on significance for 0 .1 % oil emulsion and highly significant at 1 %.
20 ppm NAA with 1% oil emulsion resulted in almost complete stripping 
similar to that obtained with SO or 100 ppm NAA applied with a normal 
amount of surfactant. The ability of surfactant and oil emulsion to 
increase thinning is recorded in the literature and ascribed to increased 
uptake of NAA. Comparison with treatments on RdH in 1976 showed that 
whilst the 20 ppm NAA treatment had similar effects on both cultivars 
either with or without oil emulsion, 50 ppm without oil emulsion was 
considerably more effective on SRS in 1977. This was considered to 
indicate that there was not a major difference between the two cultivars 
in thinning in response to NAA, but that the much wetter climatic 
conditions during the 1977 spraying period improved uptake of the 
higher rate of NAA (Batjer and Hoffman, 1951). The addition of oil 
emulsion to the spray would seem to be useful in two ways, by allowing 
reduced concentrations of NAA and by reducing variability in stripping 
effects due to weather conditions.
9.3.4 Fruit size and crop weight
Fruit size data are given in Table 9d in Appendix 9. They were 
derived from fruit numbers recorded for fruit set purposes in July and 
crop records (Table 9e) made in September, and so are subject to 
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CROP WEIGHT kg/cm .1977 
N A A  CONCENTRATION
 liLcmTable 9e 0 ppm 250. pr




PF + 28 0.39 0.24 0.01
0.75 0.54 0.34Ethylan CP
PF +
10/14Emulsion 0.78 0.46 0.24
0.78 0.62PF + 0.06
0.025% 
Ethylan CP
0.79 0.49 0.43 0.15
0.68 0.33
25 ppm TIBA
PF +28 0.70 0.45
UNSPRAYED CONTROL 0.72
0.025% Ethylan 






Excepting these there were no significant effects on mean fruit size 
due to treatments, and fruit size responded very little to thinning, 
unlike fruits on RdH in 1976. However, fruit size on controls of SRS 
was twice as large as severe thinning treatments had produced on that 
cultivar. SRS had been observed to be characteristically larger fruited 
than the more spur type cultivars. SRS controls in 1977 were compared 
with those of RdH in 1976.
RdH 1976 SRS 1977
Blossom clusters/cm^ 2 0 17
Fruit set/100 blossom clusters 137 91
Fruit number/cm^ 29 13
Crop weight (kg/cm^) 0.74 0.72
Mean fruit size (g) 26 56
Fig.9(ii) compares the relationship between crop weight and fruit number 
for the two sets of trees. Whilst a curve, y = 1.35 (1-exp.(-0.0560x)), 
has been fitted, it can be seen that the relationship for SRS was much 
more linear, with little indication of the severe oversetting of RdH 
in the previous year, Both the lower blossom density and fruit set on 
SRS contributed to the reduced number of fruits. The small increase 
in fruit size resulting from thinning SRS and the greater vigour of the 
trees suggested that the controls were less stressed by their cropping 
than those of RdH in 1976, although this was similar for both sets of 
trees. In practical terms, fewer fruitlets needed to be removed by 
thinning from the SRS trees to reduce cropping to a level which would 
allow blossom initiation.
9.3.5 Effects on tree growth
Thinning treatments may be expected to transfer some resources which 



















food reserves (Heim et at, 19.79], Trunk girth was measured in autumn 
after leaf fall. Plotting the percentage increase in trunk cross 
sectional area made during the season against the recorded crop weight 
(Fig.9(iii]) gives an indication of treatment effects on assimilate 
production, and the results are in agreement with the observations on 
leaf condition. All the applications of 100 ppm NAA proved damaging. 
Applications of 50 and 20 ppm NAA at PF + 28 which were not observed 
to cause obvious damage reduced trunk growth, and it is suggested that 
assimilate wasted by the later thinning of fruits was a factor in this. 
Earlier 50 ppm NAA treatments were possibly slightly damaging, so the 
fitted regression line excludes all these. The correlation coefficient 
is -0.38, P = 0.001 (85 df). In practical terms, applied on half-trees 
the effects of 50 ppm NAA applied early would be acceptable as it would 
not be used every year. Notable treatments would appear to be those in 
which oil emulsion was used to promote uptake of NAA. These lie 
above the regression line, and whilst the 20 ppm NAA + 1% oil reduced 
fruit number to the same extent as 50-100 ppm NAA with surfactant only, 
it was clearly appreciably less damaging. This may indicate that the 
effect of oil emulsion in promoting the thinning of fruits by NAA is 
not solely due to assisting uptake, since if this were the case it might 
be expected to cause similar damage to the higher concentrations of 
NAA alone. In 1976 1% oil emulsion alone did have a considerable thinning 
effect on RdH. Alternatively it may be that high concentrations of NAA 
have a direct damaging effect which does not occur with lower concentrations 
despite increased uptake. It was appreciated that trees which were 
naturally in an off-year condition might have provided a better end-point 
for the regression line in Fig.9(iii) , but they may not have been satis­
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demonstrated b;y Maggs (1963) and Avery (1969], Similarly, hand 
stripped trees after two non-cropping seasons would have been excessively 
vigorous (Singh, 1948b) due to their high level of reserves (Priestley, 
1970).
9,3.6 Return bloom
The blossom cluster data are shown in Table 9f and show that 
unlike the RdH trees in the previous experiment unthinned trees produced 
a few clusters, which was in agreement with the suggestion that the SRS 
were less stressed by the previous crop. TIBA did not promote additional 
flowering without thinning however. A prime aim of this experiment was 
to find suitable half-tree treatments which would give a high level of 
return bloom on the treated portion. Return bloom is shown plotted 
against fruit set (Fig.9(iv)) and crop weight (Fig.9(v)) in 1977, both 
graphs indicating negative correlations. Whilst the former confirms 
that blosson initiation became possible with little reduction in set, 
significant amounts of return bloom did not occur until set was reduced 
to about 70 fruits per 100 blossom clusters and cropping to 0.4-0.5 kg/ 
cm^. The latter was about 70% of control, which was similar to the 
results obtained on RdH.
The following points were apparent:
NAA concentration. Up to 50 ppm NAA continued to promote more 
blossom. Despite increased stripping at 100 ppm, blossom initiation 
was reduced, probably because leaf damage reduced assimilation.
Time of application. Although the thinning action was not greatly 
reduced by the two successively later applications, and the reduction 
in return bloom with both these did not occur until NAA concentration 
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both promoted significantly (P = 0.001) less return bloom. This 
indicated that the excessive number of fruit lets , or their seed produced 
hormones, were becoming inhibitory between 14 and 28 days after petal 
fall, if it was assumed that many of the fruitlets which later abscissed 
ceased to supply such hormone soon after treatment. This was very early 
by comparison with the time of rise of seed gibberellin shown by 
Luckwill et at (1969) in dessert and culinary cultivars. In either 
event it suggested the period available for thinning this late flowering 
cultivar to promote high levels of return bloom is not longer than 
about 14 days after petal fall.
Effect of oil emulsion. The excellent return bloom obtained from 
NAA with oil emulsion was probably linked with the lack of foliage 
damage.
Effect of TIBA. The addition of TIBA only slightly increased 
return bloom when NAA was applied sufficiently early and at sufficient 
concentration (50 ppm) to virtually strip the trees. However, when 
less thinning was achieved and after later application it significantly 
increased return bloom, but only after sufficient reduction of fruiting. 
The use of 25 ppm TIBA in thinning and part-tree stripping treatments 
would seem valuable for increased reliability, but in this experiment on 
SRS it was not essential to success.
9.3.7 Fruit set 1978
The return bloom from all treatments set satisfactorily, and no 
significantly reduced final sets were recorded. The data are shown in 
Table 9g. Most treatments produced sets between 190 and 240 fruits per 
1 0 0  blossom clusters, with set approximately inversely proportional to 
the number of clusters. Treatments which resulted in more than 8 clusters 
























blossom clustersj while 'eoctremely high sets were attained by treat­
ments initiating few clusters'. However, even the treatments producing 
a blossom density approaching that of 1977 carried twice the set of 
that year. The probable cause of this phenomenon has been discussed 
previously. In practice if overthinning was followed by a heavy fruit 
set a reversal of cropping phase could occur and minimal crop reduction 
by thinning consistent with a moderate level of return bloom would offer 
the best prospects of gaining initial control of biennial bearing.
9.3.8 Accumulated crop and trunk area increase 1977-1978 
Whilst it was not an aim in this experiment to control biennial 
bearing, some of the less effective treatments did so. The same technique 
of accumulation was used as in the 1976 RdH experiment (see 8.3.10), 
with some of the most effectively stripped trees in 1977, which had
10.4 clusters/cm^ return bloom and yielded 0.91 kg/cm^, as "controls".
The mean control crop for the two years was 0.82 kg.cm^. '.here was only 
one significant increase, although a trend with the better treatments
is apparent. Fig.9(vi) displays the data, showing the contribution of 
each year’s crop to the total. Comparison of these data with those of 
increase in trunk cross-section over the two years (Tables 9h and 9i in 
Appendix 9) indicate that higher accumulated crop was not at the cost 
of growth. This is in agreement with evidence that assimilation is 
less in non-cropping trees than in trees carrying fruit (Maggs, 1963; 
Avery, 1969; Heim et al y 1979).
9.4 SUBSIDIARY EXPERIMENT 1977
9.4.1 Introduction
Although Ethylan CP has been the standard surfactant used in all 
the thinning experiments, it was possible that this might be withdrawn.
’PP 222’, released as an experimental fungicide, would presumably be
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available. This new material was planned to be used in mechanised 
application experiments, where the use of higher levels of surfactant 
and cheap oil/surfactant emulsions to increase NAA uptake would be 
studied. However, in view of the phytotoxicity experienced with high 
concentrations of PP 222, the initial tests were limited to a few 
trees with comparisons against Ethylan CP, using the highest probable 
levels of NAA. The treatments would also be comparable with the main 
stripping experiment, as both experiments were on similar trees in the 
same planting.
9.4.2 Materials and methods
Experimental trees. Somerset Redstreak (SRS) on MM 1 1 1  rootstock, 
planted at 4 m x 2 m as maidens in spring 1973, in the same planting 
used in the major 1977 experiment and similar in all respects.
Experimental design. Six randomised blocks each containing single
tree plots of five spray treatments and one unsprayed control. Three 
treatments involved early post-bloom combinations of NAA + surfactants; 
the other two were pre-bloom sprays of higher levels of PP 222 reported 
in 7.6. All treatments were analysed together, giving increased 
precision, but only the control and post-bloom treatments are reported 
here.
Treatments. A single spray application was applied to whole trees
on 3 June, at PP + 5 days, nine days earlier than the most comparable
early treatments in the main experiment. Spraying was done in hot (2Q°C) 
sunny conditions; a little rain fell within 24 hours, and the following 
week was colder.
9.4.3 Results and discussion
9,4.5,1 Observations following treatments
All treatments caused pronounced epinasty and trees receiving 50 ppm
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NAA did not recover completely until 26 June, although there was no 
apparent phytotoxicity. However, trees sprayed with 100 ppm NAA were 
still epinastic at this date, with some shoot tips shrivelled and 
occasional leaves showing brown margins. All treatments caused con­
siderable abscission of fruitlets at 5-10 mm diameter, and few were 
left on the trees. On 7 July phytotoxicity was worse; 100 ppm NAA 
with PP 222 had produced many yellowed and falling leaves, 50 ppm with 
PP 222 was less damaging, and 50 ppm with Ethylan CP gave least damage.
The reduction in shoot growth followed the same pattern. All treat­
ments resulted in the retention of some stunted fruits and throughout 
the season the trees continued to look sick, showing thin foliage and 
little or no growth with the treatment differences persisting. At harvest 
larger numbers of ’pygmy’ fruits remained on the trees with most damage.
In spring 1978 there were no buds on some spurs, and the development of 
all buds was delayed, necessitating two attempts at cluster counts, on 
19 May and 3 June 1978 . The most severely damaged trees which looked 
thin at the start of the 1978 season, due to the death or non-development 
of a considerable proportion of buds, recovered as the season progressed, 
but could still be identified by the lengths of bare wood resulting from 
bud death.
Summary of damage produced by treatments in both experiments: on SRS, 
Table 9j shows the sequential order of damaging effects in both experiments 
using NAA on SRS in 1977,
(a) 0.1% PP 222 with 50 ppm NAA was more damaging than 0,1% Ethylan 
CP, The use of 0,1% surfactant increased the damage relative to that 
obtained by the same NAA concentration with 0.025% surfactant.
(b) Earlier treatments produced more leaf damage in 1977 but this 
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this level with higher surfactant levels, Such treatments applied at 
PF + 5 days caus-ed severe phytotoxicity and stunted fruits. However, 
earlier treatments with 100 or SO ppm NAA in the main experiment caused 
less retardation of bud development the following spring. These earlier
treatments also gave greater return bloom, and the results are in
accordance with the suggestion that improved conservation of resources 
by earlier fruit removal outweighed slightly increased phytotoxicity.
(c) No other treatments showed appreciable damage, and it was 
notable that the use of 1 % oil emulsion, which greatly increased fruitlet 
reduction with 20 ppm NAA in the main experiment did not increase leaf 
damage relative to other 20 ppm NAA treatments.
9.4.3.2 Subsequent effects on growth and cropping
Results for three years are shown in Table 9k. The larger number 
of fruits following the more severely damaging treatments was due to the 
presence of stunted fruitlets. The smaller fruit size reflects both this 
and the limited development of apparently normal fruits. All treat­
ments reversed the cropping phase, but despite the considerable damage 
recorded following the 50 ppm NAA + 0.1% surfactant treatments accumulated 
cropping was not significantly reduced. However, 100 ppm NAA with 0.1%
PP 222 did severely reduce accumulated crop. Comparisons can be made 
between this and the major experiment, and the pre-blossom surfactant 
treatments shown in Table 7b. It is clear that the most damaging treat­
ments reduced the ability of return bloom to set and significantly 
reduced* growth during 1977 and 1978.
9,5 CONCLUSIONS
NAA concentration in excess of 50 ppm caused a reduction in return 
bloom and unacceptable damage. Furthermore, since the thinning effect
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was related to the logarithm of concentration, higher rates than this 
did not prove appreciably more effective. Successively later applications 
after PF + 14 only slightly reduced thinning but severely reduced return 
bloom.
The incorporation of higher rates of surfactant did not appreciably 
improve thinning, but increased damage at 50 ppm NAA. The use of 1% oil 
emulsion increased the thinning effect of 20 ppm NAA, so that this treat­
ment virtually stripped the trees and was more effective than 50 ppm 
NAA with a standard rate of surfactant. However, it did not promote the 
deleterious effects otherwise associated with such rates of use, and 
appeared a very satisfactory treatment.
The addition of 25 ppm TIBA promoted increased return bloom when 
cropping was sufficiently reduced to permit this, about a 30% reduction 
from control. With NAA alone appreciable return bloom did not occur 
until cropping was reduced by 50%. TIBA also maximised return bloom 
when thinning was delayed, and it would prove a useful spray addition 
for part-tree stripping. Many of these findings confirmed results 
obtained on RdH in 1976.
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10. CHEMICAL THINNING EXPERIMENT 1978
10.1 INTRODUCTION
Whilst NAA was giving satisfactory results as a thinning agent 
on the cider cultivars on which it was used, it was of interest to 
compare other materials which might also be capable of the severe 
thinning needed on highly oversetting cultivars. Knight (1978a,b) 
reported that at East Mailing CEPA and a new material, M § B 25105 
(structure confidential, 85% a.i.), had successfully thinned several 
dessert apple cultivars. On cv. Laxton’s Superb blossom thinning with 
CEPA gave more predictable results than fruitlet thinning and promoted 
more regular cropping. In 1978 a new formulation of CEPA was introduced 
which reduced the cost of the a.i. by approximately 50% and it appeared 
possible that further reductions in cost might follow. Since CEPA 
could be used both to thin blossom and fruitlets, it presented the 
opportunity to study further the effects of the time of chemical thinning. 
Aim: To compare several chemical thinning agents applied at different
times on aspects of relevance to the control of biennial bearing.
10.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental trees. Reine des Hâtives (RdH) on MM 106 rootstock 
planted at 4 m x 2 m as maidens in April 1973, these being in the same 
planting used in the major experiment in 1976. The trees were in good 
health, 2.0-2.4 m tall, uniform and completely biennial since 1975. Unpruned 
since that date, the trees had a very high blossom density (Table 10a).
Experimental design. Six randomised blocks each containing 13 
single tree plots, consisting of ten treatments applied to whole trees, 
two treatments applied to part-trees and unsprayed controls. Guard 
trees in the rows, and alternate rows of pollinators separated the plots.
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Treatments. A single application was made to each tree. First 
treatments with CEPA were made as king flowers opened (KF) on 17 May 
as both whole and part-tree applications. All subsequent treatments 
were applied to whole trees, details being shown in the results Tables. 
On each occasion the weather was warm or hot, but the applications of 
M § B 25105 on 31 May were followed one hour later by a thunderstorm.
10.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
10.3.1 Observations after treatment applications
Only the apparently more relevant effects and those relating to 
the more effective thinning treatments are reported here for the sake 
of brevity.
10.3.1.1 Effects on foliage
CEPA gave no apparent damage to leaves. The very effective 
thinning both on part and whole trees promoted by 500 ppm CEPA at KF 
resulted in uncharacteristic growth of many bourse buds on treated 
areas. This ceased within five to six weeks but gave a much leafier 
appearance. Application at PF + 3 produced little thinning, and few 
bourse shoots, and later treatments produced none, despite increased 
thinning at PF + 30. It seemed probable that the effect of early 
treatment in promoting shoot extension would increase assimilate 
production. 40 ppm NAA and 1000 ppm M G B 25105 at PF + 3 reduced 
set much more severely than CEPA at this time, but produced few bourse 
growths. Initially both treatments produced similar epinastic effects, 
mostly gone in 10 days, but as M G B 25105 caused initial leaf yellowing 
the PF + 14 treatment was reduced to 500 ppm. By 25 June there was 
little difference between foliage treated with 1000 ppm M  ^ B 25105 or 
NAA at either PF + 3 or PF + 14. Both materials dulled existing leaves
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and slightly reduced young leaf development relative to that on control 
trees. No leaf scorch or abscission followed any treatments.
10.3.1.2 Effects on fruitlet abscission
Damage to petals and early petal abscission followed the 500 ppm 
CEPA application at KF, supporting the suggestion that direct damage 
promoted the thinning effect of this material on flowers (Mapairoje,
1978) and fruitlet abscission commenced within a few days. Later CEPA 
application including the PF + 30 treatment induced abscission within 
one to two weeks. The NAA and effective M § B 25105 treatments at 
PF + 3 stopped fruitlet enlargement and ten days later a light touch 
brought about abscission. Similar effects followed NAA treatment at 
PF + 14, but abscission proceeded more slowly, being completed after 
three weeks. This was consistent with the results recorded in 1974 
following NAA treatment.
10.3.2 Fruit set per 100 blossom Clusters (see Table 10b)
The effectiveness of CEPA as a thinner at the different application 
dates broadly followed that reported by other workers, the highly effec­
tive action at late pink bud of 500 ppm being similar to that found by 
Mapairoje (1978) on Cox’s Orange Pippin. It resulted in almost complete 
stripping of spurs, and fruit set following this treatment largely 
resulted from axillary blossom. However, it was markedly less effective 
at PF + 3 and PF + 14 and compared poorly with thinning obtained at 
these dates with NAA. It then became much more effective at PF + 30, 
as reported by other workers (Lord et ai 1975; Mapairoje, 1978). 40 ppm
NAA reduced set at both PF + 3 and PF + 14 by an almost identical 
extent relative to control set, as did 50 ppm NAA in 1976 on similar 
trees in this planting (24% and 23%).
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The partetree application of 500 ppm CEPA at KF caused increased 
retention of fruits on the unsprayed portion of the trees. This 
presumably resulted from reduced competition between fruitlets, as on 
the spurs of lightly blossoming trees in previous experiments. It would 
result in blossom stripping from a single part-tree treatment reducing 
fruit set less than fruitlet stripping on this cultivar.
10.3.3 Effects on cropping
Harvesting of this experiment in 1978 commenced on 18 September, 
but the fruits were not abscissing cleanly. IVhen three blocks were 
completed the remainder were left until 12 October. There was an 
obvious increase in fruit size over this period, and analysis showed 
that this was equivalent to 22% on controls and 19% over all treatments. 
This considerable increase over three weeks as the fruit matured demon­
strates the loss of crop weight which can result from the use of 
powerful tree shakers to advance harvesting. Data presented for crop 
weight and fruit size are means for the two harvest dates.
The effects of treatments on fruit number and crop weight are 
shown in Tables 10c and lOd, and the relation between them is shown in
Fig.lOCi) with treatment means indicated. The equation of the line is
y = 1.82 (1-exp.(-0.0366x)). A reduction by 30% of control fruit set 
resulted in only a 5% decrease in cropping, indicating a considerable 
degree of overset. 50% reduction of control set resulted in 70% of 
control crop weight.
10.3.4 Effects on fruit size
Mean fruit size is shown in Table lOe and Fig.lO(ii) .shows fruit
size plotted against fruit number for the treatment means. There would 
appear to be good reason to suggest that there are two separate 
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MI'AN FRUIT SIZE (g) 1978
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applied after PF + 3 falling on or about the lower line. The apparent 
exception to the general rule is the 500 ppm CEPA treatment applied to 
half trees at KF, which gave a higher set on the upper branches. This 
would have resulted from more fruits per spur and more fruits set on 
one year wood. Fruits on one year wood have been observed to be 
smaller in size, and Williams and Edgerton (1975) reported that it was 
preferable to have several fruits per spur than single fruits on cv. 
Golden Delicious as in the latter case they grew to excessive size.
It did not, therefore, appear that any of the materials directly 
affected the ability of fruits to increase in size. However, all 
treatments after PF + 3 did reduce mean fruit size relative to earlier 
similar treatments and to reduction in fruit set. This may have resulted 
from increased competition in the early stages of fruitlet development, 
which has been shown to greatly affect cell number and the potential 
for later fruit enlargement (Abbott, 1965; Westwood et dl, 1967).
Reduced assimilate production and/or conservation may have contributed 
to the smaller size of later thinned fruits, the evidence for this 
being discussed in the next section.
10.3.5 Effects of trunk area increase
There were only five significant increases in trunk area (Table 
lOf) corresponding with the five greatest reductions in cropping (Table 
lOd). This was in agreement with the partition of assimilates reported 
by Heim et at (1979) and other studies discussed further in 15.2.
However, examination of the relative reductions in crop and increases 
in trunk area suggested the following order of decreasing assimilate 
conservation or production ;
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.1, CEPA at KF
2. M § B 25105 at PF + 3
3. NAA at PF + 3
4. NAA at PF + 14
5. CEPA at PF + 30
This would appear to have resulted from two factors. First, the 
observed beneficial results on apparent leaf area due to the production 
of shoots by early CEPA thinning. This was similar to that recorded 
by Quinlan and Preston (1968) following hand blossom thinning, and 
they found this also resulted in increased trunk girth increment.
Abbott (1956) suggested that NAA damaged the photosynthetic ability of 
sprayed leaves, and reduced subsequent leaf production. Whilst there 
was some evidence to support that suggestion, it did not indicate that 
the damage was severe. Second, later fruitlet removal would appear to 
have wasted resources used in their prior development. Quinlan and 
Preston (1968) and Maggs (1963) found blossom thinning increased trunk 
girth increment more than later fruit thinning.
10.3.6 Effects on seed number
Seed counts were recorded from fruits gathered at random; 100 
fruits were sampled from each control tree, and 50 from each wholly 
treated tree. Seeds were designated full or flat, very small seeds 
which had aborted early being ignored. The data for total seeds analysed 
on the basis of treatments are shown in Table lOg. The seed counts were 
slightly higher than found in fruits from the larger RdH trees in 1975. 
All post-bloom treatments tended to increase seed number relative to 
controls, more effective treatments tending to raise it more, indicating 
selective abscission of lower seed number fruits had occurred. Since 
it may be assumed that fruits with high seed numbers may compete more
MRAN NUMBER OF SEEDS PER FRUIT 1978
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strongly initially by higher seed auxin production (Luckwill, 1948) 
and so be larger, this result is in agreement with the report by Westwood 
et at (1967) that chemical thinners are selective in action and remove 
smaller weaker fruits, which otherwise remain so until harvest. CEPA 
treatment at KF resulted in slightly lower seed numbers than control 
although this was not significant, indicating reduced post-bloom 
natural competition effects.
The seed numbers recorded were high by comparison with those
reported by Quinlan and Preston (1968) in the fruits of the heavy but
regular cropping cultivar Sunset. The final set on the control RdH 
trees was 21 fruits per 100 flowers, whereas they recorded between 5 and 
10 fruits per 100 flowers. Quinlan and Preston (1968) reported that 
greater fruit retention on cv. Sunset in one year corresponded with a 
higher seed number in the fruits. On the biennial cv. RdH it appears 
that the high seed numbers are a significant factor in its excessive 
setting. Since blossom thinning promoted uncharacteristic shoot growth 
it further appears that the large number of seeds and fruitlets at a 
very early stage prevents the development of shoots. This may result 
from depletion of cytokinin supplies in developing the many flowers, 
seeds and fruitlets. Jones (1973) suggested that cytokinin was essential 
to shoot growth. It would later result in reduced leaf area and 
assimilate production relative to cultivars which set fewer fruits and 
make more bourse growth.
10.3.7 Effects on return bloom
Table lOh shows there was little or no blossom from any except
the most effective thinning treatment, 500 ppm CEPA applied overall 
at KF, which produced a mean of 64% return bloom. In order to analyse 
the results it was necessary to consider individual trees, as treatment
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means gaye insufficient information to determine trends, Both in 
.1976 and 1977 it was established that return bloom was negatively 
correlated with both fruit set and crop weight. The former clearly 
largely determines the latter, as reported by Heim et dl (1979), until 
fruit number reaches excessive levels. Figs lO(iii) and lO(iv) show 
the individual trees return bloom plotted against these for three 
treatments which promoted significant amounts.
Previous experiments on RdH have indicated that following NAA 
thinning blossom initiation began at about 50 fruits per 100 blossom 
clusters. In this experiment this was equivalent to cropping at about 
1 kg/cm^, and required about 60% reduction of control set. Addition 
of TIBA significantly increased blossoming at this level of set in 1976 
and without it NAA did not give satisfactory results in 1978. The 
sun and drought conditions of 1976 may have contributed to flower 
initiation, evidence for this having been reviewed. The graphs suggest 
that blossom thinning with CEPA allowed blossom initiation at a higher 
level of set and a slightly greater cropping level. In the Figures a 
line connecting 1 0 0 % return bloom has been indicated, as this was the 
return bloom potential shown previously to result from virtually total 
early stripping. This line indicates that the potential for blossom 
initiation began at about 80 fruits per 1 0 0  blossom clusters, equivalent 
to a cropping level of 1.2 kg/cm^ Whilst this can quite satisfactorily 
be explained in terms of the beneficial effects on assimilate production 
and conservation following blossom thinning , other workers have suggested 
CEPA has a flower promoting effect (Williams and Edgerton, 1975) or that 
it promotes flowering without either growth retardation or thinning 
(Schmidt, 1978). It did not appear that in this experiment increased 
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Williams (1973). M § R 25105 trees are not shown for the sake of 
clarity, but comparison of the means shown in Tables lOd and lOh with 
those of the NAA treatment shows that it was no more effective than 
NAA in promoting return bloom. Later NAA and CEPA treatments which 
reduced cropping more severely failed to induce flower buds. This could 
be associated with reduced assimilate conservation, but with the 
possibility that by PF + 30 seed hormone inhibition of fruiting spurs had 
already become a factor. Williams and Edgerton (1975) have stressed 
the importance of early thinning when the aim is to promote return bloom.
10.4 CONCLUSIONS
CEPA at 500 ppm was found to be a very effective blossom thinning 
agent, with evidence of beneficial effects on leaf area. It gave an 
optimal relationship between cropping reduction and return bloom.
Part-tree blossom stripping increased set on the untreated portion of 
the tree, resulting in lesser reduction in fruit set than similar fruitlet 
stripping. CEPA was not effective as an early fruitlet thinner at this 
concentration.
40 ppm NAA and 1000 ppm M § B 25105 were similarly effective as 
post-bloom thinners, but both slightly damaged leaves and neither 
promoted appreciable return bloom in 1978.
Later applications of all thinners gave indications of effects 
which either did, or were likely to, reduce the potential flower 
initiation, although cropping, which was shown to be negatively corre­
lated with return bloom, was reduced further. Furthermore, applications 
at or after PF + 14 reduced the ability of fruits to increase in size.
The reduction of cropping, fruit size and flower initiation all appeared 
to be associated with reduction of assimilate production or conservation.
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n .  APPLICATION OF MATERIALS IN THE OFF-YEAR TO REDUCE FLOWER BUD 
INITIATION, 1976
11.1 INTRODUCTION
The alternative approach to the control of biennial bearing by 
thinning blossom of fruitlets in the on-year is to reduce the number of 
flower buds developed in the off-year. In 1975 applications of GAg for 
this purpose were made at weekly intervals between early July and 
September, either singly or up to three times, to branches of semi-mature 
off-year trees of cvs Tremlett's Bitter and Vilberie in fully replicated 
experiments. The concentrations used ranged between 25 and 250 ppm.
In spring 1976 visual assessment showed no reduction in blossoming on any 
treated branches. It was concluded that applications were started too 
late and/or concentrations applied were too low.
In 1974 applications of 600 ppm GA3 + 300 ppm benzyladenine (BA) +
40 ppm naphthoxyacetic acid were applied as a mixture and as components 
on single trees of a range of largely deblossomed on-year cider cultivars 
at PF + 10-14 days in an attempt to promote parthenocarpic fruits, as 
reported by Kotob and Schwabe (1971). The treatments failed to do this 
but the mixture,GAg + BA and G A 3 alone all greatly reduced flowering in 
the following year. It appeared that BA increased this effect of GA3 
but there was insufficient replication to confirm this.
The first experiment reported here was carried out to clarify the 
previous results, and also to determine the effects of bromacil as a 
flower inhibitor, as reported by Buban (1969). It included applications 
of GA3 at lower concentrations, but these were virtually or entirely 
ineffective, and were not recorded.
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11.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental trees. SRS on MM 111 planted as maidens in April 
1973 at 4 m X 2 m. The trees had been lightly pruned but showed 
considerable vigour and, as discussed in 9.2, when similar trees in this 
plantation were used in the 1977 thinning experiment, they had an 
upright habit quite unlike cv. RdH. The trees had cropped at 5 tonnes 
per hectare in 1975, and the trees selected in 1976 showed evidence of 
having cropped, but carried no blossom.
Experimental design. Split plot (3 blocks) with whole or lower 
part only of single trees sprayed as main plot treatments, and seven 
single or double spray combinations on split plots.
Dates of spray applications. 1 21 June - PF + 25 days
2 7 July - PF + 40 days
Weather conditions were warm and sunny on both occasions.
Treatments. 0 Unsprayed control
2GL 100 ppm GAg at 1 and 2
GH 500 ppm GAg at 1
BL 50 ppm bromacil at 1 
BH 100 ppm bromacil at 1 
2BL 50 ppm bromacil at 1 and 2 
2BH 100 ppm bromacil at 1 and 2
11.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
11.3.1 Observations following treatments
On 7 July no effects were apparent from the earlier GAg treatments, 
but some damage followed the earlier bromacil applications. This was 
confined to two or three leaves which had developed since treatment on 
actively growing shoots, and ranged from slight chlorosis to death of
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marginal and interveinai portions of the leaf with associated mal­
formation. 100 ppm bromacil gave more damage than 50 ppm, but this 
was considered acceptable as later leaves developed normally. No 
leaves which, were developed prior to treatment showed symptoms, and no 
leaf abscission occurred. Little damage was observed following the later 
bromacil treatments when active growth had largely ceased.
In 1977 it was noted that the trees which produced few flowers 
following bromacil treatments and were cropping lightly made many more 
shoot growths than more heavily cropping trees.
11.3.2 Effects of treatments on extension growth (Table 11a)
The extension growth made by five similar shoots in the upper 
portion of each tree was measured after leaf fall in both 1976 and 1977. 
In 1976 the trees wholly treated showed more effects than those on which 
application was made only to the lower part of the tree, and suggested 
the effects of both materials were to some extent limited to the treated 
portion. Whilst there are no significant effects and all trees made 
good growth, there are suggestions that GAg may have elongated growth, 
as recorded in many species, and that the more effective bromacil 
treatments may have slightly reduced it. The comparative data for 1977 
suggest that shoot extension in 1976 may have been limited by the 
drought conditions, but the data are confused by conflicting effects. 
There is reason to suggest that heavy biennial cropping by prolonging 
terminal growth, and increased vigour resulting from a lightly cropping 
year following the off-year, both increased extension growth. There is 
no suggestion that extension growth in 1977 was reduced by any treatment, 
and note has already been made that lightly cropping trees, following 
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11.3.3 Effects of treatments on flowering and fruit set 1977 
(Table 11a)
The GA3 treatments recorded reduced flowering slightly in 1977, 
but the bromacil treatments were more effective. Higher concentration 
and repeated application both increased the inhibition, so that 1 0 0  ppm 
bromacil applied twice overall reduced flowering to 4% of controls.
It was not possible to decide whether the effect of the treatments had 
been localised on part-treated trees. The habit of these trees resulted 
in much of the spur blossom on control trees being carried on older wood 
on the lower part of the tree, which had been sprayed on treated trees. 
There was no indication on any treated trees that the number of flowers 
per cluster had been reduced, but a very few malformed flowers were 
produced on some clusters. It was therefore decided to investigate the 
quality of the flowers, as described in 8.3.5. Five clusters per tree 
scattered throughout the treated portion were tagged and cross-pollinated 
after reduction to three flowers, and the pollen viability of flowers 
removed was checked. There was no indication that any of the treatments 
reduced flower quality in either respect, and the final set records 
confirmed the female fertility. Fig.ll(i) shows final fruit set plotted 
against blossom cluster number for treatment means in 1977, and suggests an 
asymptotic curvilinear relationship giving at high blossom densities a 
final set of about 80-100 fruits per 1 0 0  blossom clusters, as shown by 
RdH trees in 1977 (Fig.8 (vi)). Similar SRS control trees in the thinning 
experiment in 1977 set 91 fruits per 100 blossom clusters.
11.3.4 Effects on biennial bearing
Table 11b summarises the data for the bromacil treatments for three 
years. The small effect of the GA3 treatments in reducing flowering did 
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they have been included with the controls in Table 11b, although they 
are shown separately in the graphs.
In the thinning experiment on SRS in 1977 comment was made con­
cerning the more linear relationship between cropping and fruit number 
shown by SRS than by RdH in 1976 (see Fig.9(ii)). This relationship for 
these SRS trees in 1977 is shown in Fig.ll(ii) to have been even more 
linear, and does not indicate a heavy overset. It was linked with lower 
blossom density, lower fruit set on controls, smaller numbers of larger 
fruits and also increased vigour relative to the RdH trees. However, 
return blossom production did not occur in 1977 at cropping levels above 
12 fruits/ cm^, equivalent to about 0.8 kg/cm^ as shown in Fig.ll(iii), 
the line shown being the regression of treatment means ignoring the four 
means above 0.8 kg/cm^ which failed to produce flowers. As in the 1976 
and 1977 thinning experiments on similar aged trees, the optimal level 
of cropping for regular bearing was about 0.4-0.5 kg/cm^. The slightly 
reduced cropping and return bloom from trees previously part-treated 
with 100 ppm bromacil (BH and 2BH) probably reflect the fact that 
many spurs were on the lower (sprayed) portion, and the reduced cropping 
in 1977 and 1978 resulted in significantly greater trunk growth. Fig. 
ll(iv), the relationship between return bloom in 1979 and cropping in 
1978, shows that these and the other effective part-tree treatment 
(2BL) have given the most persistent control of biennial bearing in this 
experiment, and this is confirmed by the ’I' values in Table 11b.
The most regular cropping has followed initial reduction of flowering 
to between 2.5 and 7.1 blossom clusters/cm^, much less than the control 
level, but reduction to 0 . 6  reversed the phase of cropping and part-tree 
treatment reduced the possibility of this occurring. However, had 
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have been very different. No significant effects on cropping appear 
to have occurred, but it is not meaningful to accumulate crops over an 
odd number of years.
11.4 CONCLUSIONS
Bromacil reduced flower production when applied to off-year SRS 
trees. It caused some phytotoxic damage at the concentrations used, 
but this did not appear to significantly reduce growth. There were no 
indications that any damaging effects were carried over into the 
following year, but treatments which considerably reduced flowering 
and cropping resulted in increased fruit set and growth. The most 
regular cropping and persistent control of biennial bearing resulted 
from reducing flowering to about 25% of the control level.
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12. EXPERIMENTS WITH BROMACIL IN 1977 AND  1978
12.1 INTRODUCTION
The 1976 experiment showed the potential of bromacil treatment 
to reduce flower production when applied in the off-year. Furthermore, 
it is a cheap material at concentrations shown to be effective for this 
purpose. The following aspects required further investigation, indications 
being obtained from the report of Buban (1969).
(a) Time of application
(b) Number of applications
(c) Optimum concentration
(d) Response of different cultivars
(e) Effect on cropping trees
The 1978 experiment had some additional aims, these being noted in 12.4. 
Several experiments are described, and sufficient data given to demonstrate 
the effects of bromacil treatment. To avoid repetition observations 
recorded concerning leaf damage, and discussion of all the results,are made 
together.
12.2 EXPERIMENT ON TREMLETT'S BITTER (TB), 1977
12.2.1 Materials and methods
Experimental trees. TB on MM 106, planted as maidens in April 
1973 at 4 m X 2 m at Moorhampton Farm and lightly pruned to a centre 
leader form. The trees had cropped heavily (15 tonnes per hectare) in 
1976 and Fig.l(i) shows such a tree in 1976. The growth habit of TB is 
fairly vigorous and in this respect the trees were similar to the SRS used 
in 1976 and 1977 and like SRS it is characteristically larger fruited 
than RdH. Experimental trees were about 2.0-2.5 m tall and selected for 
uniformity of growth. None carried any blossom and all were separated
231
by guard trees.
Experimental design. Four randomised blocks containing single 
tree plots of 24 treatments and 2 unsprayed controls, as shown in the 
treatment structure.
Treatments. All treatments consisted of bromacil, as shown below:
Dates of spray applications, treatment structure
and codings
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Weather conditions during applications.
4 June: cool, overcast, showers within 24 hours
16 June: warm (17®C), sunny periods
30 June: cool, overcast 
7 July: hot (28°C) and sunny 
14 July: warm (23°C) and sunny
26 July: cool, overcast
June July











These are shown in Table 12a and Fig.l2(i)
TABLE 12a. Effects of bromacil applications on TB in 1977
Treatment
coding
Number of flower 
clusters/cm^ 
trunk cs area 
1978
Final fruit set/ 
1 0 0  blossom 
clusters 
1978
Trunk cs area 
increase in 1977 
(%)
0  (control) 17.7 134 6 8
Whole tree
50 ppm 
IL 17.4 138 72
2L 13.0 148 65
3L 14.7 167 69
5L 17.4 126 59
6 L 13.5 150 69
2 + 3L 1 2 . 1 165 62
3 + 5L 1 0 . 0 172 67
2 + 4L 5.9 177 51
Whole tree 
75 ppm
IM 13.1 166 64
2M 16.1 126 64
3M 9.8 2 1 1 ** 6 8
5M 11.4 150 63
6 M 15.1 137 63
2 + 3M 2.3 310*** 60
3 + 5M 3.6 173 60
2 + 4M 3.9 208** 46
Part tree
1 0 0  ppm
IH 16.6 141 77
2H 1 2 . 2 161 64
3H 12.4 179 63
5H 1 0 . 0 169 6 6
6 H 15.1 135 59
2 + 3H 7.2 2 2 0 *** 67
3 + 5H 6.9 175 62
2 + 4H 1 0 . 2 191* 54




The reduc tion  in f lo w e rin g  in 1978 fo llo w in g  brom acil application(s) in 1977, 
expressed as per cent o f contro l, cv. T re m le tt's  B itter.
100
% Cpnt rol 
F lo w e r 
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50  ppm  
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Calendar June July
date 4 16 3 0  7 14 26
Days after PF 5 17 31 38 45 57
Spray occasion(s) 1 2 3 4 5 6
lO O ppm  
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12.3 EXPERIMENT ON REINE DES HATIVES (RdH),1977
12.3.1 Materials and methods
Experimental trees. RdH on MM 106, planted as maidens in April 1973 
at 4 m X  2 m, lightly pruned and in the same plantation at Moorhampton 
Farm used in the thinning experiments in 1976 and 1978. The trees had 
cropped heavily in 1976. Experimental trees were selected for uniformity 
of growth, none carried any blossom and all were separated by guard trees.
Experimental design. Four randomised blocks containing single tree 
plots of 40 treatments and 2 unsprayed controls, as shown in the treat­
ment structure on the following page.
Treatments. Most treatments consisted of bromacil, but lenacil 
(3-cyclohexyl-5,6-trimethyleneuracil) could be expected to have a 
similar effect to bromacil, and it was of interest to compare this.
12.3.2 Results
In April 1978 it was apparent that only a few early treatments had 
appreciably reduced flower bud numbers and detailed recording was there­
fore restricted to seven early bromacil treatments and controls. The 
data are shown in Table 12b.
TABLE 12b. Effects of bromacil applications on RdH in 1977
Treatment
coding




Final fruit set/ 
1 0 0  blossom 
clusters 
1978
Trunk cs area 
increase in 1977 
(%)
0  (control) 43.7 • 1 0 0 140 60
1 + 2L 2 0 . 2 46 239*** 57
IM 35.5 81 159 54
2M 33.3 76 184 67
1 + 2M 8.3 19 365*** 44
2 + 3M 30.6 70 2 0 1 * 53
1 + 2MP 33.9 78 184 63




Dates of spray applications, treatment structure 
.........  and codings
I Date of application 













50 ppm 75 ppm
7 June 23/25 June 
PF + 8 PF + 25 I
23/25 June 7 July | 










23/25 June 14 July 
PF + 2 5  PF + 45
1 + 2M 11 + 2MP I 1 + 2HP
2 + 3M I I
Lenacil treatment
Whole tree 























Weather conditions during the earlier applications
7 June: cool (14°C), occasional sunny periods, one shower during spraying
but dry for 24 hours after spraying 
23 June: hot (25°C) and sunny when 75 ppm applied
25 June: warm (18°C), overcast when 50 and 100 ppm applied
14 Julyj * reported for TB
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12.4 EXPERIMENT WITH BROMACIL IN 1978 
Introduction
While this experiment continued the studies previous noted, it 
was also planned to obtain information on two aspects important to 
bromacil usage:
(a) the extent of phytotoxicity with a high concentration
(b) the feasibility of applying bromacil as a combined spray 
with the usual post-blossom fungicide
Three cultivars. Brown’s Apple, Ncaou and Vilberie, were treated, but
full details for Nehou only are given, the other cultivars being
subsequently grubbed under a fireblight eradication order. However,
some observations prior to grubbing have been included. On each cultivar
similar replication was used and treatments were applied on the same
calendar dates.
12.4.1 Materials and methods
Experimental trees. Nehou on MM 106 planted at Long Ashton as 
2-year old trees in March 1974 at 7 m x 4 m and lightly pruned. Experi­
mental frees carried no blossom. The cultivar has a strongly spur-type 
habit like RdH, with a similar spreading habit of growth and character­
istically produces small fruits.
Experimental design. Three randomised blocks each containing 
single tree plots of three treatments and controls.
Treatments. These consisted of 2 or 3 bromacil applications:
Coding
0 Unsprayed control
T 150 ppm at 1, 75 ppm at 2 and 3
DE 150 ppm at 1, 75 ppm at 2
DL 75 ppm at 1 and 2
Dates of spray applications and weather conditions.
1 12 June - PF + 14 days) . ,
2 30 June - PF . 32 days) overcast
3 24 July - PF + 56 days: warm, sunny
237
12.4,2 Results
These are shown in Table 12c
TABLE 12c. .. Effects of bromacil applications on Nehou in 1978
Number of flower Final fruit set/
clusters/cm?- trunk 1 0 0  blossom Trunk cs area
Treatment cs area 1979 clusters increase in 1978
coding
% of control 1979 (%)
0  (control) 46.6 1 0 0 51 99
T 1 . 0 2 24 60
DE 4.1 9 43 6 8
DL 28.8 62 78 82
SED 8.96 n. s 10.3
df 6 6
12.5 SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING LEAF DAMAGE
Table 12d lists the observations made in these experiments. In all 
the experiments most leaf damage resulted from the earlier applications. 
This was because leaf production was occurring when bromacil was applied, 
and it was these developing leaves which suffered varying degrees of 
chlorosis or necrosis. No bromacil treatments caused leaf abscission 
or shoot death, even when applied at 150 ppm. Usually damage was re­
stricted to a maximum of three leaves on any extension shoot and subsequent 
leaves were normal. Cultivars on which spur leaf development was incom­
plete at the time of application showed symptoms on such spur leaves also. 
Increased spray concentration, sun and/or higher temperatures generally 
increased damage, as reported by Buban (1969), and there may be differences 
in cultivar susceptibility apart from that due to relative growth at the 
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100 ppm applied to RdH on 7 June 1977 (PF + 8 days) photographed 26 June.
75 ppm applied to on-year (b, left) and off-year (c, right) SRS trees on 
19 June 1977 (PF + 21 days), photographed 1 July. Note chlorosis of newly 
developed leaves on extending shoots of cropping tree, no effects on mature 
leaves of either tree. The overall colour difference of the foliage is a 





damaged after applications of SO or 75 ppm bromacil.
12.6 APPLICATION OF BROMACIL TO CROPPING TREES OF SOMERSET REDSTREAK 
(SRS) IN 1977
12.6.1 Materials and methods
Four cropping trees of SRS were treated with bromacil as part of 
the thinning experiment described in 9, and further details are available 
there and in its Tables of results. Bromacil at 75 ppm was applied to 
whole trees at PF + 21 days on 19 June in cool, mainly overcast conditions.
12.6.2 Results and discussion
12.6.2.1 Observations following treatment
Fig.l2(ii)b illustrates the slight chlorotic symptoms which 
developed on young leaves of actively growing shoots, photographed 1 2  
days after treatment. Fig.l2(ii)c shows a comparable SRS off-year tree 
which was similarly treated and photographed on the same occasions.
Because the off-year trees lacked new growth there was no leaf damage.
The difference in leaf colour seen in the illustrations has been exaggerated 
by film processing, and this was not an effect of the treatment. Bromacil 
also caused abscission of fruitlets and this effect has been observed on 
cropping trees of several other cultivars, and suggests that bromacil 
reduces assimilate supply temporarily and results in increased competition.
12.6.2.2 Summary and comparison of results (see the following page)
Comparison is made with controls, and with an X.AA treatment applied
at the same date which resulted in similar crop reduction. The reduction 
of trunk growth following bromacil treatment was small relative to the 
effect of cropping. Bromacil also reduced flowering in 1978 relative to 
that produced by a similar reduction in fruit set and cropping by NAA 
thinning. However, the final fruit set in 1978 after bromacil application
o h -f
2
Controls 20 ppm NAA 75 ppm bromacil
Final fruit set/100 blossom 
clusters 1977
Crop weight kg/cm^ 1977
Trunk cs area increase 
in 1977 (%)
Return blossom clusters/ 
cm^ 1978
Final fruit set/100 blossom 
clusters 1978
Trunk cs area increase in 



















was the highest following any treatment in the experiment.
Application of bromacil at this concentration to cropping trees is 
undesirable, as it is likely to promote more phytotoxicity and reduced 
cropping.
12.7 DISCUSSION OF THE EFFECTS OF BROMACIL ON FLOWERING, FRUIT SET
AND GROWTH
Considerable variation in flower production occurred on TB after 
single applications of bromacil at different times, and on RdH most 
single applications were of limited effect. Double applications gave 
better results, and on both cultivars two overall treatments at the most 
effective timings, about 2-3 weeks apart at 75 ppm, reduced flowering in 
the following year to around 2 0 % of the control level, whilst two at 
50 ppm reduced it to about 50%. The latter result was similar to that 
obtained on SRS in 1976-77. The most effective time was earlier and of 
shorter duration on RdH, the first application requiring to be applied 
by PF + 8 , whilst delaying the second beyond PF + 25 greatly reduced its 
effect. On TB timing was apparently less critical and double applications 
between PF + 17 and PF + 45 were similarly effective. This was similar
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to the result obtained on SRS after applications in 1976 at PF + 28 and 
PF + 44 days. Whilst further experiments are needed to confirm the 
repeatability of these results, they may be explained in the following 
terms. Buban and Simon (1978) observed the presence of the first flower 
primordia in 40% of buds on mature completely off-year cv. Jonathan trees 
on 18 June. The low vigour and minimal bourse growth of the unpruned 
off-year RdH trees suggests that these too may initiate flowers very 
early. The greater vigour of the SRS and TB trees may result in flower 
initiation occurring later and/or possibly being more prolonged. These 
suggestions are given some support by the reports of Gibbs and Swarbrick 
(1930) and Abbott (1974) previously reviewed (2.4). The early timing of 
effective treatment for reduction in flower production is similar to 
that reported by Fulford both for GA3 application (1972) and for 
defoliation (1960, 1970).
Buban (pers. comm.) considers that the totally non-bearing Jonathan 
trees mentioned above presented extremely favourable conditions for 
flower initiation. However, he has more generally found minimum levels 
of RNA in apple spur leaves in the second half of May and in the first 
half of June, with a temporary peak between. He suggests that these 
reflect translocation of nucleic acid precursors to the bud, the first 
associated with rapid vegetative development and a short plastochron, 
and the second with flower initiation, which may precede any obvious 
development of primordia by several weeks. The effect of bromacil on 
such precursors in spur leaves has been reviewed (Racz and Buban, 1971, 
see 3.8). Buban (pers. comm.) has found double application of bromacil 
in mid-May and early June some of the most effective timings for reducing 
flower initiation. He considers that as the exact time of initiation
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may vary, double treatment reduces the time sensitivity, besides 
allowing reduced bromacil concentration. The mode of bromacil action 
suggested by Buban appears reasonable, and generally trunk growth records 
did not indicate that over the season assimilate production had been 
appreciably reduced by treatments which reduced flowering. However, 
the greatest reductions of flowering were associated with the most 
phytotoxic damage and larger reductions in trunk growth. Similarly 
the abscission of fruitlets from cropping trees following damaging 
bromacil application has been suggested to be the result of a temporary 
reduction in assimilation. It should be noted that in these experiments 
relatively high concentrations of bromacil have been used because the 
object was to cause severe reduction of blossom production with a 
minimum of applications. Buban (1969) reported that 20 ppm bromacil 
was effective for a short time in inhibiting fruit bud formation, and 
suggested that by reducing concentration and increasing number and 
frequency of applications, flower production could be considerably re­
duced without apparent phytotoxicity. This approach may allow the use 
of bromacil on cropping trees, when a light set is considered likely to 
result in excessive flower bud production.
There has been no evidence of damaging carry-over effects, as 
indicated by the increased levels of fruit set. The fruit set on the 
Nehou trees in 1979 was limited by bad weather at flowering. This 
also demonstrates the weakness in any method of controlling biennial 
bearing which relies entirely on treatments applied prior to assessment 
of initial fruit set. On the Nehou trees further evidence of the lack 
of carry-over damage was presented. A great many uncharacteristic bourse 
growths were produced on the lightly blossoming trees treated two or three 
times, initially with 150 ppm bromacil, in 1978. It appears that should
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accidental application be made at this rate, no catastrophic results 
will ensue. Confirmation will be required, but observation in 1978 
suggested that bromacil could be applied combined with a fungicide 
commonly used on cider cultivars, thus reducing spraying costs.
12.8 EFFECTS ON BIENNIAL BEARING'
It has been demonstrated that there are no carry-over effects 
from bromacil treatments. Thus the subsequent results on biennial 
bearing are essentially controlled by two factors, the cultivar and 
climatic and other factors affecting fruit set. The data for the TB trees 
which received double applications of bromacil are presented in Table 12e, 
and that for the recorded RdH trees in Table 12f. Comparison of the data 
shows that the main difference between the cultivars is in the density 
of blossom produced, the controls of the spur type RdH producing con­
siderably more than twice the number of clusters of those of similar 
aged TB. It may be noted that Table 12c shows Nehou of the same age to 
be similar to RdH in this respect, whilst Table 11b shows SRS to be
like the TB. The fruit set on controls of both RdH and TB was similar,
but resulted in the RdH carrying approaching three times the number of 
fruits of TB, and about 1^ times the crop, although individually the
apples were about half the size of those on TB. The higher cropping of
the RdH resulted in reduced trunk growth, as shown by the study of 
Heim et at (1979) and confirms the dominant effects of fruiting.
The difference in blossom density caused great differences in 
response to the reduction of blossoming. Both cultivars showed a 
similar range of increases in fruit set and on both, and also on SRS in 
1978, severe flower reduction gave final sets of between 300-400 fruits 
per 100 blossom clusters. However, on TB reducing blossoming to 40-60% 
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return bloom, whilst blossom reduction to 2 0 % reversed the cropping 
phase. On this cultivar part-tree treatments at 100 ppm gave the best 
results, preventing excessive blossom reduction and giving increased 
accumulated crops. It should be noted that all harvesting in 1979 was 
carried out within a week, but very early, and the recorded crop levels 
are therefore reduced, as demonstrated in 1978 (see 10.3.3). On RdH 
reduction of blossoming to 46% of control level did not reduce crop and 
gave very little return bloom. Reduction to 19% resulted in 46% of con­
trol crop and somewhat excessive return bloom. Fig.l2(iii) suggests, 
however, that cropping reduction to about 0.9 kg/cm^, 55% of control 
level, would have been about optimal. Fig.l2(iii) may be compared with 
Fig.lO(iv), and indicates a very similar relationship to that following 
blossom stripping with CEPA on similar RdH trees in 1978. Normal part- 
tree treatments with bromacil to about half the trees' height were not 
sufficiently effective on this cultivar. Attention is also drawn to 
the considerable increase in trunk cross-section which resulted from 
the reduction of RdH cropping to 46%, the increase being comparable with 
that made by the TB trees at similar cropping levels. Fig.l2(iv) shows 
the relationship in 1978 on TB between percentage increase over the 
season in trunk cross-section and cropping. It is essentially linear, 
negatively correlated, and does not indicate effects due to previous 
bromacil treatment.
The differences between the cultivars are also shown in the relation­
ships between number of fruits carried and crop weight in the year 
following bromacil treatment. The very excessive fruit set on most of 
the RdH trees (Fig.l2(v)) resulted in the typical curvilinear relation­
ship shown in the thinning experiments on this cultivar (compare Fig.10(i)), 
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with the graph of treatment means for TB trees (Fig.l2Cvi)) shows that 
with a much lower number of fruits the relationship was linear. Thus 
on controls the overset was much less severe and crop stress much lower, 
resulting in larger fruit size and greater trunk growth, and most trees 
returned a few blossom clusters. On Nehou trees in 1979 (see Fig.l2(vii) ) 
the high blossom density on controls was prevented from resulting in very 
excessive numbers of. fruits by poor conditions at flowering. The equations 
of the lines for Nehou (1979) y = 0.0502x and for TB (1978) y = 0.0473x 
are very similar.
Figs.12(viii) and (ix) show the relationships between flowering 
in 1979 and fruit number and crop weight in 1978 on the TB trees. Since 
fruit number and crop weight were linearly related, similar linear 
relationships are to be expected. Several bromacil treatments have 
given satisfactory control of biennial bearing, and attention may be 
drawn to the means resulting from the three part-tree double treatments 
with 100 ppm. These have given higher accumulated cropping (Table 12e) 
without reduction in trunk growth (Fig.12(iv)).
12.9 CONCLUSIONS
Two bromacil applications early in the off-year were shown to be 
a satisfactory method of reducing blossom production on several cider 
apple cultivars. By varying concentration and the amount of the tree 
sprayed it appeared that it would be possible to determine the extent 
of reduction. Timing of treatments for most effect varied slightly 
between cultivars, but it did not appear that this would cause a major 
difficulty. No applications caused serious damage, many did not appear 
to cause any, and there were no indications of deleterious carry-over 
effects. No recommendation for use on cropping trees can be made at 
present, and so the treatment cannot yet be considered a full method of
256
control of biennial bearing. However, part-tree applications on TB 
did result in satisfactory control of biennial bearing and tended to 
give increased cropping.
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13. EXPERIMENTS ON THE MECHANISED APPLI C AT I ON  OF PART-TREE CHEMICAL 
STRIPPING, 1975 AND 1977
13.1 INTRODUCTION
If part-tree stripping proved successful, mechanised application 
would be necessary for commercial use. However, at an experimental 
level it was desirable to have a high degree of control over the spray 
and to be able to record as many data as possible. It was therefore 
decided to use hydraulic spray application without air-blast, which 
would prove more controllable, and to work on relatively low, spreading 
trees, which would allow the recording of branch units both above and 
in the sprayed portion.
13.2 METHOD OF APPLICATION
Treatment application was made with the boom illustrated in 
Fig.l3(i), which was attached to a standard crop sprayer. The six 
nozzles were spaced 30 cm apart, each giving approximately 5.2 litres 
per minute at the pressure used. It had been specified that the nozzles 
should produce large droplets to allow penetration up to two metres. In 
practice the number of nozzles used depended on the width of the band 
to be sprayed. All applications were made at 1.6 kph and wetting to 
run-off was always achieved on the outer foliage, but depending on the 
density of the foliage, internal regions were less well wetted. Sprays 
were applied from each side of the rows of hedgerow trees.
13.3 1976 EXPERIMENTS
These were carried out on two cultivars, Nehou on MM 106 planted 
in 1969 at Moorhampton, and Vilberie on seedling stocks planted in 1966 
at Monnington. The Nehou had become very dense through lack of pruning 
(see Fig.l3(i) showing applications being made on this cultivar). The
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Fig.13(1) The hydraulic spray boom used in early mechanical
application experiments, shown operating on dense trees 
of cv. Nehou in 1976, and used to spray the Yarlington 
Mill trees pictured below
Fig.l3(ii) Yarlington Mill trees in spring 1977:
Left - trees untreated in 1976
Right - lower portions of trees chemically thinned 
with 40 ppm NAA + 1% oil emulsion at PF + 5 days 
in 1976
259
Vilberie were larger trees with a greater branch spread, but more open 
than the Nehou. Both experiments consisted of four randomised blocks 
each containing single plots of five trees receiving treatments as shown 
in the results Table 13a. Applications on Nehou were made at PF + 7 days, 
on Vilberie at PF + 12 days when fruitlets were 1 cm in diameter, and in 
both cases slightly over half the tree height was treated.
Observation and the results indicated that on Nehou poor spray 
penetration resulted in limited thinning, all treatments reducing set 
to about 50% of control level on the lower branches. Lower NAA con­
centrations also left many adequately wetted spurs bearing single fruits. 
There was no apparent damage to foliage or fruits from any treatments.
Crop records were not taken. Severe branch thinning during the winter 
removed many recorded branches. Visual assessment of the trees in 
spring 1977 showed up to 30% of trees which received any one treatment 
produced a scatter of return bloom on their lower portions, but no 
trends were apparent.
On Vilberie there was a greater response to the treatments, few 
fruits remained on the lower recorded branch units at the periphery of 
the canopy but the spray did not reach the centres of the tree rows.
No damage was observed from any applications. However, some treatments 
reduced cropping to 60% of control level, and return bloom was expected
but did not occur. A possible explanation is the susceptibility of
Vilberie to apple mildew. Unlike some other cider apple cultivars, 
Vilberie shows few silvered leaves or extension shoots, but leaf 
infection, particularly on spurs, is apparent as a blotchy appearance 
of the undersides. It became apparent during 1976 that these trees were
severely infected. Racz and Buban (1971) have reported that mildew
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with increased arginine levels. The mildew could have been a significant 
factor preventing flower initiation at the relatively marginal level of 
cropping reduction recorded.
13.4 1977 EXPERIMENTS
The limitations of the boom application method having been demon­
strated, smaller and more open trees were selected in early April 1977. 
The major aims of the experiments were to find methods to increase 
the effectiveness of stripping applications, and to find a cheaper 
alternative to horticultural oil emulsion. The Tremlett's Bitter (TB) 
on MM 111, and RdH on MM 106 were both planted in 1970. Both experiments 
included four randomised blocks, each containing single plots of three 
trees receiving the treatments shown in the results Tables (13b and c). 
Since RdH was known to be difficult to thin, treatments were applied 
overall, the weather delaying these until PF + 18. TB was part-treated, 
the weather causing two application timings. Obvious damage followed 
treatments, and all trees were assessed in July on the following scale:
0 as control trees
1 slight leaf damage, no scorching
2 as 1, but some young shoots killed
3 poor, small leaves and more shoot death
On RdH stunted fruits occurred on more severely damaged trees. The 
most severe symptoms were seen on relatively few trees, and on TB 
damage was confined to the treated portion. By mid-summer none of the 
trees in the plantings looked healthy, and investigation by the manage­
ment showed that considerable root damage had occurred, presumably due 
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13.5 DISCUSSION OF THE 1976 AND 1977 EXPERIMENTS
In individual cases there were other possible contributing reasons 
to the failure to obtain satisfactory results. For example, the wet 
spring of 1977 caused undue delay in treatment application. However, 
in each case there were factors associated with the trees. Very dense 
branches and foliage reduced penetration of the sprays and so prevented 
adequate thinning. Lack of pruning would also cause internal shading, 
probably reducing the amount of flower initiation on the lower branches 
of adequately thinned trees, and by reducing vigour and increasing crop 
stress tend to promote biennial bearing (Jackson and Palmer 1977). Poor 
tree health and low vigour were associated with three of the trials 
which failed. Weak RdH trees also responded with stunted fruits and 
leaf damage to chemical treatments which produced neither on healthy 
trees of this cultivar. There are many references in the literature to 
the importance of health and vigour if trees are to respond to methods 
of inducing more regular cropping. Fulford (1960, 1970) reported that 
low vigour and inadequate drainage caused trees to be more damaged by 
defoliating treatments successfully used on healthy trees for this 
purpose. However, these experiments indicated the relative responses 
of the cultivars to thinning treatments. TB and Vilberie appeared more 
responsive, Nehou was less so, and RdH, which was wholly treated, again 
proved hardest to thin.
13.6 APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL THINNERS TO YARLINGTON MILL (YM), 1976
13.6.1 Introduction
On 1 June 1976, after applying treatments on cv. Nehou, surplus 
spray was applied to some trees of Yarlington Mill in the orchard at 
Monnington Farm used in the 1974 summer nitrogen experiment. These trees
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were 'on' in 1976, but had not been considered for a replicated 
experiment because they were too large and upright for convenient 
recording. The sprays were applied to blocks of about 12 trees but 
there was no replication, and this can best be described as an obser­
vational study rather than an experiment.
13.6.2 Materials and methods
The trees. Some of the same YM trees described in 1974 in 6.2,
The trees had continued to grow vigorously and were 5 m or more tall in 
spring 1976. The trees had produced fairly uniform and dense blossom, 
but this had not been accurately assessed, and at the time of spraying 
the trees were at about PF + 5 days. A few trees within the sprayed 
runs were marked as they appeared to have shown appreciably less dense 
blossom or to be out of phase. Runs of trees which served as unsprayed 
comparisons were left between the treated sections.
The treatments. The seven treatments used are listed in the results 
Table 13d. The boom was raised to its highest position and all six 
nozzles used. Thus a band along each side of the trees was sprayed in 
two single passes, extending from 1 m above the ground, which was the b^se 
of the foliage, to 3 m high, a little more than half the foliage height.
It has been calculated that approximately 6 litres were applied to each 
tree. The outer foliage was well wetted, but wetting within the tree 
was less satisfactory, as determined by limited observations. Weather 
conditions during spraying were overcast, and about 16°C. Showery 
conditions followed in the next few days.
Recording. All recording was done by visual assessment only as 
the nature of the study did not merit more precise treatment, and time 
did not permit it. Observation on 4 June showed epinastic responses in 
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Stunted fruits, and the trees and their leaves appeared most healthy 
throughout the summer. Crop was assessed in September, but it was not 
possible to assess the sprayed and unsprayed portions separately as 
cropping had pulled the branches down. However, the lower portions 
of branches were clearly carrying less fruit than the upper portions, 
particularly following the higher NAA and oil emulsion treatments. 
Assessment was made on a 0 (no crop) to 5 (control level) basis. It 
was clear that cropping had been reduced by the treatments, but it did 
not appear that even the most effective treatments had reduced by 
more than about 50%. In the autumn the spur buds on many treated trees 
looked stronger than on control trees.
Return bloom was assessed on 26 May 1977 using a similar 0-5 scale,
5 being equated with trees which had been 'off* in 1976, but assessing 
the top and bottom of the canopy separately. There was a slight tendency 
for more blossom in the lower portion of the trees, but generally there 
was good blossom throughout the canopy. There was little blossom on 
unsprayed 'control* trees. Fig.l3(ii) shows the return blossom on trees 
treated with 40 ppm NAA + 1% oil emulsion in 1976 on the right, un­
sprayed trees on the left with no blossom. The blossom on all treat­
ments subsequently set well and a satisfactory crop was taken from this 
area of the orchard. Many trees produced bloom again in 1978, but 
recording was not continued.
13.6.3 Discussion of results
The data were not suited to statistical analysis, but all treat­
ments greatly increased return bloom with no obvious pattern in differences 
between treatments. The reduced blossoming on the treatment with SADH 
was largely due to bird damage, this treatment being the closest row to 
the edge of the planting with appreciable flower bud in 1977.
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The success of this study, when accurately recorded experiments 
using the tractor and hydraulic spray boom failed to produce return 
bloom after treatment applications in 1976 and 1977, was a source of 
irritation but further experience later allowed understanding. Two factors 
promoted success on these trees. Firstly was the vigour and health 
shown in 1974 and apparent in the trees in 1976. Secondly it is probable 
that the habits of growth and bearing, being similar to SRS and TB, 
contributed to the success. These would result in a relatively lesser 
number of fruitlets requiring removal than would typically be the case 
with the more spur-type cultivars. The relatively larger fruit size on 
these trees in 1974 than on fully on-year trees of RdH and Nehou is 
recorded, and in 1976 the fruit size was similar. Whilst fruit size is 
a genetic characteristic, it is reduced by oversetting. Thus the 
production of smaller fruits will tend to indicate larger fruit numbers 
relative to the tree’s ability to size them, either through overset, 
lack of pruning or poor health. The boom did not give good penetration, 
and did not result in as effective thinning as other application methods, 
but achieved sufficient thinning on these trees.
The poorly recorded study on YM in 1976 served two purposes. It 
brought to attention the relationships indicated above. It also demon­
strated that chemical thinning could produce return bloom where summer 
nitrogen applications had failed, and that this could be done by mechanised 
application.
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14. EXPERIMENTS ON THE MECHANISED APP LI C AT I ON  OF CHEMICAL SPRAYS 
FOR THE CONTROL OF BIENNIAL BEARING, 1978
Introduction
The most mature trees available at Moorhampton Farm were used for 
these experiments, and the sprays were applied with a commercial 
airblast sprayer.
Aim: To test the effectiveness of spray treatments to control the
biennial bearing of mature cider apple trees when applied using 
standard commercial spraying equipment,
14.1 PART-TREE STRIPPING 
Materials and methods
Experimental trees. Tremlett's Bitter (TB) on seedling rootstocks 
planted at 7.3 m x 4.6 m in winter 1965-66 in seven adjacent rows 
except for the inclusion of a single row of another cultivar. Three 
complete rows were used in the experiment, separated by guard rows.
The trees were trained to a centre leader form and varied in height 
between 5 and 6 m. They were not over-dense although not pruned in 
the.previous winter, and showed moderate vigour. They had an estab­
lished history of totally biennial cropping, and following an off-year 
in 1977 blossom was profuse. The experiment described in the previous 
chapter had established that the response of TB to NAA treatment was 
similar to SRS.
Experimental design and recording. Each row was split into three 
sections of about 12-15 trees, allowing control and two treatments in 
a Latin square design. Within each section five trees were identified 
for recording, and four branch units were colour coded in the lower 
branches to assess the effects of treatments. These were at 90° to each 
other, two in the row and two projecting into the alleyways.
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Treatments. Unsprayed control
40 ppm NAA + 0.025% Ethylan CP surfactant
40 ppm NAA +100 ppm TIBA + 0.025% Ethylan CP surfactant
40 ppm NAA was selected to avoid any possibility of damage, and it was 
estimated that this would reduce set on this cultivar to about 15-20% if 
applied soon after petal fall. Application to two-thirds to three-
quarters of the cropping area should reduce fruit set on the whole tree
to about 40% of control. Surplus spray of the latter treatment was 
applied to six similar trees of SRS in the same orchard, but distant 
from the trial, these being at 100% PF on spurs. Application was made 
on 29 May, PF + 5 days, using a Berthoud airblast sprayer. The nozzles 
were reduced to four and angled so as to spray about half way up the 
trees, as shown in Fig.14(i)a. It was necessary to avoid recalibrating 
the sprayer which was set to deliver 700 litres per hectare through all 
14 nozzles at 6.4 kph at this row spacing. Thus four nozzles would give 
200 litres per hectare, and good wetting being required, three passes 
were made each side of the trees. The rate of application was therefore 
1200 litres per hectare. Good spray penetration and wetting were obtained 
and a lower rate of application would probably have sufficed. Weather 
conditions were hot (23°C) and sunny, and no rain followed for a week.
14.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.2.1 Observations made following treatment application 
Very little epinastic response developed on the upper parts of the 
trees. On 11 June epinasty had virtually disappeared from the bases and 
fruitlets which had ceased development abscissed when touched. Stripping 
was not complete on the lower portions of the trees as expected, but 
the set was very much lower than on controls. There was no apparent
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Fig.l4(i)
The control of 
biennial bearing by 
mechanised application 
of the part-tree 
stripping method on 
cv. Tremlett's Bitter
(a) Application of 
spray May 1978
(b) Cropping in 1978 
after treatment 
with 40 ppm NAA + 
100 ppm TIBA








damage to leaves,.and when fruit set counts were recorded prior to 
harvest no stunted fruits were seen. Fig.l4(i)b shows NAA + TIBA 
treated trees in September when cropping had pulled the branches down, 
but the majority of the crop was carried on upper branches.
14.2.2 Crop records 1978
Fruit set was recorded from the branch units, and crop weight by 
harvesting all the marked trees. Fruit size was obtained from samples 
of 100 fruits per tree, and fruit number per tree has been estimated 
using this. In the results *, ** and *** denote P = 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001
Mean final set 













Control 96 164 100 39 100 4170 100
NAA 18*** 108*** 66 57* 145 1890 45
NAA + TIBA 20*** gg*** 59 52* 134 1840 44
The sprays had proved about as effective as anticipated in reducing fruit 
set. The estimated fruit numbers indicated that the set had been reduced 
on two-thirds of the cropping area of the trees, i.e.
96 set on untreated portion 
20)
20) set on lower two-thirds which was treated
3)136 45% overall set
Cropping on the recorded trees was just reduced below the level indicated 
in small tree experiments to be marginal for return bloom.
14.2.3 Return bloom 1979
There was a good show of blossom on the lower portions of the trees 
treated with NAA + TIBA, and a lesser amount on those which had received 
NAA only. No control trees carried any blossom. Fig.l4(i)c shows part
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of one NAA + TIBA treated block in the foreground, with controls beyond, 
and the frontispiece includes a photograph of an individual NAA + TIBA 
treated tree. The results were recorded from the branch units and are 
expressed as the mean percentages of the number of blossom clusters on 




NAA + TIBA 56***)
The amount of return bloom seemed about what might have been expected
and TIBA again showed its value in the marginal region of cropping
reduction permitting return bloom.
14.2.4 Crop records 1979
Mean final set/ Mean crop Accumulated Mean Estimated
100 blossom weight crop weight fruit mean fruit 
clusters per tree per tree size number
(branch units) (kg) (kg) % (g) per tree
Control - 0 160 100
NAA 551 18**1 125** 78 501 350
1 ns S * m s
NAA + TIBA 58) 26**) 131* 82 45) 570
The low fruit set was due to the scarcity of suitable blossom to cross
pollinate the flowers, 1979 being the off-year for this orchard and
many others at Moorhampton. Weather conditions at flowering had also
been very cold and wet. TB is the earliest flowering of the important
cider cultivars, totally self-sterile (R.R. Williams, pers. comm.), and
normally planted with a suitable cross-pollinator. This was demonstrated
by the row means, row 7 being adjacent to the rest of the planting where





In view of the recorded heavy sets on cider cultivars carrying relatively 
light blossom, the evidence indicated that a considerably higher set 
might have been expected than that in row 7. Whole tree crop weights 
were determined in September, well before the fruit was mature and this, 
besides the low set, contributed to the disappointing yield data. Fruit 
size was determined from samples of 200 fruits per tree. Four indi­
vidual recorded trees near the bottom of row 7, two in each of the NAA 
and NAA + TIBA blocks, close together and near to a cropping tree of 
another cultivar carried crops greater than 50 kg.
The crop on the six trees of SRS which were sprayed in 1978 and
six similar adjacent unsprayed trees was recorded in 1978 and 1979.
The mean tree data are given below.
Crop 1978 Crop 1979 
(kg) (kg)
Sprayed NAA + TIBA 102 53
Unsprayed 141 1
SRS flowered later than TB and there were more suitable cross-pollinators.
It had been generally agreed by HP Bulmer Ltd staff and other 
interested parties that the amount of blossom carried on the TB trees 
treated with NAA + TIBA was sufficient for a half crop, and since obtaining
return bloom has been shown to be the major obstacle^ to controlling
biennial bearing there was a considerable element of success in this first 
experiment employing fully commercial techniques,
14.3 REDUCTION OF FLOWER BUD PRODUCTION
Materials and methods
Experimental trees. TB on seedling rootstocks planted at 6.7 m x
3.4 m in February 1969 at Moorhampton Farm. The trees were trained to 
a centre leader form, had been pruned fairly hard two years previously
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and were 4-5 m tall. They had cropped in 1977 and carried no blossom 
in 1978. There were interplanted pollinator trees of cv. Taylors, 
which had flowered.
Experimental design and recording. Three randomised blocks each 
containing single plots of 10-12 trees of each of four double bromacil 
treatments and unsprayed control. Each plot was separated by guard trees. 
Within each plot three trees selected for uniformity of size were 
identified, and four branch units were colour coded in the lower part 
of each to allow recording of blossom the following year. The branches 
were at 90° to each other, two in the row and two projecting into the 
alleyways.







Whole tree sprayed \ \
^  ^ 75 ppm at 2 and 3
Sprayed to half 100 ppm at 1 and 2
the tree height 100 ppm at 2 and 3
Dates of spray applications and weather conditions.
1 10 June - PF + 16 days: cool, overcast
2 28 June - PF + 34 days: cool, overcast
3 21 July - PF + 57 days: warm, overcast
Applications were made using a Berthoud airblast sprayer, and two passes 
were made on each side of the row. The calculated rates were 1250 litres 
per hectare on whole trees and 900 on part-treated trees, and good 
penetration and wetting were obtained.
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14.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
14.4.1 Observations recorded in 1978
On TB the early applications at both levels caused slight 
chlorosis of 2-3 extension growth leaves and occasional spur leaves which 
developed subsequently. No other damage resulted from these or later 
applications. The cropping Taylors trees showed moderate to severe 
necrosis of newly developed leaves on growths following the first 
application, and some fruitlet abscission was noted on 28 June. Later 
applications did not cause damage, and that from the early treatment 
was hidden by September. It was estimated that damaged Taylors trees 
lost about half their fruits, and some russeting was caused.
14.4.2 Flowering in 1979
In spring observation showed little flowering reduction from the 
later treatments, WL and PL, so these were not recorded. On all the 
marked branches of the other treatments two counts were made, (a) the 
total number of growing points, (b) the total number of flower clusters. 
These counts included one year wood, which on some control trees 
produced considerable axillary blossom. Further counts were made on 
all branches of one tree per plot to eliminate one year wood. Data 
thus derived are shown as percentage of spurs flowering.
% age of growing points % of spurs




The response to the treatments suggested that the more mature trees had 
initiated blossom slightly earlier in 1978 than the younger TB trees in 
1977. On treated trees there was little axillary blossom, but other than
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Fig.l4(ii)
The reduction in 
blossoming in 1979 
following two mechanised 
applications of bromacil 
to off-year trees of 
cv. Tremlett's Bitter 
in 1978






(c) branch on tree
twice sprayed with 
75 ppm bromacil at
PF + 16 and PF + 34 
in 1978
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this the overall pattern was of mixed flowering and non-flowering spurs
of all ages, see Fig.l4(ii). On part-treated trees there was more
blossom on the upper branches.
14,4.3 Crop records 1979
Final fruit Estimated mean
set/100 bl. Mean crop weight Mean fruit size fruit number
clusters per tree (from 200 fruits/tree) per tree
Code (branch units) (kg) % (g) % %
0 63 41.9 100 37.8 100 1110 100
WE 77 23.5** 56 43.9 116 540 48
PE 72 31.4* 75 38.7 102 810 73
(ns) (ns)
The slightly better fruit set in this experiment reflected the presence of 
the pollinator trees, but was again low, and crop weight was also reduced 
by early harvesting. However, it shows the more linear relationship with 
fruit number exhibited by the young TB trees in 1978 than RdH character­
istically shows.
14.5 GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THE 1978 MECHANISED APPLICATION EXPERIMENTS 
Both experiments have given evidence that the sprays have been 
successful when applied by a commercial sprayer, and that the response 
of more mature trees of cv. Tremlett’s Bitter has essentially been similar 
to that which younger trees of this or similar cultivars have shown.
The treatments applied have been costed, and the figures shown 
below relate to 1979 material prices. Comparisons for other possible 
materials are also shown. All figures are bas'ed on the cost of materials 
per 1000 litres which should be sufficient for one application per hectare 
for part-tree stripping treatment or overall bromacil treatment on large 
trees.
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Bromacil 50 ppm £0.75
75 ppm £1.15
100 ppm £1.50
1-NM - pure chemical was used, costing £55 per kg, and the costing 
is based on this figure, but a commercial grade should be 
available more cheaply,
40 ppm £2.20
TIBA - no price available, but it should be considerably cheaper 
than SADH, the possible alternative.
SADH 500 ppm £24.00
CEPA - possibly needed at 1000 ppm, but a lower volume would 
probably suffice.
500 ppm £73.00
Horticultural oil emulsion, 1% £8.00
Surfactant has been used in all experiments but is frequently not 
used with NAA, and may not be essential with bromacil.
A suitable surfactant £1.90 
Spraying cost £2.25 per application per hectare, based on figures 
supplied by Messrs HP Bulmer Ltd for 1978. It appears possible that 
bromacil can be applied combined with routine sprays.
It can be seen that the use of oil emulsion in part-tree stripping 
sprays considerably increases costs. Alternative methods of increasing 
thinning effect, e.g. reducing spray pH (Williams et at, 1977), will be 
studied. However, on certain important cultivars (e.g. TB, SRS, YM) it 
appears that satisfactory results may be obtained without total fruitlet 
removal, and part-tree cropping established. Whilst in the experiment 
reported total stripping of the treated portion was neither anticipated 
nor achieved, the term part-tree stripping appears more appropriate than 
part-tree thinning, and has been retained. On more densely spurred 
trees, although this should not be considered an alternative to minimal 
pruning, and cultivars such as RdH which are difficult to thin, where 
NAA alone might not sufficiently reduce set, initial establishment of
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more regular cropping may be obtained more readily in the following way. 
Overall bromacil treatments in the off-year calculated to reduce blossoming 
to about 40-50%, could be followed by part-tree stripping. This combin­
ation of treatments would appear to have several possible advantages:
(a) It reduces the possibility of a low fruit set upsetting the 
results of bromacil treatment, and the final adjustment of fruit set 
can be made after petal fall. ^
Cb) It may allow reduced NAA concentration.
(c) Conservation of cytokinin and perhaps other reserves may
explain the uncharacteristic production of shoots following blossom
stripping on RdH (10.3.1.1) and severe reduction of blossoming on Nehou 
(12.7). Subsequent effects on assimilate production have been associated 
with maximising return bloom relative to cropping reduction. Thus it 
may be possible to obtain satisfactory results without the inclusion of 
TIBA, although early application of the stripping spray would appear 
essential.
Clearly both the techniques developed could be used to adjust fruit 
set and cropping either as overall or part-tree treatments. However, 
part-tree stripping by chemical sprays has a number of advantages for 
cider apple production. These include:
(a) Reduced variability of thinning, the aim being to strip as
completely as possible without excessive damage and with less possibility
of over-thinning. This results in greater acceptability to growers, and 
also it is easier to obtain a desired level of set and requires less judge­
ment .
(b) Ease of maintenance - treatment at present can only be applied
in alternate years, but will probably consist simply of a part-tree NAA
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application, when this, appears necessary,
(c) Not all foliage is subject to even minimal damage.
(d) When TIBA is incorporated, the flower promoting effect is 
concentrated where required. NAA may also have a slight effect in this 
way.
It may also be noted that trees caused to crop in this way by frost 
have been reported to continue cropping regularly for a number of years, 
and this has been observed on TB (5.6). Similarly, some RdH trees part- 
treated in 1976 were still cropping annually in 1979. It seems probable 
that regular cropping will be more self-maintaining on the less spur-
type cultivars, and such stability will probably be assisted by some
pruning. The development of hedgerow trees having a narrow profile not 
only maximises light interception and so cropping (Jackson and Palmer, 
1972), but is well adapted to part-tree cropping.
No recommendations can be made for the use of NAA or the half­
tree stripping technique on trees which are:
(a) unhealthy
(b) unpruned and dense
(c) low in vigour
(d) carrying uncharacteristically small fruits
On such trees the reasons for any of these should be investigated and/or 
corrected. It is possible that in some cases, initial bromacil treat­





It is not the purpose of this discussion to summarise points 
previously established. In particular, the discussion in 14.5 has dealt 
with the practical aspects of the commercial control of biennial bearing, 
and areas of future work are suggested or apparent therein. However, 
there are aspects of cider apple tree behaviour, demonstrated by the 
series of experiments, which can best be discussed as an overview.
15.2 TREE DEVELOPMENT
Opportunity was taken in 12.8 to compare and discuss the apparent 
differences between the flowering and fruiting habits shown by young 
trees of the more vigorous cultivars (e.g. TB and SRS) and those of more 
spur-type habit (e.g. RdH and Nehou). A further aspect which might 
affect the control of biennial bearing relates to the continuing develop­
ment of the tree. The data used in this analysis have been taken mainly 
from the thinning experiments on similar RdH trees in 1976 and 1978, 
reported in 8 and 10, this cultivar being most suitable both on account 
of its bearing habits and because data from several years are available.













Control 20 137 29 0.74 26
1977
"Bearing"
control 29 115 33 1.08 33
1978
Control 45 128 57 1.56 28
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The comparison shows that over the period the crop carried on RdH 
control trees increased by ,about 50% per year relative to trunk cs area. 
However, Westwood and Roberts (1970) found, and quoted other similar 
reports, that trunk area was very closely correlated with tree size, and 
Landsberg (1979) has found that trunk diameter correlates closely with 
leaf area and assimilate production and, on regular cropping trees, 
with yield. The increased cropping level recorded did not therefore 
result from a major increase in assimilate production relative to tree 
size, but to an increase in the proportion of assimilate going into 
fruiting relative to other growth purposes. The situation would appear 
to be represented by a move to the right in the diagram reproduced from 
Heim et al (1979), although there is reason to suggest that the modified 
form of this diagram may more accurately represent the situation for 



















fruit number fruit number
Partition of assimilates 
in cropping apple trees 
(from Heim et al, 1979)
Modified diagram suggested 
for biennially cropping trees 
by the work of Maggs (1963), 
Avery (1969) and Heim et al 
(1979)
leaf area and root growth (e.g. Singh, 1948b), shoot growth (e.g. Finch, 
1935; Wilcox, 1944), carbohydrate reserves (Priestley, 1970) and the
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possibility suggested by Lenz (1975) that "overcropping" may reduce 
assimilation rate offer interesting opportunities for further quanti­
tative study.
The increase in cropping with tree maturation generally observed 
in apple trees would not be qualitatively different from the increase 
in proportion of assimilate going into fruiting recorded here, but 
quantitatively the effect has been magnified by the growth and bearing 
habits of RdH. The causal relationship in this increased cropping 
relative to growth is increased fruit number, the "dominant" effect 
of fruiting recorded by Davis (1957) and definable in terms of the 
powerful "sink" effects of fruit, as indicated by the work of Hansen 
(1967) . Heim et al (1979) reported that differences in assimilate 
partitioning appeared to be caused almost entirely by differences in 
fruit load, and that fruit number provides a measure of "sink strength". 
Fruit number depends both on number of fruiting sites (flowering spurs) 
and the ability of the flowers to set and remain on the tree. Between 
1976 and 1978 the number of flower clusters produced relative to tree 
size doubled, as did yield, whilst the level of fruit set changed little, 
remaining at a very high level. Fig.15(i) compares the relationships 
between cropping and fruit number for the two years, and does not suggest 
an increase in oversetting and crop stress. Figs 15(ii) and (iii) 
indicate similar relationships using whole tree data for the more mature 
RdH and Nehou trees used in the thinning experiment in 1974 [RdH: y = 94.3 
(1-exp.(-0.00055x)); Nehou: y = 104.4(l-exp.(-0.00052x))], see also 
Tables 5a and b. The 1974 RdH control trees set 99 fruits per 100 blossom 
clusters and produced fruits averaging 30 g. Thus it does not appear 
that the increases in blossom production and fruit number carried continue 
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and this is also indicated by the relatively constant control mean 
fruit size, compare Table 8e . Thus it appears that the spur-type 
habit results in a mature cropping:growth relationship being established 
very early but that this then stabilises. This is important because if 
the ability to overset continued to rise it would have serious implications 
for the control of biennial bearing.
15.3 OVERSETTING, -FRUIT SIZE AND OPTIMAL CROPPING
In 1978 the propensity of the RdH controls to overset can be 
illustrated by comparison with a hypothetical dessert cultivar showing 
optimal cropping derived from the model suggested by Landsberg (1979); 
see his equations 7, 8 and 9. Both ’trees’ are of similar size, having 
17 cm^ trunk cs area.
Fruit number Crop weight (kg) Mean fruit
per tree per cm^ per tree per cm^ size (g)
1978 RdH control mean 968 57 26.7 1.56 28
Hypothetical dessert 
cultivar showing
optimal cropping 124 7 15.8 0.93 127
Study of Figs lO(iv) and 12(iii) showing the relationship between return 
bloom and cropping in 1978 for RdH trees led to the suggestion in 12.8 
that about 0.9 kg/cm^ might have given an optimal return bloom level.
Figs 12(ix) and 15(vii) suggest that on similar aged TB trees in 1978 the 
optimal crop level was similar or only slightly lower. It may be noted 
that this similar optimal cropping level represents considerably different 
numbers of fruits on the three ’cultivars’, and a range of mean fruit 
sizes. The typically small fruit size of RdH is demonstrated by this 
comparison. RdH can carry large fruits; in 1979 the crop on one tree 
in this plantation which had carried few blossoms was about 8 kg, and 
consisted of only about 100 fruits, and the largest fruit weighed 165 g.
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Forshey and Elfving (1977) have recorded that excessive thinning to 
increase fruit size results in reduced yield because of the diversion 
of metabolites into increased growth. It would appear that on RdH a 
mean fruit size when mature of 40-50 g would indicate and be obtained by 
opt i ma1 cropping.
15.4 THE EFFECT OF BIENNIAL BEARING, AND ITS CONTROL, ON YIELD
A reason for increased yields when biennial bearing is controlled 
has been suggested to be the greater assimilate production which occurs 
on fruiting trees, and evidence of such increase has been obtained on 
the RdH trees thinned in 1976, see Table 8p. Fig.l5(iv) shows the 
relationship between cropping in 1977 and 1976 for those trees. Less 
evidence of such increase has been obtained in experiments on the more 
vigorous cultivars and in other years, see Figs 15(v), (vi) and (vii).
In each of these latter cases the negative correlations are -0.9 (very 
damaging treatments excluded in Fig.l5(v), and although the regressions 
do not suggest notable yield increases, neither do they indicate that 
cropping has been reduced. A number of factors should be considered in 
interpreting these results.
Fig.l5(iv). It is likely that the drought of 1976 affected the 
relationship on RdH. It may have slightly reduced fruit size and so 
cropping in 1976, but perhaps more importantly reduced growth. Thus less 
metabolites may have been diverted into growth by thinning, but increased 
the accumulation of reserves, and this and the sunny conditions resulted 
in the very satisfactory return bloom in 1977.
Fig.l5(v). The data from SRS thinned in 1977 clearly demonstrate 
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Figs 15(vi) and (vii) . The relationships for SRS and TB trees 
treated with bromacil in 1976 and 1977 confirm the absence of persisting 
damage with such treatments. It should be noted that the decrease in 
cropping in 1979 shown in Fig.15(vii) is the only case where cropping 
has not increased in the second year, and this was due to the necessity 
to harvest the trees very early.
Three points arise from these Figures:
(a) It is possible that on these young and relatively vigorous 
trees the additional assimilate produced by more regular cropping, and 
not going to excessive numbers of fruits, has been diverted into increased 
growth. This might occur less on more mature trees.
(b) The possibility that (as indicated in Figs 15(iv) and (vii)) 
part-tree treatment and cropping has given better return bloom and crop 
as a result of giving a higher number of entirely fruit-free spurs. As 
reported in the experiment on Vilberie (see 6 .8),fruiting on a spur 
prevents flower initiation at reasonable cropping levels, this effect 
being due to seed hormone mediated competition for nutrients by the fruit.
A somewhat similar effect, the limited availability of suitable sites 
for blossom initiation, has been proposed (11.3.4) to explain the reduced 
blossoming, and so cropping, of the trees part-treated with effective 
bromacil combinations, represented in Fig.l5(vi). It is possible that 
other reasons which have been suggested, e.g. limiting any treatment 
damage to a portion of the foliage, may also contribute to the satis­
factory results from part-tree treatments shown. It does not appear 
probable that these particular possible advantages of part-tree treat­
ment will in the long term significantly affect the relationship between 
cropping and return bloom, and the control of biennial bearing.
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(c) With the exception noted in Fig.15(vii) above, on all the 
cultivars the increase in cropping level relative to tree size with 
tree maturation is demonstrated, this having been discussed in detail 
for RdH. The technique of crop accumulation described in 8.3.10 did not 
correct for this, and this explains why it was not satisfactory over a 
longer period, see 8.3.12.
15.5 THE BALANCE OF GROWTH AND CROPPING
It has long been appreciated by those involved in growing fruit 
trees that the best yield results are obtained when vigour, cropping and 
flower bud production are in an optimal state of balance, and traditional 
techniques of pruning, manuring, fruit thinning, etc., all seek to 
obtain this. The diagram from Heim et al (1979) reproduced in 15.2, 
and the results obtained in these experiments relating return bloom and 
trunk cs area increase with cropping, demonstrate quantitatively aspects 
of this balance. It is possible to interpret these relationships in 
terms of the effects and mediation of plant growth substances. Whilst 
these effects are complex and interrelated, being both affected by and 
affecting many aspects of phenotypic response as discussed in the 
review, some indications from the study and from these experiments on 
these cultivars will be suggested.
15.6 ROOT PRODUCED HORMONES
Cytokinin production in apple trees occurs mainly in the roots 
(Jones, 1973), and it appears probable that the quantity produced is 
increased by active root growth. This will depend on adequate supplies 
of assimilate to the roots, satisfactory nitrogen and other mineral 
availability, and suitable soil moisture, aeration and temperature. 
Discussion has been made in 2.8.3 of the reduced root growth reported in
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biennial apple trees in the autumn of the on-year, and this has been 
linked causally with assimilate starvationCHeim et at, 1979). Conversely, 
it would appear probable that there is a good supply of root hormones 
following the off-year, whilst in more regularly cropping trees autumn 
root growth (Priestley, 1970) and hormone production are probably usually 
adequate.
It would appear that the spring flush of cytokinin and probably 
also gibberellin, from the roots (Luckwill and Whyte, 1968; Grochowska 
and KaCagzewska, 1978b) is involved to a considerable extent in factors 
which affect regularity of bearing. The cytokinin is required for the 
renewed development of flower buds (Hill-Cottingham and Williams, 1967), 
and also for the promotion of shoot growth (Luckwill and Whyte, 1968; 
Jones, 1973). Barlow (1970) has discussed the involvement of both 
cytokinin and gibberellin in shoot growth and tree form. He recorded 
the trend towards more upright growth with increased vigour, this being 
influenced by both scion character and rootstock. He also reported that 
deblossoming cvs Cox’s Orange Pippin and Worcester Pearmain resulted in 
increased numbers of extension shoots per tree, and gave w.ell-filled 
trees, whilst the cropping trees were sparser. The observations reported 
on trees of RdH (10.3.1.1) and Nehou (12.7) of unusual bourse shoot 
production following blossom stripping or greatly reduced flowering, 
suggests that on these spur-type cultivars the normal development of 
large numbers of flower buds and fruitlets largely absorbs the cytokinin 
flow and limits shoot production.
15.7 SHOOT GROWTH AND FRUIT SET
However, on cultivars which make more bourse growths further effects 
on the growth:cropping balance may occur soon after flowering. The 
observation of Boyes (1922) that cultivars making growths from the bourse
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are usually annual in cropping may signify more than simply that such 
spurs can crop successively as a result of separation from developing 
seeds and fruits (see 2.5.1). The results of Abbott (1960) show that 
the early competition due to such shoots results in considerable fruitlet 
drop, and Quinlan and Preston (1968) have reported the reverse relation­
ship, that early thinning increased the number and length of bourse 
shoots. However, Hansen (1969) reported that apple flowers are only 
weak sinks until as fruits they seriously increase their growth intensity 
during June. Thus it would appear that growth of shoots normally controls 
fruitlet drop at this early developmental stage rather than the reverse, 
and the results of Denne (1960) did not show real differences in the 
initial growth rates of fruits between the biennial cv. Miller's Seedling 
and the more regular cv. Cox’s Orange Pippin. Thus, by the tendency to 
form bourse shoots the set of fruitlets may be regulated, both reducing 
crop load and creating fruit-free spurs, so promoting annual bearing. 
Quinlan (1975) has also suggested that competition from shoot growth 
may limit the number of fruits borne, both by effects on fruit set and 
June drop. He suggested that this could be a significant factor in the 
development of seeds, and the correlation of seed number with fruitlet 
retention hc3s been well established (Luckwill, 1953a). This point has 
been discussed in relation to the demonstrated high seed numbers of 
RdH fruits in 10.3.6. The bourse shoots which reduce the set will 
themselves increase assimilation later, and so a balance between assimi­
late use in growth and cropping is maintained.
15.8 ENDOGENOUS GROWTH RETARDANTS AND FLOWER PROMOTING SUBSTANCES
Roberts (1920b) recorded in detail the relationship between limited 
spur growth and high blossom density on biennial apple trees. This may
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be fully explained in terms of the cytokinin, gibberellin and auxin 
mediation and balance discussed. However, recent suggestions that 
endogenous growth retardants may be involved in apple flowering may 
have particular relevance to the cider apple cultivars. The evidence 
from the literature has been reviewed in 2.5.3, concerning the anti- 
gibberellin effects of phenolic compounds and of promotion of apple 
flowering by applied phloridzin (Grochowska and KaCaSzewska, 1978b). It 
was noted that this compound is present in large quantities in apple 
roots. There are decreasing quantities in the wood, the seeds and the 
leaves of apple trees in that order (A.G.H. Lea, pers. comm.). Recent 
work at Long Ashton has found this material to be present in the flesh 
of bittersweet apples, but this does not appear to occur in non-bittersweet 
apples. It. appears possible, but has not been measured, that the bitter­
sweet character, depending on phenolic substances, may be associated 
with generally higher levels of this compound. It would therefore appear 
of interest to examine whether there is any connection between the 
observed highly biennial tendencies and propensity to produce 90-100% 
blossoming spurs shown by bittersweet apple cultivars, and the levels 
of phloridzin, phloretic acid and allied compounds in their leaves.
Buban’s explanation of the transfer of nucleic acid precursors 
from the spur leaves to the bud may in part explain the suggested flower 
promoting effects of leaves, and perhaps substitute for the suggested 
but unestablished existence of a specific flowering hormone (Chailakhyan, 
1968).
15.9 SEED PRODUCED HORMONES
This study has confirmed the strong 'sink' effects of fruitlets 
mediated by seed hormones. On other apple trees and at the individual 
spur level, it has been suggested that seed hormones override nutritional
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considerations in preventing flower initiation, as in the case of the 
study reported by Chan and Cain (1967). It may well be that there are 
differences between cultivars, and clearly the relative levels of overset, 
cropping, assimilate production and perhaps cytokinin availability, will 
all affect the relationship. The following suggestion is put forward in 
an attempt to integrate the findings. Chan and Cain (1967) reported on 
cv. Spencer’s Seedless that 65% of the inhibition by seeded fruits 
occurred within the first three weeks after pollination. This is before 
the time when studies in other apple cultivars (e.g. Luckwill et at y 1969) 
suggested that seed gibberellin production starts, and well before it 
is sufficient to become inhibitory to flower production. However, seed 
auxin is produced at this time, arid has been suggested to play a major 
role in fruitlet retention (Luckwill, 1948, 1953a) in a competitive 
situation. It might be assumed that on the 29 year old, well spurred 
Spencer’s Seedless tree (Chan and Cain, 1967) flower induction occurred 
soon after flowering. The inhibition on spurs carrying seeded fruits 
might have resulted from the greater initial ability of seeded fruits 
to compete for necessary nutrients, thus starving the bourse bud. As 
demonstrated by the work with bromacil described here, and by Fulford’s 
results with defoliation (1960, 1970) and GA3 (1972, 1973), such methods 
do not affect the production of flower buds unless applied prior to 
induction. So it may be suggested that the subsequent development of 
both seeded and seedless fruits on the Spencer’s Seedless tree was of 
little importance to the inhibition. Chan and Cain (1967) reported 
(see their Table 2) that there was ultimately 50-70% more weight of 
fruit per spur on those carrying seeded than unseeded fruits, and Abbott 
(1965) and Westwood et at (1967) have produced evidence that fruits 
initially larger continue so.
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15.10 THE CAUSE OF BIENNIAL BEARING ON THESE TREES
The experiments have established that on young trees of certain 
cider apple cultivars biennial bearing results from excessive flowering 
and/or high fruit setting ability. This finding is in agreement with 
the report of Zatyko (1968) for other biennial apple cultivars, and 
the evidence of Couranjou (1970) concerning biennial plum cultivars. 
Prevention, or removal within two or three weeks of flowering, of the 
surplus fruits has allowed blossom initiation to occur. The amount of 
return bloom showed linear negative correlations with fruit set and 
cropping below limiting levels of these. The relationships and the 
limiting levels have varied in different experiments depending on a 
number of factors. These included the development and maturation of 
the trees, as discussed in 15.2, the time of fruitlet removal, the use 
of flower promoters, climatic factors, etc., which have been discussed.
On similar aged trees of cultivars showing different levels of fruit 
set and different sizes of fruits, it was found that the relationship 
of return bloom with cropping was similar, although the latter consisted 
of considerably different numbers of fruits (15.3). The relationship 
also appeared similar to that established by Landsberg (1979) for more 
regular cropping dessert cultivars carrying far fewer fruits.
It therefore appears that on these trees as whole units there is 
no need to suggest that seed produced gibberellin is causing biennial 
bearing by a direct inhibitory effect on flower initiation. Furthermore, 
in view of the dominance of fruiting in the partition of supplies in 
these biennial cultivars, the indirect suppression of the bourse bud by 
hormone mediated competition would appear entirely adequate. It appears 
improbable that flower initiation in the bud could threaten the successful 
production of seeds.
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Table 6d. Effects of treatments on cropping 
|a) Number of fruits per tree
N Growth retardant treatments Overal1
Level C S SA A M N mean
0 752 769 770 866 594 750
N 692 751 644 776 731 719
2N 727 766 716 640 744 718
Overal1
retardant 723 762 710 760 690
mean
S.E.D. (Nitrogen) 45.5 )
S.E.D. (Retardant) 58.7 ) 70 df.
S.E.D. (TvT) 101.7 )
(b ) Crop weight per tree (kg)
N
Level
Growth retardant treatments Overal1

































2.39 ) 70 df.
S.EJ]. (TvT)
(c ) M ean fruit size (g)
4.13 )
N Growth re tardant treatments Overal1
Level C S SA A M N mean
0 54.8 53.9 52.5 52.5 56.5 54.0
N 58.6 52.1 57.5 54.1 56.8 55.8


















0.025 ECP 1% Oil Emul
20 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP 1% Oil Emul




25 ppm TIBA 30.0 15.9
75 ppm TIBA 22.7













50 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP
0
j 25 ppm TIBA 












8 50 ppm SADH
29.6
i ■ ' 1 





(CvT) = 2.87) 














50 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP
0 X 39 54 54
25 ppm TIBA 23 29 41 39 38
75 ppm TIBA 22 X 39 49




20 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP
0 NAA 50 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP









TABLE 8f Blossom Quality Tests, 1977














25 ppm TIBA 2.90 2.67 2.87 2.13 2.80
75 ppm TIBA
2.93 2.57 2.50
850 ppm SADll No flowers 2.45 2.93 2.60 1 2.80
Unsprayed No flowers Means of 5 clusters per tree,
Con trol 3 trees per treatment
SED = 0 . 3 5 3  (26 dr)
(b) Pollen viability, as percentages
20 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP
0 NAA 50 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECPWHOLE TREES % Oil Emul0.025 ECP % Oil Emul
5 3 . 0
3 9 . 0
5 6 . 375 ppm TIBA
No flowers 5 9 . 3I 850 ppm SADH
No flowers Means of 9 flowers per treatment
SED = 5 . 6 5  (1% df)
TABLE 8i
Fruit number/cm 1977 (undamaged trees)
20 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP 1% 011 Emul
50 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP
0 NAA 








'Bearing Control' mean = 33-4
20 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP 1% Oil Emul
0 NAA 50 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP
HALF TRl
0.025 ECP 1% Oil Emul
20.6




850 ppm SADll 19.9 35.9
Husp rayed 
c'oiU rol n = replicates available
For either table:
SED(C(0)vT) 11.48 )
3.17 I 2 ) df = 31 
2.59 f T  )
Table 8k Mean fruit size (g) 1977
(cropweight/fruit number, undamaged trees)
0 NAA 20 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP 1 % Oil Emul
50 ppm NAA 
0.025 ECP
WHOLE TREE
1% Oil Emul0.025 ECP
2 5 ppm TIBA
75 ppm TIBA 40
Unsprayed
Control
Bearing Control = 33
20 ppm NAA 
1% Oil Emul 0.025 ECP 1% Oil Emul







































D.025%ELhylan CP PF +
16.0
75- ppm Bromacil
SED (CvT)= 2.86 (93 dl)






A A Concen 
20 ppm
tration 




10/14 . 13.4 7.5 6.3 1.3 0.4
PF + 21 5.2 2.3 0.7
PF + 28 7.5 4.1 1 .7 0.1
0.1%
Ethylan Cl




















PF + 1/ 17.7 9.2 7.0 2.8
PF + 21 14.8 5.8
PF + 21 14.1 8.4
UNSPRAYED CONTROL 13.2
0.025% Ethylar
CO + 75 ppm 
.Jiromnc i 1
PF + 21 3.8
SED (CvT) 1.24 )
SED (TvT) 1.43 )
93 df.
Mean Fruit Size (g) 1977
N A A  CONCENTRATION















0.025% E t h y l m





ACCUMULATED CROP EXPRESSED AS % OF CONTROLS
N A A  CONCENTRATION 
10 ppm
Table 9h
100 ppm20 ppm 50 ppm0 ppm
108100























1977 + 19780.025% Eth CP
+ 75 ppm Brom- 19781977
Mean Control crop = 0 .72 + 0.91 _ 0.82 kg/cm
Trunk area increase 1977 & 1978 as % original area
N A A CONCENTRATION
’able 9i




E t h y l a n  CE
0.1% o i l  
Kinul s i o n
10/14
1% oil







H- 75 ppm 
-Jiiioraac i.l.___
SED (TvT)
